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eview Society wo'  de'rs where patients will go 
"Many of:the extended care patients require L " ' "$o' fal,.:.on thei~Jnformation available, the '" 
ministry ofhenlth'~ants to keep the nine people 
.by RALPH RESCHKE 
Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE-. Nine' l~fients currently ]living 
in SkesnuviewLodgn.~e facing the possibility 
of ha.ring to move~lVlllls Memorial H~pital at 
the-and of May because.ll~_ p ~ ~  
ment will not provide :~ ,~0 for ksepinl~,ene 
wing o'f the present faci l i ty open/ " 
N0rma Randie, secretary tnmsUror for.the 
constant monitoring," adds King, "and that's 
something the hospitals Just can't provide; Not at. Mills becausa~d(~cost considerations;" 
onlythat, but the facilities.the~/.would. ~le~ '. Norms ,Ran~ ~ that a bit confusing. 
have to be completely rebuilt, bcea',~e .~y  . "We've got ~:eS .t~nate for having a building- 
. . . . .  stay Open;.with.p~!! ~e facilities nearby,, that Is 
• sure to. be' ]0m.]l)Wr,~nt it's going to cost the 
won't be able to handle a whealchair in the,, : 
' pb~ent washrooms." 
T~lero-~ LalS() anpecinl bathtub reqniredfor 
people that are invalid and cannot move around 
hospital to be ~no~a~sd," she said. 
,. Ae&rding,~'~Mll~s Memorial Hospital ad- 
Terraceview Soc~ety;:~ys..~,5,000 IS the .by themselves; ".These special bathtubs cost ,. ,ministrator~/Robe~¢~ Flnlaysen, the hospital 
estimate for buildiug .'a. covered~waikway approximately '~,000 and  haye Sp~. ial" could h~e the:e~tra nine patients but he 
betw~ thenewbulldinga~ndthe one' wi~, ".they hydraulic jacks that raise and lower them, ngreb's~:thei~e is g~rnblem with the present 
• would'like to see kept ' O~,  ,. .: . :: : .','.'. - -~ - thereby making It easie r./or patientato get. in:. facilities.:/";:...~:/: i.~./ : . . '  . • /  
: ~t  :same umoiu~t-'a~. ,includes the...~n- and out; with aseldtan'co from staff. . . Howev~i::;,he : f~  that with reliovatioas 
• neefion of sewugea~d!~,.afl!~"pipea to S rvice .,.. Mi l ls  Memorial does/not 'have any of these . being:don~/:the ~pita l ,  .all patients. Would. 
the older building... :!,/:.-- . ; : .:',. ~... - types of bathtube at the moment, . . . . . .  benefit in:th~.long~un, .. - .~ 
• ~.... . . , ' . . ,  . . . .  ~'...:...-,,.... '-,:..~ ~ "':.. . . . . . . . . .  ~The other .susgestious :for locations were 
: /"Th~ reaso~:f0~;,~.e:~eyy,.*Want~. ":: !k~P: : i:..mUmdl=G.en.., e]rai:.Houpltal,"the CraftsShop at' 
the one bulldingope~, b !~eause the iiew,65 bed. - the back of the proiierty and the one wing of the 
facility, built at.a eo~t0f~,smi!llou, wi l l~t be Skesnavlew Lodge, 
able to accommodate the 64 people currently The only proposal acceptable to the 
staying in Skeeha~iew " . ..~' . . " Terraceview Society would be for the govern- 
Te~ aceview Society ~ memO,  No~n a . . . .  ment~t0 grant :the ~F~,5,o0o to have the walkway . 
King~. president an~Norma ] ]and ie ,~tary  eovei;ed and hook up the sewage and heating. 
treashrer, are w0n'd,~ingwhemthe ministry of ' .  for I the one Skeenaview building that would 
health is going to be n~o~g the extr~ patients., remain standing. 
"Four .suggestions fo r  passible Joc~ttons 
.. were: given to the: ml~Ury Of. heel~i  sald 
Rofidie, "but only 0no.of them Is acceptable to
:He Is con*eemed~h0wever, over the length Of 
th ls inter~, 'm ~ .e~s :~.  and aiso'how mucb staff. 
would ho~'~o provide a reasonable 
service.;: !.> :'..; ~:!':", '. ~, • " 
• At pre~ *~;he~ot  know how much it:will 
cost to i i a~e l the .~p i ta l  renovated, but the 
radminis, trator ~!~ay that the job is up for 
bid.. , ,' .., " * "  ~: ~.% ' " 
Some steps<~have been taken by the 
Terraeevlew Socie~ and other concerned 
That way, the. patients would not have' to  citizens,t0r keep. th~::residents of Sksenaview 
movevery.far/and.they c0uld utilize the n~w " - fr0m~:bei~i~6V.~i ' ". .... : .. .. 
facility Just like anyone lse. ~ " . . . . . .  " ' : 
ns . "  , ;  . . . : : 
Being consider~ is a •move to. Mills" :' 
Memorial Hosl)ltni, sometime in the beShinidB ' 
of Juno, beth women consider that option as 
something that shonldn't happen. 
" The Kitimat idea has been dropped becanse 
nob0dy ,wants ~to send the patients out o.f town, 
and as for theSkeenavtewbnilding remaining. 
o.pen, only the government knows what the 
score is there. • 
The miniCer ofh~a!.th as been requested by • 
the societyto appear:in ¢errac~ to deal with the 
problem.:. .. :....".. 
. r The hospital.adi/L~, ry board of thereglona] 
district has als 0 V.o(~. to support.the society's 
proposal. -...~..:. 
, , . . .  " .  . - 
. .  • . , , .  
John Roberts announces hm : '  plansii i to run 
: . : L" -, "~ - - 
TORONTO (CPI - -  Jo.hn Roberts became the from conslderat!on because of time and place." Police said the'defi~0nstrators were questioned 
third federal Cabinet minister to Climb into the Chretlen, expected to annoence Tuesday that but'no charges wer'~ :laid. 
Liberal eadership ringWednesday, while Jean he will run, joked about his political future :' Roberts, wh~ call.himself a "centre, centre- 
Chretiee' did a little preparatory.':.shad0w-..: . while .speakl~ to 150 people at a dinner for left" 'candlda'[~, hb]~es ~ appeal to. youth, 
bo~~! 'a i /a  party,;fimdral'Sm:.: in/nearby Dang Fisher, member for. Mississanga' North ': ethnics.and women,..:.' . . .  * ~ ' " 
Liberalism" for 500 nuppi)rters In-Ids.Toront0 
ridin 8 of St, Paults and also Called for acam-  
palgn upending.limit.oft~der L~&0,000'. " . '  " 
It's '~outrageous for a Liberal party to have a 
campaign I  which candidates are expect ,  to 
have to spend $I million Or, $1½mllli~," said. 
Roberts, who listed about a dozen party of- 
ficials aci'oss Canada as backers but/ l  s 
reported to be ibavlng trouble raising' •money. 
"No Liberal party should be in the position'of 
requiring a candidate to be rich or have,rich 
friendoin order to be considered," he said in 
apparent reference ,.to the expected .~ld~l~,; 
pow.e~ndMacy  of former f/nanee minister 
John Turner. 
The Liberal executive is expected to .  
recommend, as early as Saturday, that there 
be voluntary spending limits of at least $1.4 
million in the eampa.ign leading to the June 14- 
17 convention i  Ottawa. 
Same Liberals estimat~,a candidate must 
spend at least ~1 mlllions~d sbme candidates 
in the Progressive Conservative isaderehip 
contest 10st:year a re  believed to have spent 
well in excess of that. 
REJECT TRADITION 
l~.berts,. 50, Who . Joined . Economic 
:~-'FTsh'er Mild he .~p~ Cltrbtle~t rtais .and, 
although he refused. to.provide names, 
p~'edicted he would have strong support from 
~" Ontario" members. 
• But a group o| Out~rlo' Liberal caucus 
members wl~o;•were expected to come with 
• Chretian did not  attend the fundraiser. 
Chretien, whose expected candidacy was en- 
darned Wednesday by Alberta Senator Bud 
Olsen, is also ~ported to Joe having trouble 
llningup strong support from bin fellow Quebec 
MPs: - " 
Chretlen said there "wi l l  be a lot of gocd 
.candidates in therace. I dog't know all of them, 
• but I 'm talking to one Of them all the time in the 
mirror and he has not made up.hin mind yet." 
TALK TO FAMILY 
The energy minister told reporters he will 
confer with his organi~rs and family during 
the Weekend. 
Roberts, repeating the theme of recent 
.speeches, said society is "challenged in an 
unprecedented way by the substance and pace 
,of technological change. 
"Our times call for a new" Liberalism, not 
because there's anything wrong " with 
.traditional Liberal goals, not because of any 
failure in our past but because we live in very 
Liberal Club~who called Roberts "tomorrow's . more  government  fund ing  comes  through to oomplete  the  o ther  p roposed  
man"  and urged supporters to  reject w ings  of  Ter racey lew.  , .  " : 
"yesterday'~4erms andYesterday's ideas." - 
. o .o . ,o . .  . e/em"nttt e A]though~Ro~rts prompt .  cont roversy '  Pulp S near recently when *he referred to Turner as- 
"yesterday's man," he 'told supporters he will 
not run against other 'candidates but on the 
Strength Of ~sL b ~ ideas for Canada's future. 
Meanwhile, in addition to Olsen's declaration 
of "full and complete': Support for Chretien, 
some Liberal cabinet ministers are beginning 
to endoi'se un. doclared candidates. 
Industry Minister Ed Lumley. and .Roy 
MaeLaren, minister of state for financ e. said 
Wednesday they support Turner, who is ex- 
• pected to annnunce his candidacy Friday. 
Lumley said he had been torn between 
supporting TUrner and Chretien but chose 
Turner because "he was the one who got me 
into politics." . - 
About 5,000 delegates and alternates will be 
• attending the leadership conyeniion and some 
may have diffleulty finding a bed in Ottawa. 
Ross'Milne, Ontario Liberal president, said 
Wednesday convention organizers have so far 
found only enough space for about 3;000. 
"I  guess the Conservative convention last 
June.did have people staying as far away as 
Pembroke and Cornwall, and it appears that 
we may.weil have to do the very same thing," 
Miine said after an executive steering com- 
mittee meeting,. 
Pembroke is about 125 kilometres northwest 
Development' Minint~'~ Donald. Johnston and. new times." . '. 
Justice ~ter  Mark MacGulgan'as declared As the. former secretary of state and en- 
Candldat~. to succeed prime MiniSter.-. viranment minister was introduced, the 
Trudeeu, also urged rejection of the'l~arty's meeting was disrupted" by three or four. 
unwritten rule of rotating the leadarshipbet- protesters from the Union of Unemployed 
w~n Engliah-nnd F rench~Bal~ politicians. Workers who unfurl ,  a banner and began 
"I hope that Jean Chretlen enters this chanting: "We want jobot" 
compa!gn, It is Iniqnltouk to "suggest that ex-. i . . I / .  They.. were' Clulckly hustled out. of the of ottawa and Cornwall.about 85 kflometres to 
per!enc~, a~iq Liberais. ~ould be preelud~'. :i, ' auditorium by poflce and Roberta supporters. ' :~e  southeast. 
Hart .and"Mondale battle in Midwest . . . .  % 
Gary Hart told Mle.ldgan • be "econo~nie surrender'.' like w long :war for the for Hart and one an" 
voters Wednesday th~a[~ :;While Waltel. • Mondnle nomination after Hart won committed, 
"dangerous defeatism" in 
foreign policy as the fight 
for the  Democratic 
presidentlai  nomination 
shifted from the South to the 
industrial Midwest. 
Mlchignn and l]ilnoin are 
major battlegrounds in the 
next six days In what leeks 
three primaries and 
Mandate two, 
Mondale picked 'up 
another victory Wednesday 
night in Delaware, where 
Democratic aucuses gave 
him nine deleptes to four 
Mu$/© festiva/ 
FRIDAY, March I |  
Instrumental st Caledonia Lecture. Theatre, 360~ 
Munrce st.: 9:15 a.m. ~ II:30 a,m.; I p.m. to 3p.m, 
Pinna at ItEM Lee Theatre, 4920 Stratune Ave.: 
9:30,a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; Ip.m. to 3 p,m. 
Pinnoat Alllnnce Church, 4923 Agnr Ave.: 9:~) a.m. 
to noon. 
Organ at Alliance Church, 4923 Agnr Ave.: I p.m. to 
3:30 p .m/  
Or~nn Work|hop frOm 3:30 to 4,30 p.m. 
• CONCERT -REM Lee ;rhextre. 8p.m. i~ighta of 
Columbia' Competition-(Senior performers) and 
Terrace Water Pal0 ~ Association Scholarship 
(competition for Junior performers) 
--winners to be nnnounced at Gala• Concert 
Saturday evening. 
ADMISSION FREE 
The results left Mondale 
ahead of Flnrt in national 
convention' delegate 
strength, although that 
margin will narrow with 
final results from 
Washington. With 
Delaware's resnltsadded to
the total, the former vice- 
president had 341 delegates 
to 197 for Hart. 
Peter Hart, Mondale's. 
pollster, said they have 
"dug out of an avalanche" 
that follow. Hart's victory 
in the New Hampshire 
primary on Feb. 28. But 
Mondale's campaign will 
lay offsome staff to "reflect 
a campaign that is lean for a 
marathon," said campaign 
manager Robert Beckel. 
James Baker, White 
HOuse chief of staff, 
acknowledged that 
Republicans wouldn't mind 
seeing a long struggle for 
the Democratic nomination 
with Mondale emerging as 
the winner. 
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• NAI~IAIMO, B.C. (CP) -- The dispute that 
: has shut down the province's pulp industry 
since Feb. 2 may be close to a settlement, 
B.C. Labor Minister Bob McClelland said 
Wednesday. 
• Speaking . to the Greater Nanhno 
Cham~r of'commerce, McClelland said he" 
senses ".an ~ttitude for settlement". 
But: if the dispute isn't settled over the 
weekend, the minister,mid, 'TIt have to 
have to see the premier about what steps to 
take." 
At a news conference, the minister said, 
"I don't want to thrust in any threat, l'm 
confident about the~.new talkn/' 
Hi  sald he hasn't "any deflrdte action in 
mind if the stalemate continues, 
Negotiators for the Canadian Paper- 
workers Union-and the' Pulp, Paper and 
• Woedworkers of Canada will meet Friday 
morning in Vancouver and they have asked 
the industry representatives to be ready to 
go back to the bargninir~ table in the nf- 
ternoen. 
Talks broke off March 2 when the anions' 
said they would only drop their demand for 
a'two-year . contract if the three-year 
contract offered by the industry has 
provision for cost-of-llvingincreases. 
The industry re |ec t ,  that because it said 
that would have given'the pulp unions a 
better deal than theone negotiated by the 
International Wocdworkers of America in 
December. 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  British Columbia 
Premier. Bill'• Bennett was accused Wed- 
nesday of being ill-mannered and of in- 
suiting unemployed, workers in the 
province by saying they ai'e bad British 
Columbians. 
Opposition house leader Frank Howard 
told the legialafuro.that*the igh numbor of 
unemployed in B.C.' is the result "of the 
policies of that. prem!er and 'this govern- 
ment." '~ 
He called for' an emergency debate to 
disousstlie plight of the enemployed and to 
discuss the "callous, verbal aS~anlt upon 
those people by "this premier." 
Social Credit bachboncher Bill Reid 
accused Howard of lying, but he was forced 
to withdraw the accusation. 
Bennett sold Howard was quoting out of 
context remarks made Monday in Su'.rrey 
after he announced the $200-million ex- 
tension of the advancedlight rapid transit 
system from New Westminster to Surrey.: 
WAS BOOED 
When he made the announcement in a 
shopping mall, Bennett wan heckled and 
booed by members of the Canadian 
Independent Transit Union protesting bus 
service cuts in Van~uyer and by parents 
opposing education cutbacks. 
ll~orring to the protesters, Bennett said 
they were good orgnnizers but bad Britil~ 
Columbians, 
Outside the legislature, Howard said 
unemployment i  some B.C. communities 
has reached unheard of levels. His own 
community of Terrace has a 40 per cent 
unemployment rate. • 
Statistic~ Canada figures released earlier 
this month show thatmemployment In the 
province rose .09 per cent to 14.5 per cent. 
Earlier.in thelegisiaiure, Bennett said he 
finds it significant that people who say they 
Howard criticizes Bennett 
concern. are about unemployment wnnld 
bood the announcement of an extension of 
the transit system. 
• : Spee©h judge 
KEITI! SIMPSON 
8PEECII ARTS 
Keith Simpson has studied extensively in
Speech and Dramatic Arts in Canada, 
England and the Unit .  States and holds a 
Bachelor of Education degree as well as 
degrees in Speech and Dramatic Arts. He 
has taught at beth the Secondary School 
and University levels an well as the Banff 
Sthool of Fine Arts. Early in 1983 Mr. 
Simpson vialledNew Zealand where he met 
with a variety of Speech and Theatre 
personnel, and presented Speech 
workshops in Wellington and Den.in. 
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' oos ted  . . . . .  ! :sa les  n canada Auto  par ts  ' ?" rlb re ta , I . . . . . .  
' " - • ~+ . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . .  . ,  ' . ,  . .  ' :=  . . . .  , -  ! , t - . . "  ! . .  . . . .  ~ ,  , ,~ • 
Sire _ng .demand ,for cars .and.auto . .~ .  :~aye d. ..g:ma~r •. ,,.-. ' '~e  d o / ~  au~ ~d~ .try.produetlun a dlsa.!. . was' :,:;the~at.~a~Uy~..: o~, e~.s;!¢~ ~to  Its 
role in boosting the value ot re .urn...~ues m uans~, ' By. i0.6 underlined. ;earUe r' t I~va~.  ~, i when .stati~/cJ ' Canada-[. Canadian'countO1mrt~!•::: •. i)' ~"' ,'.:' :,i';,i :i,~'":" ' ,"  " ''! .... ,. 
percentinJunuarycompareawtmmeoamemonmnyear released figures showing thats  reenrdtrade'surplun..in GAIN8 STRENGTH. ' ,, " " " , ; :;' .... 
before, StatisticsCanada reported Wednesday. :; :, January had been built largelyi:on c~l,,~mles te'th~, United .However, thelcoandian doilar.regained [~n ie ,a t~th  
.Total .sales were jtmt over ~7.6 btilion, ~mpared. wi~. States Under the Cans da..U.S.[, aurapact,: r ":v ' ' "  " ' ' i  = ' . , '  Wedn'escisy, eloslna.up 12-100,of a Cen t,ati?8;67.~l~U,S,, 
s~est  ~6.9 billion in Jnouary)198&. '  , [ i' ..:'/i": '!.;.-.7,:i) All pro vinees land the.twoterrlloH~;reporied increased .. alth0ugh'trader~ Said this.was largely ~.~use ~e.B.ankgf 
However, January,sales'pokted a.m0~.imodest ~ "  o~'eraH s~ competed with Jan~i983;.:With the'gnins' Canadn was bUyingup .the eurrency, r" .'i ":'~ . . . .  ., . ..... 
of, 5.4 per..c~ent:.when purchases of automobiles: :and . .~) :  ranging ~ 2,TPer c mt in Alberta :to. 19.1 ~ centin Nova. - "The  Bank of 'Canada is doing everything to shore up. the 
were ex~, uded, the agency,said...i,~!~ " .,:::. ~'-'..7.:::',:':  >:~!!:[; Scotia,: .. :,'::;:.:::.: '.'.: ~:.,. "~' • ; ' .  :;" " ..' ; • ' . ' ,  dnHar," said Kelth~ Dixon, president of, the-; Cauadian 
Increased buying was reported in all tYi~es Of businesses" Garegek/general merchandise and personal acce~o~Y .Importers Assoclatlon Ine, • • . .  : 
way tie for ninth place with 38.4 milligrams. 
Seven-Up, the third best-seiling soft drink behind Coke 
and Pepsi, has made the absence of caffeine the basis for an 
advertising campaign aimed at increasing its market 
share. 
Caffeine is on the FDA's list of food additives generally 
recognized as safe. It is consumed in baked goods, frozen 
dairy products, gelatins, puddinge, chocolate and some soft 
candies. 
An FDA spokesman said "the effect of the milligram 
differences among these products i  basically nil in the long 
run . "  
HAS RESERVATIONS 
The FDA has expressed reservations about excessive 
surveyed except variety stores, where Sales dropped by ~,5 
p~r cent from the previous year. '; ' ' -. ::;.."..(: .~':,.: :".. 
' . Automobile dealers repot~,d skje~ were .up ~J,l" '~/.c~[!-  
from the previo~.Jenuary; -while purchases" froni 
automotive parts and accessories outle~ inerensad 20.4 per 
Cent'. - - .'.c " 
• The increase.in car sales in JaRuary Was ~mual  because 
dealersusually do less b~f ln~.h i~t  m0~th than in )he  
pre-Chrisimas perlod.af.terthe:'iiew m~s.have~;been 
announced. 
• ToRoNTo (CP) --  Backup batteri~•for the control roon~ 
at Onta~o Hydro's Bruce nuclear station are.defective ~'d 
could cause a ."catastrophie disaster" if full battery power 
is needed, says a~ engineer who installed the backup 
system. 
Graham McCready, a Calgary engineering teehnolo'sint, 
said inan affidavitthat 15 batteries'at the Kinc~.dme plant 
will fail, and possibly explode, if they' are used to keep .the 
control room operating during a suddenpower-fallure.~ 
stores enjoyed.the largesigaino,.'wblle sales wets'down in ' Traders aid thel~ink ~exPected to in~i ts i 'a te to  as 
femfiy shoe storen, household applian~, and Imusch01~ -.. much as. 10.50.per .~.t , f i 'om ~0'.20 pet~e~en.t:l~t::iwesk.~',/ 
furnitureouflets. )': ',' ',: ',,."~ [ i ':.:~',':i' "~' ..:, ~.., i .... ~. '. ',./,They said the~wi f l  put p re~,sut~;0n.oth~,lend|ng 
Elsewhere Wednesday, the Canadian d~llar notched up a . rates while.virtuully~ensarlng ~ upwardshift in theprime 
• small inerenae but money traders warned that lt may not be rate, now at 11 per cent,:tn the next few.weeks. ,.. -i 
• enough to prevent another ri~e in the !rendsetti~ Bank of The bank faces thediffleult task 0f .~  to protect the 
Ca~adn ~te..todey, which~ C~uld, in, tm'n.lead loan increase / Canadian dollar by:r, ai~ng.in!erest'rat~:whi!estill kesp~g 
in l o~,~tes : . . . - : "  :. ;... , : :  i . , :v. : :  , . .  i.~. the  country's' ee0n0mte re~)ve~go i~,  .~ '," "!:".,; ~.; 
"The i~afik' re~ has men steedliy in recent ~veeko asin: Highe/rates generate gr#aierdem~d:for theciifiddi'ah 
terest rates in the United ststes have increanedi iml~rovtng dollar but discourage csasulner purehnsing and c0mp~y 
investment. ' .: ' .- ., :..' 
. . ,  / " "  . : a 
--Mitel Corp., a Canadian hl~h~teCll.duccesa storYuntil;it Backupbat ter ,  es a disaster,  Inotherdeve]opmentoWedn,da,:~..'i., " " 
• ran into trouble in .1.9~. ,'reported recerdqi/aitter!y ~venue 
• " " : " for the three monthS~ndinginFebruary~d pre icted a 30- 
caffeine consumption by youngsters and by pregnant 
women. 
Studies are under wa~ to determine the effects of caff~in~ 
gumption by youngsters, particularly in soft .dTlnks , might 
lead to behavioralprob!ems. As for pregnant women, the 
O h i ' "  ' r " '$ :~ " . . . .  i' forc na s t renothens  .... ,zs, 
liquid ~d solid missile fuels, and land sad Underwater agency advises them to treat caffeine like other drugs -- to 
be avoided when possible and constumed with esutien. 
Caffeine is nbsorbed in a pregnant woman's bloodstream 
and can enter the fetus. 
The FDA's data said a fl~,e.ounce cup of coffee brewed 
using the drip method contains an average 115 milligrams 
of caffeine. The average cup of coffee brewed in a per- 
colator contains 80 milligrams. 
Instant coffee hns an average caffeine content of 
milligrams and decaffeinated coffee is likely to contain two 
or three milligrams of caffeine depending on whether it is 
PEKING (Reuter ) - - ,ch ina . i s  .giving priority to 
developing its nuclear forces agaipstpo~ible Sovietattsck 
andthe crucial fantor.~in its defence may be iis stated 
~ietermination touso such weapons if necessary. 
"They sayiliey Will use the weapons," said One diplomat. 
" I  think the Soviets and everybody else have got the 
, message. "  - • . 
Summing up military priorities, Defence Minister Zbang 
Aiping has said: "Defence funds should be concentrated on
those prOgrams which are badly needed and the most 
importantarens which affect he overall situation; such as 
strategic guided missiles, nuclear fuel and bombs." 
Credibility lost 
NEW YORK (Reuter) -- Jordan's King Hessein has ruled 
out direct negotiations with Israel in the near future and 
said the United States has lost its credibility as a mediator 
in the Arab-Israeli conflict. 
Hussein, in an interview published in today's edition of 
the New York Times, rejected Presldent Reagan's policy Of 
encouraging Jordan and moderate Palestinisns to,~nter 
into peace negotiations. 
An administration official, quoted by The Times, said 
Hussein's criticism-of Reagan's policies would likely 
discourage new U.S. efforts in the Middle East for some 
time. 
"Reagan defended Jordan before a pro-israeli group as 
."crucial" to po~ee in the Middle East. 
proposal to equip a Jordenlanmoblle strike force will not be 
tolerated. If Congress re|eets the plan, Jordan will be free 
"to get weapons from anywhere and anyone elsa In the 
world." 
- -  Legislative proposals to move the U.S. Embassy to 
Jerusalem from Tel Aviv, which Reagan opposes, are "one 
mere sl~p" at Jordnn and "tho straw that breaks the 
camel's back . " "  
" I f  a commit tee  had set eut  te dev ise  the worst  possible 
t iming for such a statement ,  i t  could not have  done better,"-::, for. Strategic  Studies;,~. ,.- 
the official was  quoted as  .saying. ' .WITHIN RANGE - 
instant or brewed. China's overwhelmlng security cencern is the defence of 
Most major tea brands average 40 milligrams of caffeine . itslong land frontier. But it is also' playlng an' increasing 
per five-ounce cup when brswed. Most imported tea brands. :role as a reglonid power ahd appears to wish to extend this 
average 60 milligrams and instanttea verages 30. A 12- further, ceriainly into the Pacific basin. ; 
eunce glass of iced tea has an average of 70 milligrams. MOSCOW ~REAT 
In bath eases,, the main potential and actual threat to 
Chinesehepes comes from Moscow, military analysts" say. 
China's strategic nuclear forces can now reach most of 
the Soviet Union and its coastal defenesa'are good. It may 
also be develeping a submarine-lauoched nuclear missile 
capability. 
Bnt problems remain. :China's outdated land and air 
defences would fare badly, against Soviet attack, while lack 
of funds mean it cannot develoP a naval fleet compatible 
with i t s  Objectives before the end of the century. - 
. Ctdua t~ted ito first nuclear device in the early 1960s. But 
iisnuelear potential only began to concern Mescow in the 
late/70s When some Soviet:anti-baflistlc missile defences 
were redeployed to face the Chinese threat. 
The core 0f the People's Liberatio~ 'Army deterrent is 
• about 60 intermediate.range ballistic missiles, say val'ious 
sources including the London-hazed International Institute 
In the interview, Huasoinsold: "We I~  things this way: 
Israel is on Our land; It is there by virtue of American 
military assistance and econemic aid that translates into 
aid for Israeli  settlements.:.,.  
Ther~ are two.types; the largest with awarbead Of upto: 
three megatol~s and a maximum range ef 5,W0 kilumetrss: 
Almost every part of the Soviet Union is within their range 
China has.also deployed four or more five-megatgn, 
"This being the case, there is no waybs~ which anyone 12,900-kilometre intercontinental, ballistic missiles and 
should imagine itwould be possible' for Arabs to sit and talk .possibly another such missile with double the power but less. 
with Israel 8s long aS thinp are as they are. YoU obvieusly range, first tested in 1976. 
have made your choice, and your choice Is Israel." . BUt it has only nbout 50 known medinm-range ballistic 
The Times said J ordanlan and western officials asked to- missiles which'are obsolete and being phased out.. 
evaluate Hussein's remarks aid they could not recall in The prohlem with all the land-bused missiles, many still 
recent years "a mere.~loomy assessment efprospects for, 
peace or a harsher critique of American policy on" the 
Middle East from the king." 
'DOUBLE STANDARD' 
Uasmin said he Wan concerned about a U.S.. "double 
standard" in its policies;,./. 
"The saddest point for'me Is that l've always believed 
values and courageous principles were an area that we 
shared. I now realize that principles msan nothing to the 
United States, Shert-tenn.iusues, especially in election 
based in reinforced silos,, is their Vulnerability to in- 
crsasingly accurate Soviet multi-warhead missiles. 
China's concern is underllned . by its inslstence that 
Morrow remove an estimated 144 aS-20 intermediate range 
missiles deployed in the Far East. 
NO RETURN 
There are also l~roblem.s With China'.s long-range 
strategic bombers. Strong Soviet air defencsa mean any 
misaleas by ~e ferce of about 120 B-6 aircraft, based en the 
Soviet TU-Ie, would be one-way only, foreign military 
years, prevail," , . 'sources ai~; 
Husseln's comments were published two days afler,~,~. Chlun'shext priority In medernising its arsenal must be 
• further~dev~opment ~ Gf a nuclear, ballistic missile sub- 
marine,/he hardest weapon to neutralize. At least one Is 
Hnasein also told the newspaper that: thought o exist. 
-- Attempts by Congress to attach conditiens to a Reagan Nen.Chinese soureen said they believe the most reallstle 
program would be to build as many as five of the reported 
Xla class missile subs, each armed with 12 intermediate- 
launching technology had all been developed. 
DISMISS THOUGHT 
range ballisile missiles, .by the. eaHy 1990s. Odds with Fllmon over the isngunp question, ., 
"It takes fouror live to Huarantee eneeenstanlly at sea," :."l:think thai Manitobau, and ~'eryme.elSe, r alize timt 
said one so'urco. "As they don't have too much to simul they 6,am tim e totime there Will be divergnnoes .ofv~ews, but the 
will pro~bly ge for that, about the~sam'e as Britain and m .tional interest Is nat incompatible. With Manitoba In;. 
France." : '" ' - ' . ~ is  or with the .Quebec interesL" Muironey safd in 
• Last year, ]In an offldai magazine, 2bang' ~ld use ef Tofooto,. . ": ...' ..: 
Mulroney . . . . .  ~, 
Although Filmon said he wants to ensurethe lang~,e['. 
r i~ts squabble doesn't hurt the chutes of. Manito~ 
Conservative candidates inthe next fedatal election, it ~!ky 
be too late to stop such damage in the ridi~"i~of Winnl~.  
Fort Garry, ,.where deputy provihclal"~'.. leader R]td 
Sherman wan~l to run against TranSl~rt,Minister Ll~y~l 
Axworthy. ' " • ~'  ,' 
The nomination meeting for that riding was to have ta~ 
place Friday but was postponed after Mulraney's ststem~t 
,hat there in no place in the federal Caucus for tho~ wh~d0 
not Support hk stand en languagnrlghts. '~:,5' 
Sherman has. said be, too, wants~ to meet Mulrone~, 
ciiicuna the issue and has been assured such a.mestinl~|k 
being arranged. , " 
• • . q 
Mulreney says a scheduling conflict forced him to cancel 
s planned visit to Winnipeg t l~ week.and he danlee he,i~,!at 
. per.cent s~es gro .wth in the ~c6ming:year. M/tel "said it 
• earn~l reven0.es Of more thmi $100milllon In :[the 'three- 
month period. ";'~. ' . ,  :. 
--The SNC Group, eng~eering c0•nSultanto , has made a 
proposal to Kaiser Aluminum' and Cizemieal Co. q), to study 
the'fensibllity ofbuildlM~an almninum umelter:nenr Sept- 
lies, que. Jacques' I~feb..~/vfeb-p!~s[d~t.l~bHe affairs 
at SNC, said "there is ne coutract'yet ': and Ills C0inpanyi~as 
• not been chosonto.do 'th'e ~tudy... ~ .  :';.7~ . . " .., 
--Communications Minisiar [~r~meis FeXsuld the stsrtpf 
'cellular. :radi0-telephone -' crvlee in (Canada;': ba~ been 
postponed,,til July[l ,  i9~5, Bell Can~ada, which.planned to
• , -~  0fferingthe.lilgh;~t(~:lfmobfl~ [(elelZ6nb, Service this 
~Septembor;' sa~l t  has ~ danie~l:a.lic~nce~:altho.u~ia 
"related company,.m~y recelve:bne~- "" "' .,~ . 
• " --Bytec-Comterm .Inc. has; proposed to,;-the qu~b~ 
g0vernment that terminals, based on its Hyperien portable 
computer be used in quebec sellm. Is instead ef the French: 
designed Axel 20. Lanrent Nadnau, president Of Byte- 
Comterm, told reporters ills company, which was chosen to 
supply 9,000 computers"io Qi4ebec schools, has Sent its 
revised offer to the gevernment. " " " i , "  
Food treated " 
~. Most analysts dismiss the prospect of a full-scale Soviet 
invazlon ef China, if only because Moscow is well aware it 
would dwarf problems Soviet forces now face ,in 
Afghanistan. 
• .. But China's northeast industrial eentras,'its far western 
oiltields and border defencas are particularly vulnerable~ 
A limited Soviet pre-emptive strike here in the event of a 
European war could do untold damage and prevent 
Peking's early intervention or diaL, outage it altogether , 
analysts aid. :. 
• Deployment.of the Chinese army suggests its warnings 
that it would use its n~elear weapons are correct. Almost 40 
per cent of its infantry and 60 per cent. of its armor are 
• concentrated around Peking and in the northeast, where it 
cannetafferd'to lose ground.-. ' . . . . .  
Only a 1.0th Is stationed in the thinly populated west, 
where China might nae nuclear weapons 0nits own land in 
the event of a Soviet attack. 
tending its influence into the pacific and also Into the South 
China Sea, moat of which it clalms. 
But dlplomatie and industry saurces .now .ba]ieve. that 
because of a shortage of. funds it will be unable to. beef up its 
navy io match its strategic aims within the next.25 ykgr. s. 
,Cards, torn 
'~ /* INNIPEG 'CP)" -  Althongh he couldn't pro~lde 
~.~ Msn~ tiob.a.rProgresaive Consonative Leader.GaiT: 
Filmon ~ says some provincial'party inemboi-s ,haVe;:b~n 
i~ng up meml~rship' cards became of dissatisfa~o~tOn 
with. federal Leader Brim~ Mulraney's tand on French. 
language rights in Manitoba,.  : . . : . . . . .  : .~ 
: " I  think that any number isla significant nun~bar/, 
Fl lmen said in an interview today;  , '. ;', , ' . , .  , /  . 
l~0~non reiterated that the Issue Isene whlch ah0uldbe 
settled at a face-to-face meeting with Mulroney,!not 
through the pages ef newspapers. • ' , . . 
He said he hoped such a meeting might produce ~me 
"reasonable ground" for compromise, and said talks are 
still taking place about the timing of a meeting with 
TORONTO (CP) -- The banning of the b~mi~ant EDB~ 
Canada nd the United States has led to renewed,interest Jn 
treating certain food,products with lrradiatiou to extend 
• ..their.sheif Hie. ' - . ".,. ; :.. " 
: • W Ue govement oifiel s in 
aging and orderii~flrms to remo~ baldng'u~'~;~s 
ann vegetables containing re$1dua of.,ethyleno dibmm~@ 
(EDB) from grocery shelves, health depariments h~ve 
been reviewing proposals from firms Wanting r'to ~e 
gamma radiation, 
"'It appears that irradiation couldbe i, viable alterndU~e 
to EDB (in centrollh~ .insects in x~aln products 'a~d 
spices)," says James Green Of the u.s. Food and D,r~ 
A,d,n~.....istratlon• , .~,., . . . . . . . .  . ..... ~ ,. 
saow u :;xo.: cause., cancer::,~,. 
laboratory animals. - 
In the irradiation proceas,.gamma_, rays - -  which do riot 
transmit ra dioactivlty..are beamed ilu;ough foods, 
insecis uch as fruit flies, preventing spr0uti~on pots~ 
and Onions ~d.slowing ther ipenin~ and spoiling of.frifiS 
and vegetables, The process could extend the shelf live'0f 
such foods by three to four Weeks, ' .~ 
Larger doses Of gamma radiation'would starilize fi~'fi, 
chicken end meat, reducing the;need ifer chemi~'al 
preservatlvesand reducing thepi'oblem of salmonella in 
poultry. 
HOW TO LABEL? :' : '  ' ::; '"" 
Federal officials in.bath countries ay thep~u :is::safe 
and the problen/ they .Would face:is how to label foods 
treated with gamma rays in a way that would not f ri~lyten 
off consumers. - " " , '  " ' 
" Marilyn .Ye~g,"a spokeeman ,. for 'l~O Cons~e"rs 
• Association 0f Canada, said in an interview, her"group 
'supports Irradiation ef food and, lik~ government.efficlals, 
i s  concerned over the labelling. " : . [ 
"We-have to aveid the word 'ii'~adii~ied" because .that 
China's naval aims centre en defending the Asian. sea. would imply that the fQod is radioaotivv,'~, she'said.."That 
lanes, soeurtng its offshore oil industry from attack, ex- would be misleading and fsar-producing.' ' . / :  ,'. 
But Linda Plm, a consultant with the envi~nmantol 
lobby group Pollution Probe, .said. in a report' IMt./all 
gevernment officials are accepting the prnoees-@d being 
safe without adequate research er  pubHc.discussi0n. 
• Hm saidthatwhlle themls lie e~ddence the~' l i~  can 
transmit radioactivity.t0 food,.it could, redtfce the vitamins 
in roodnod by-pr0dudaof ~e process have not .been 
adequately tested let ~ toxicity. . ' /  • 
LACKINFORMATION " " ~ . [ " 
• ,The general public inCanada has ~us-far received very 
Httle .tnf0r/nati0n on food~ lrrad~atiou'~ said l~n's .~qport. 
't(3on~m~rs,iieed to uadeimtand both the r i sks}~(~e 
bane~ O[ ~.. (~..p~.[ess in order to form.their own.eplt0~fls 
on0m .t~c: hfiiq~,~'.' " /.., .. " : . - : : ' .  , ::: : :-7.': .;;~,/~::::';, 
.f  al :.i parim.t He th'ind • 
.p~g ~o" ~t.ui~'a separatedi~si(}n to ~al" w l~. !~[  
trr dia~len . . . .  : .: . . . . . .  . . ~,., .. 
Diane,. Kirki~tr!ck,. acting- directar of  the bureau .6f 
chemical safety, Said, bawever, that he ban'of EDB has not 
accelerated the mov e. • . ~. " : .. 
.... " e 
Q: Whal, safety, prsctiees.~am Lreqhlred to fellow while 
riding my.bicycle? .. I " ~ !" . . . .  - 
n~nway nas~ me. satire .Hllhts and dUtJes:~s a'driver of a 
whlcle~l n .repri~s ~'t ra t~e r ld~ ~d~aceldents. The 
following rules aes apply to ~cH~,  .'A l~l~on o~l'ating a 
cycle: " =~:"' : '  ' "  : " • 
) shay not rld~ en a sidewalk, :. . . . .  
2) shall ride as Close to the Hght;sldn 0f:the rdadway:as 
practlcable; " - ' : r  ' ' 
~3) shall not ride aMenst of ancther cyclist, " : " 
4Y ,shall' .koch o~e band on the.bandlebars at all times, 
5) shall'fide l~perly seated at~aJJ'tlm~s, and . ... 
6)- shay not carry other permns~d~..~-; " r '  '~* " . . . . . . . .  
',The cycle must also be eq~.~l ih  an a~te  II~ilt 
and reflL, ctors if driven after d~k'  /: ,,~!~- .~.!~:.~ 
Leader David Petersen. 
'USEFUL LIFE OVER' 
McCruady said in.an interview a test ef the batteries in 
August 1983 shewed they were ganerating only'"one4welfth 
of their installed.capacity (and) were clearly defective and 
at the end Of their useful ife•," • - 
He saidif Hydro uses one ef the batteries that was tested, 
"it's so defective that it will go into. a cell reversal and 
expode within 10 secends ", : ' • , ,-4/. 
Based en the Hydro test result's, there will be '  a 
"catastrophic failure" if the batteries are required to mceL 
full demand, McCready said' in the affidavit• [ . 
Atomic Energy Control Board spokesman Hugh,Sp~ce 
. . . . .  ".:. " .. McCready said a failuri of the:baCkup battery system 
C a f f e [ n  l i s t e d  ceuid canae a "critical condition in the emergency control 
e - . ,.:ef the .ouclearreaeter•. Hydro won't Be'able to control :the 
• - . . ". , . . . :  ,. . ~, . i~power s,~,tionand'c0uld have acrifical feilm.e of its n/ieleai~; 
WASHINGTON (AP) ,  Ceea-C01a:h~ 7.2 mllilgrains, .~syktem~ :>-:~, • • , ;. ", -). :~ ./:! ~. ::" : . . .C  
more caffeine in a 12-ounce serving than its. nearest rival, ~Thn giant lena acid batteries',: installed in 1975 andt976, 
Pepsi, the U.S, Food snd Dr.ug Administration says• aredeslgned to keep the control system nt the nuclear plant 
But either a cup of .coffee ra glass ef iced tea is likely t0 'runnlng .long .enough to start, emergency gas turbine 
have more caffeine than any popular soft drink.. And the.. generators, 
differences appear to have no long-term health cen- • "All the ingredients exist for a potential Three Mile 
sequences• Island," said McCrcady, referring to a series ef potentially 
The agency published a list shewing the caffeine content catastrophic problems at a Pennsylvania nuclear power 
of 23 popular soft drinks in its monthly, magazine FDA . station in the litte 1970s. 
Consumer. Cees-Cala nd Diet Coke tied for fifth place with McCready released his affidavit Wednesday to two 
45.6 milligrams per 12-ounce serving. Pepsi was in a three- Toronto'newspapers, Premier William 'Davis and Liberal 
said the[nuclear licensing authority, whlch h~s resldent
!inspectors al~ the Bruce plant i is aware.there have been' 
problems with the batteries. 
The. batteries aren't performing "up to anuff,"..sald 
Spence. "But from the health and safety point of view it is 
fine. We are satisfied they woul¢! work fine." 
Terry Young, a Hyd~ spokesmani ~ said the batfery 
system bna never been nesded, but Hydro hasconfidence in 
its'ability todellver power ins  blackout. 
Young said a Hydro test of the batteries, in wldch:they 
were~'un at a constant rate for 20 minutes, showed the 
batteries delivered sufficient power tooper~/te he cofitrol 
i'oom. . ' • ":' • :-. . . . . . . ! . . / :  .! - 
PLANS FULLTEST8 . " ' .  • .: ! :  , / : " -  . " . 
Hydro is planning i'fuil lead" tests ef the batteries this 
spring, said Young. 
Don Shaw, vice-president of Gould. M.anufacturing of 
Canada-Ltd. in' Fort Erie, Ont., the cempany that 
manufactured the batteries, said. he didn't knew ef any 
defects in.the batteries. 
McCrsady, 39, who used to work for Gould, said the 
problem batteries were a new design when they •were 
manufactured in 1973 and were'made ~th  defective 
equipment., 
He said he met Hydro.effiidafs sov'eral.flees in 1976 to 
discuss the inadequacies of the batteries and ~vas urprised 
to discover Hydro .hasn't heeded his warnings. 
The New 3island native resumed his campnlp te have 
the batteries replaced when be returned to Canada after 
working overseas for se~,eral years. 
.McCready said Hydro's'estimate that the batteries will 
eperate for 16 years is wrongi'A similar battery~t[the 
Douglas Point nuclear generat~g statinn;'.'self-destt~ucted ' 
'in March 1976 after only 13 y~ efnae." inadequate' in- 
speetion caused the failure, M¢Cready said• 
• He said the batteries at two ether transformer stations -- 
Douglas Point and Richview --  also should be replaced. 
, .{ .  " 
, /~.; ,, ,.. 
. :  ~;,~ . .  
1 i "~ B Z ~  (~)"  = Police," hlcreased:kocU~d'(Y . . .~ '  f01~ 
i Pr0testmit lesders In Northern G'eland 0Lit 0 f [~ 'thb IRA 
might ry to avenge the shoottngof Gerry.Ade~hk, i~rssldant 
'of:the guerrillas'.political wlng.- . ,- ' ' {: :. : i~.. ,"i-i 
'..: "Wedon't hink the IRA will allow the attempt..to kill 
Gerry ~Adams to pass without some Idnd.of rctallation~"' 
sald"a" senior polieeofficer. . , •. ':- •. ;. 
Adams, president of $ innFe in  'and a meaner :of .the 
British Parlisme,t,' was:wounded in the neck:and ~0ulder  
Wednesday by6~nmen who riddled his car wit l /at |east  15 
"' bullets as he drove.from a eain'thoase where he-is being 
tried for obstructing police duringBritaln's gener~ else- 
tion last'June. . .. , 
::~:P0llce arre~tod three Protestant gunmen for the atta.ck, 
... _c~med by the Ulster Freedom Fighters,-a t~r ist .squad 
' linked to the Ulster: Defeace :Association, the ~ bi~est.0| 
• !~ithern Ireland's Protestant paramilitary o~anizaUons.' 
. , . L "  • 
/ • ' . : 
: . "." . . .  . 
.~ .  - . :  . - . . . . . . . . . . .  
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~evls lo n news Wedneeday niaht, said Ad:~ns'had Juatlfled: :: :Imrenqy l)y one'm ms eo~ades;h~ thedeteetives hit their 
and " . . . . .  ' " " '~ ' killings, clearly glorified in them..... .. •
"Those that take the sword shall Perish by the sword" he ea~clams, who refuses to takei~is eat as a'~rotest ofUrlt~n 
said. .' ' . . . . . . . .  -, "'.: . . . . . .  • . ' " , : . " '- , .rulein Northe.rn Ireland, complalne~lin a radio interview in 
Other I/l~ly torgets;.in~ludbs Jemes Molyne~ux;,leader" • Jannary that British officials refused to let him carry a 
of.the Offli.'isl U n l o . M s t  . .  pa/~y,,, alS0 were. siVen ~Xti'a firearm. : .  , : , .  . . 
• "Itimlt'Just a matter of people accepting that I may be 
a l so - - ted , "  he said. "People actually expect hat I may 
be asnsssinated. I think there is a 90-per-cent chance that I 
will be amssinated."  - ~. , 
Other. political figures, including Gerry Fitt, whose 
parliamentary seat Adams won in 'June, have been granted 
permission to carry handguns for their protection. 
Flit, of the moderate Catholic Seclal Democratic and 
Lalx~r party, sald of Wednesday's attack: "Unlike Gerry 
Adams, I h~ve refused at  all times, to condone or justify 
~.. : : :' . . . . . . .  ! ,: -,:, ,' " ., casualties, Joe Keenea (no.relatlon to s~m) and Kevin murder or maiming. Mr. Adms:is nOW a easualty of his 
west.of Bell..ast~ thehorder with ~e: ,~ rcpublle,~:~.~ :: 
g Ponce spokesman sa id i t  ap l~ar~i / su~as~w~. :  
asse_mbllu..g one large, bomb or tl~eelseparate bombs. The - 
• exp!oslvos:weredlscov .ercd Tuesday in ~'isolated ¢0antrY.:~ 
area, hesaid. , ::::,: ?, '~ :: : , ' " " : :  , " :  ;:::~: 
-.Police officials declined t0.slve./detaiis of me" rein,::" 
forcements for.Protestan.tleaders. But sOurces, said fan protection, policesaur~os, sald. - • " ' : ' 1 [ ' 
Paisleyi ,~hb sm'vived an a~ssinationa't~mpt tw o years" . A spokesmanfor Royal V ices  ~Hospital said Adams, ~5,. 
ago; Was a prime target, and armed guards niainta~ned'a - was in stable cunditinnaRer'mn~gery inremove at least one 
discrete cordon az;ound.hls.east Belfast home. : . .~ - : bullet..Threaldther Siun Feinofficisis riding with .Adams 
~.Palsley, afundamentalistpreacher,polltlelanandferveat • also werewounded,:one seriously... ....:. 
foe of .the almost ,exclusLvely: .Reman Catholic irish .< The British army threw a tight.cordon around "the 
RepubllcanArmy, leads the Democratic Un]0nistparty, ~ hospital, in theCatholic Falls Roaddist/'ictofweatBe]fast, 
which' opposes.the IRA's. aim to unite this .FSmteatant- . .and Adams was ennva]e~*,l~,in a.inp security.wing. 
dominatedBritish prc~Ince.with t ~ largelyCatholi¢,IHsh Sinn Fein official Sosn Kesnan, who Wan hit In the face in 
'. republic. . . . . .  " 1 . ' ' .:, - - '  " "; : ' -i >::'..:.',;.; the attack, was reported in critical conditi0n,.Theother two 
- . ,  
': LAUSANNE (AP)--- Lebanon,s rival Christian and 
Moslem leaders agreed today to order the release of all 
i)Hs0ners.held by rivM militias and then adjourned their 
- ~ltibanl reconciliation conference in 'this.Swiss dty antll - 
Saturda.y, - ' 
• The negotintors said the order to release the prisoners 
~oMd be given to the military security committee set up In 
I;ebanon to enforce the Ceasefii'e. : 
:':No sesoto.n will be held Friday because .it is a day of 
c~inmemoration for the father of :Druse leader Walid 
Jumblatt, Kamal Jumbiatti who was~asoasslnated March 
16,19'/7. ' ' ' : ' ' ""'  " . . . .  - ; 
"Tlie conference broke up  for 45 'minutes 'when former  
lZ'esldent Suleiman l;'ranjlch walked' out after"Chrikti/m 
LEGAL ENTITY • - . : -.. . . .  :. ~--...:. ~ '..~/: Roeney, were not seriously wounded. :- : - • , • . • own war In which he is a fanatical believer." 
Police announced today that an army patrol, had found i. The IRA is outlawed but-Slun Fein, its poHticni front, is :" A'team of undercover polic e :officerss~ado.win8 Adams The Initial response to the shooting among Northern 
and dismantled threelarge drums conta~ 453 kilograms" legal. "~" ~ - " '  '~i rmmmed the gunmen's car* and arrested three Protestants. Ireland's Catholic minority was muted. Police reported two 
of,homemade explosives near'Londonderry, l®kllem, etres Palsley,~ in an" interview with. Britain ~;i ~ I  4~ One of the gunmen'was aecidan{aliy shot in the army ap- buses were hijacked and burned by Catholic mobs hi west. 
. . . .  " " 1 " ' ' '* -i . . .' ~.' :/: ,: , :' -~ " ' "  . : ' : " "Belfast - -  much lees than se~'urity chiefs had antielpated. 
Lebanon's/leaders order release of prisoners Policeandtroopointenalfied]L~lttoisinflashpointareas " , . . . .  '" ' '' ':'' .... ' . . . . .  ' ' ~I ' " ' . including:wast Belfast and border areas with the Irish 
• " ,.. " " ' i ' republlc, Where  the IRA  has  'killed six Protestants in the 
'" " " : '  . ':': " l~oll:ce warned Mondaythat'the IRA sought to p~ovoke a 
were malting Progress: in the-search for a common :~:' / plan :::'for unchanged ~e" tradiUonul way:offfl l ing the ~ .top . Prote|~mit becYJashinadvanceofEaster next month, when 
political and economic hanges that would meet halfway executive posts. ;-  witit ~e.presidency reserved for a Catholic:nat/enalists Celebrate the ill-fated 1916 Rising in 
l{/laronite Christian, the prime minister' s Job goin~ tO a Dublin that, started rebellion against he British. . key demands by pro-governmen~ Christian leaders and the. Sunni Moslem, and the presidency ofparliament goin~ to a 
Moslem dominated opposition." , 1" ' " " " : "  " . ' :  i , '  ' . . . . .  
Dur ing the.recess In Lansenne, Syrian .Vlce;Preside~. ShiRe.. . . . . . . . . .  " " 
multl-de.nom.ina~0nal Country; ,- : . 
, Som'ees said opposition demands.that a senate be created 
IQmddam, who won tribute Wednesdey from a Lel0~nese to jointh e Pr:esent one~hamberl~liament in elscU~ ' a / 
president S~iiied .to find little ha:eking from inediato .rs... 
Abdul Halim I~addam held sbparate private meetings with A Mos!em'moderate said the projected compromise' also 
Lebanese.President Amin Gemayel,:I)ruse Moslem leader provided for el:eating three additional deputy premie~hips 
Walld Jumbiatt, and Nabih Berri, comman~ler of the Shiite to satisfy the demandsOf other ellSl0us'communities ~t the 
Moslem ~milltia Amal. 
HONORS SYRIAN 
government spokesman for playing'a. ,very const~izcfive 
' role" as mediator, was guest of honor'at ~a, dinner Wed- ISSUES UNRESOLVED 
nesday to which Gemayel had~inHted alli)~rtielpants." IsSues yet to be resolved are rgported to include a 
Sources aid Khaddam and anbther "observe~',;at the demand by both Berri and Jumblatt hat the presidential leaders refused to declare Israel "an enemyte Lebanon." 
l~anJieh demanded a vote to determine whether future conferenco, SaudlArabla'sRafikHariri, jo nedii~eff0rtsto term be shortened te a once-renewable three years from the 
relations with Israel'"should be defined as "frien~y, make the Various factions accept a.common paper for. present six years. Berri him said this point and the com- 
fr:ater~al or hostile." " " " possible consideration at today's full session •. . prehenslve ....  se~ularisation", o f  .IJebanon were - non- 
Lebanese President Amin Gemayel followed Pranji~ up Saarees aid a, compromise envisaged 5y the.mediators negotiable. 
to his hotel room and the two then returned to the con- "would provide for' decentralizinl~' the go~'ementad-  The pro-Christiem group,' app6rently ~ncerned" that a 
fet~mc.e, Leb!mesegovarnmentofflcials'aaid. Aspokesman . ministration and endfng the 49:y, ear-,system,of'dSslaning " sharp c ..urtniim/~t./of:preplden, tiul.powei's-~iaht res~t/!i~S 
or Genlayeldismissadthe inddent astrivial, public offices on the basis of ~ligious affiliations. : , .  ruled out so far'~y:reddefioit':6f the~ide~t 'S  tei-n~./ 
Sourceeat theosnfereneeeaid thenine main participants However; they said all parties ~pparenfly would leave In TelAviv, Isr/~elicommunic~ifli)ns M/idSte" M0rdechal 
Zipori denied Wednesday that Israel was piaying a.behind- lone o t  th - -enes  role at the,Lemmune talks,:l~rael Redlo said, 
• " '  ,' " • e : ' - The Beirut newspaper A"-Nalmr:'ihad;'.reported'..that Conservatlvearmy co Ish ' lsraelis in Le - -e  hsd wnrned G~'fla'e] th" Israel 'uld 
• . .. disrupt he new ceasefire in Lebanon unless henegotia.ted a 
" " " i "  ' " " " ~ . . . .  new secur, ity pact ~th  Israel to replace the one he scrapped 
'"g~i~ SALVADOR (AP) --  Unidentified gunmen shot:and Leftlstleaders are hoyc~t,ting the elections,, saying their earlier .this month: " ' ' . . 
~ed a retired Salvadoran army colohel and cea~'vative candidates Would be targets for rightist death'squads. They Zpori was quoted as saying Israel was "only observing" 
_[~ Htica!leader near hls home today and seriously wounded have said they will not disruptthe.balloting, but army the talks beca~me d velopments enuld influence decisions it
1~ fom'-yesr-old deughter, elatives aid. : commanders say they expect rebel attacks on election day. would have to make in. the coming weeks regarding 
:COl. Tito Adalberto Rosa, ~5, was shot dewn at 7:50 am. 
in the El Hogur neighborhcod n the northern outskirts of 
tl~*~apltel, said a relative who asked not to be identified, '"H 
' t.ewas the s,~'o~ d pd i~ep l  leader g~ed ~.~ in the last, 
. , ,~  ;_7; . . . . .  . . .  ' ..,',(~j::.~-t,,~L.~!,.-.,t~.,A 
~x~.., miners mte~ t_e0 ms .. t ~ to .near .his 
house  ann  mreo  on ram,  mmng Hose  ann  senot~ly womzd in8  
his dauahter, who was  with h im,  the relative said, 
:Rosa had  been the departmenta l  military commandar in  
C~an province north of San Salvador during the 1970s 
~ d retired after the Oct. 15, 1979, coup that overthrew the ,vernment of Gen. Carlos Humberto Romero. 
He had been serying as coordinator of the political 
campaign of the ultra.conservative Saivadoran~Authentie 
ldstitutional party for Cabanas province~ The part. y is one 
~f"elaht taking part in March 25 presidential e ections. 
No group immediately claimed reepousibllity, for the 
idllinS. The Popular Liberation Forces, one of five.rebel 
~ffoups battling the government, had taken responsibility 
for the Mayings of several retired military officers in the 
past. 
Two young gunmen walked up to a conservative 
legator  Wednesday and shot him dead on a San Salvador 
M~,  while in the countryside 4,000 army troops 
pressed a pre-election offensive against leftist rebels. 
The assassination of Hector Tulio Florcs Larin,i 46, 
marked the fifth murder of a conservative member of the 
60-seat Constituent Ans~nbly in less than two years. There 
was, no immediate ,claim of responsibility. 
The attack coincidedwith fighting between the army and 
rcbeis based in northeastern El Salvador. The troops have 
mounted a wee~-long offensive against 8uerrllla 
alron~lds in San Ml~!  and Morasan provinces, trying to 
block rebels from disrupting proslden, UaleleeUons on 
March 35. 
'LatoWedneeday, bout 1,500 soldiers recaptured the town 
of Corinto, held by rebels Since November 19~3; The army 
asid five soldiers and at least •five guerrillas Were reported 
killed~und at least 30 soldiers wounded uring the day. 
In San ,Salvador, witnesses aid the killers approached 
Flores Larin, a member of the National Conciliation party, 
redep~yment Of Israeli troops in southern Lebanon. 
• ZipoH'alse said that if Lebanon asked the United Nations 
as he stood outside after attending a law class at the to deploy its forces in Lebanon as a buffer between ~raeli 
Na~onniUniversity. They shot him seven times and walked ~nd S~'ian' * '~"s the ,~ Israel would r ,~-d  su oh move 
aw " ' ,~,.'~ "--- ~. '~, ,~ .~ '~ . . . . .  ~r . .~, . . . . . .  • ~ : _  . ,  .%,~,~.  . . .  . ,  ; ,  . . . . , ~ ,  ,~ • a 
other conservative legislators - -  Ricardo Arnold Pold on " " 
Jan. 27; .Rene Barrios Amaya in June 1963, and David 
(~Intercs in April 150S, all. members of the rightist 
Republican Nationalist Alliance. :~,~ 
No group claimed respeasibility for the Feb. 2.3 murder of 
Reberto Ismael Ayula of the. conservative Salvadoran 
Au~entic Institutional Alliance, 'but police blamed 
guerrillas. 
In 'another development, El Salv~dor's .Human Rights 
Commission, a private orsaniZatind, asked the government 
to release results of its investigation i to theMarch 1983 
death of commission preslde9t Marianella Garcia Villa. 
The Defence Ministry said at the time that Garcia Villa 
was part of an anti-government guerrilla troop and was 
with rebels when she was killed. 
The commission says she and other vietim's were cap- 
tined, tortured and. killed when they went to.investigate 
reports that the army had used chemical substances such 
as napalm, and white phosphorus during an air raid. 
' In Washington on Wednesday, the U.S. S~nate ap- 
propriationscommittee approved requests by President 
Reagan for ~3.mllllon hi emergency military ald to E l  
Salvador, plus $21 million in additional aid to Honduras- 
based Nicaraguan Democratic Force rebels fighting to 
overthrow Nicaragua's leftist Sandinlsta government. 
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WINNING NUMHR~ 
I 1101619161214! 
I almlOt lslslsJ 
i sl 31.o141alOlV I 
• We've got the system for your great escape. 
• Get our great competitive rates and in addition get a 
Ford of Canada $350 travel voucher to apply to a 
vacation package of your choice. ' 
• Just lease any Ford. Mercury or Ford Light Truck between 
Mar.'lstand May 31.1984. Your voucher is vafid ,till 
" Mey 31,1986. . '. 
r e ~.your  local dealer today and make your best deal od the 
• . great Ford and Mercury line-ups for '84. 
i • Your porticipstlng, Fof'd Authorized Leasing System dealer ' 
has full details. ,~ . 
' March Luncheon Special 
" 5 oz• Sidein 1Steak 
- -S teak  F r ies  
- -House  Sa lad  - 
-~G~r l iC  Brbad  
$3.75 . 
RESERVATIONS Tues.-Frl. 11:30am.2:ooprh { 
PLEASE CALL  Oon't forget our famous 
J ) " 1 ' " A~q 01A1 Steak & Lobster Special • 
• k " : ' - ' " "  7 days a wosk evenings only. 
The. } 
Bavarian Inn 
I [ t~ ' ] l  ? ' ; ) i r i f ' ,~ l  fC t t= z l~  ¢ / t ' !~-  , ;  ~*  , t~- ; (~  ~ '~f* l l - l f j T~*~, ,  ~r,  i :1  " , *  , , • 
ooo 
" " r# PRIZEBREAKDOWN ~ ~ ,.:'~ : ; • 
, f only the last siX. five. four o~r three digits on Your: tlcke(~ire IdeMical 
to a~d In the same o.rder as the reoular w lnn lng i~m~a~,  yo.ur 
ticket Is eligible to win the corresponding pr0za:~ ':i~,:~ " :~;~,~i , / - :  
I I 'sst3dlgi~Wlh'$10~:'i~', ;~  ~"1 
MERCHANDISE PRIZES 
The five numbem for merchandise,prizes are II~ted b~ek~v~ ForCom- 
plete and exact numbers only. • 1 • 
I:! Iv I slA tz l LL, i - i 
I 714 | 9IS'I l l  I 
' :141SlCi i l4  : I 
11191O ID 1517152] Wl -Iwa' " orv'r 
I SlVl Vl ! IV 14 I l l  wm IHeme Cempmr I 
MILLIONAIRE'S CLUB NUMBER 18 
In the event of d ecmpsncy between this list end the official winning 
numbers list as codified by the auditors of the Foundation, the lager 
shell prevail. 
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Rangers explod e  f0r c r C ial NHL victory 
A three~oalexples'toninaslmn'of 56 ~'onds gave New Brulns 4 Detroit. Red Win~ ~.,.Buffalo.Sahree 4 Calgary remninsecond~'flleS~aythoI)lvl'qonwith73points, scven Brulas 4 Red Wings 2 
ahead of Vancbu~er Canucks; " ' York Rangers a 6~3 National Hockey League vie tory over 
Philadelphia Flyers in a crucial Patrick Division game 
Wednesday.night, 
Retie Ruotsalalnan, Run Greachner and Mike Allison 
scored in that short third-period span to overcome a 3-1 
deficit. 
The win, New York's fourth, in five mcetings.with 
Philadelphia this season, gave the Rangers atlu'ee-point 
Vad over the Flyers in the race for third place in the" 
Patrick Division. • 
In other . .~ I ,  .... We~_ esday . . . . . . . . . .  games night, it; was Boston 
Loccd Spo ts Shorts 
• i i 
The Terrace figure skating club is/performing their 
annual ice carnival this weekend at the Terrace" arena. 
The theme of this year's carnival is T.V. Fantasia• 
Approximately 65 skaters or two thirds of the club members 
will be participating, in the showy. The club has been 
rehearsing for over a month now. 
There will be two performanees of T.V. Fantasia. 
Saturdaynight's how is at 8 p.m. and theSunday Matinee 
is at 2 p.m. Tickets ere $3 for adults, $2 for students, and 
$1.50 for seniors and children under 12. Children under 9. are 
f ree .  
The 4th annual bowl-a4hon to raise money for the Heart 
.Fund is On this weekend at the Terrace bawling alley, Eight 
teams are entered and collecting pledges for the event, they 
ere;" Mills Memorial Hospital, CFTK, Sears, Legion, Bank 
of Montreal, Bank of Commerce, B.C. Hydro, add the 
RClVlP. The teams will begin howling nt 8 p.m. Saturday 
night and bowl until 9. a.m. Sunday morning. 
Organizer Betty Campbell says she hopes the bowi-a-thon 
will raise $2,400 for the heart fund drlv.e. She says it ap-. 
pears this year's campaign full failshort of the $12,000 local ." 
goal so she hopes to boost that with a good showing in the 
howl-a-then. 
The Terrace Peaks gymnastics ciub is hosting.a sayen 
club gymnastics meet at Skeeun 'Jr. Secondary:this 
weekend and the zone provincial team will be selected. 
Two Prince George clubs, Quesnel, Smithers, Rupert, Ft. 
St. John, and Terrace will be the seven clubs participating 
in the Northern division meet on Saturday and Sunday, "rite 
meet gets underway at 9 a.m Satarday wi.th a march in~ 
The events will run all day Saturday and will wrap up 
Sunday afternoon. 
The weekend will decide selection of the girls to attend 
Flames 2; New, Jersey Devils 3 Washington.capi~Jds~.3, 
Minnesota North Stars 3 Toronto Maple Leafs-3, Winnl!~g.. 
Jets d Chicago Black Hawks4,  and ~ Angeles,Kings,"? 
Pittsburgh Penguins 6. " ~ '-'-" '-. '~.':. 
The Flyers grahbed a 3-1'lead midway th~:  the pme 
when rookie Dave Poulin scored twice and.DarrylSi!tle~ 
also beat Rangers'goalie Glen Hanlon. But.Ma~k Pavellch 
triggered the Rangers rally by scoring on'a brcakaway at ~ 
15:11 of the Second period. ,:~ '~ ' 
Four minutes later, rookie ~eter .~mdstrom eoll~ .t.ed Ida, 
second goal of the al~ht with a one-handed shot Off a f~ iby  
Leers ,3  Nor th  S tara~3 : - ."  " 
Toronto earned ~-~por tant  point.in its battle for a 
playoff'spoli~whilp.MinneS0ta clinched the Norris Division. 
Rick Valve ~mredtwo goals to reach the r~0-goal plateau for 
a th/rd..~nsecutive y ar and Bill Derlagoadded one for the 
Leafs;: last,/~-~e Norrin Divi~ton bqt th r~ pa~tsbelflnd 
Chicago .Black.'HaWks and the ;final playoff berth; Both. 
team s.hav'~elght"gnmes..remaining: Denn~ Meruk, Brian 
Bellows;mid ~ MacAdam+scoredf0r the Northstsrs.' i 
Mike Kruahelnyski scored two goals and ~efencemaii'Ray 
Bourqu~!added a goal and two assists toJead rBee.~lO, ~ek  
Middleton added the Other Bruin g0al while Steve Yzerman 
and Ivan Boldirev answered for.the.Red Wlnp, . 
Devils 3 Capitals 3 
New Jersey's Mel Bridgman ~cored his 21st goal at 8:52 of 
the third period andre  De .vfls hung on.to r a tie. Wigton  
,now is .three points I d  patrick, Dtvi~9iileaders New 
York Islanders. Dave Lewis an/d ~ .~s ' .a l~  scored 
tar.the Devils. M i~e.Gm~ner scoredt~01ca nd Darren 
Ve i t~h '  once  for.the,capitals. 
Kings.7 Penguins e ' " 
Nick Fotiu. Then the Rangers broke it open with theirthird-~ J e ts  e ;B lack  H~wks~ 4' "': B~e Nicholas beeanm the fourth I~s Angeles.player to 
• .perbd flurry, o . . . . .  " - • " Dale Hawerchuk scoredtwogoals for Winnipeg, one point seor~ 40 goals'In a season/and added two assists. Fred 
Sabres 4 Flames Z I ' '  I " 'P [ ' " " .'i ahyof.:Vancouver'-Canucksinthebattlbforthlrdplaeeinthe Barrett, Siev e Christeff, J im FOX, Dave':Taylor, Charl/e 
Mike Foligno, John Tucker, J.erry Ker~b~hnd I .G~.  Smythe Di~si0n,,The Jets.have f0ur gameb/nhand. M0rris : Simmer and Mark ~, rounded out the;K~s'..scoring. 
Ham~l scared for Buffalo. ,K'~t Nflsson andHakan I~o~i : Lukowieh;.iPaul~ Mac~, . -Lua len  DeBtois and Thom~ ' Cen~'eMike Bullml scored ~ 49th and/~h go~s-of the 
replied for Calgary. The win kept.the Sabr~s,.f~t~in the" Steenalso:~gred fo~theJeta, T0~h Lyalak, Jeff Larmer, ' SeasenandBobErrey, D0ng.$hedden, Kevin McCaflhy'and 
Adams Divls/on, four points ahead0f Bceton. The ~alh:ea Jerome l~p0nt and,DarrylSutter eplied-for the Hawks. Pat Boutette addedsingles for the Pen~!ns. • " , 
• : t: " ,.. j ,  ,.:,~ .:.~ . .~:, -, . ~. . .  "~ " "- , . 
Clock " issue between 76ers and Bucks dec,des!;; 
The Clock always seems to decide: the issue' ~h~ .... 1VHlwauk~,e wasled 5y:Johoson with 24 points. New Jersey, which has won' nine of Its ias{ i 0~d n0w'ls 
Philadelphia 76~'s 'meet Milwaukee'Bucks, "
I t  was nodifferent Wedn .esdsy night ns the 7~ h~o.n  
to .the ball in the final seconds to edge the BucksgS-91 in 
National Basketball Association a.cllon,~ . . . .  ;...-' : ~i~ 
IVBlwaukee's' last shot, by Juni0i'iBrl~em~n~. W ~ ' ~  ~ 
..too ! te tO count; even though eoachDon Nehion thought It 
was good. " ' :,. 
"Without leaking at the tape, it looked like, the cinek 
moved too fast," Nelson said. 
Milwaukee played without centre Bob Lunier.and.guard 
Nate Archibald, beth starters, and resem;es Harvey Cat" 
chings and Kevin Grevey, all of whom were inJm'ed'. " 
"Bo~ teams are so good, with such great indi~ldunl 
. . . • . . " ; ,  
talent,, that we end up Ira .d .~  baskets down the. stret~,:. 
said the Slxers'.Julius E r rS .  "We ran the ci~.do~wli a~' d - 
they. didn't haW.time to get their iast shot off.~". . . .  " 
Kings 101 HaWks 93 35-30,held Phoenix without" a field goal over the final" 4:39 
Eddie J0hns0n'scored 27 points and LaSalle Thompson while outscoring the Suns 13-3. 
added 24 as the Kansas City handed Atlanta its ninth loss in Nuggets 12S Pisteas 131 
their last 10 games . . . .  ' ' " i Dan Schayes: aa.k. two, free throws ,with,~ ,l~ 'S~' nds 
mc~•Sobers hlt twof~ throws to give .waah~tofi the Alex. ~ :~oi~.d ;~ points and. mu'.•V~d~we~he 
lead for good,with 1:56 left as the'Bullets .led most of the scored 32 to carry the Nuggets' offence. 
way, but had .to rally to I~reak Boston's six-game winning Mavericks 105 Clippers }01 
streak. Larry Bird led.Boston with.27.points.. 
Nets 108 Suns 102;" . . ;  : 
Kelvin Ransey scored 11 of his 21 paints in the fourth 
quarter as the Nets surged froip behind in the closing 
moments to register its win .over Phoenix. 
; , .  ' - . . . .  }.  • ..~:,, : . .  
• ~.:.~ ' ;~;~. 
Suns 102; Washington Bullets 103; Boston Celtics 99; Denver. breathing space in the Western Hocke~;" League Western 
Nuggets 125, Detrolt Pistons 19.1; and DallasMaveri~ka i65; Division with a !4-4 home-ice drubbing of Ketowna Wings. 
• " " " ': ' The pack 'remained tightly bunehed',in the' Eastern San D iego  Chargers  101.  
PUTS 76ERS AHEAD 
~mdrew Toney, who hit only two of 13 flcid-gbal attempts 
in the first three quart~s, led the fourth-qunrter ally;~ith 
12 points. He put the 76era ahead 90-89.when he scored~0n a 
Moses Malone rebound with 1:27 left in the game. , ,  
the provincialmeet in Vancouver in April. The top two girls Marques Johnson scored for the Bucks to make it,~l-90 
from each of the four provincial age groups, will "qualify to with 43 .S~¢unds .left, .but Erring hit 's  She .rt-~jnml~ six 
attend. Last year the Peaks club sent five ~ast  to-ihb ' seconds iater ~or ,the'final' m ~  , :  '..." ~; ..... ", ' 
prnvmcial m,.e#, f end the, j~b .b .h .o~ to mata~ or I~er  " M~one led the 76era,wl~ Zt.paints. scoring .16,in the~flret 
that  represents l ]0n . th l~  year . .  ' • ' - . "  ; , • .  ha l f~  .Toney  adde~.20 '~ l l~ ' l~ .~g: lg , " "  " ' ,  " -'" .~"  " 
• , , .~  : . , .  , , .  ; , .  ' , '  , . . . , . . / , - . , . ;~  ~. :  
U SDAY 5n.m. .... 2a ,m. .  ....... ,.. 
• ,? . . r  . !.'. • ~ " ,~  ' ., : ?  ' . ~/..'¢';~. "~..: 
• 6 e 
Guard Brad Davis gave Dailae the lead mi~ay,thl, o~gh 
the.f0urth quartetwith aJump sh0t,then, .hlt:flye" iioints 
down the atri:tch as the MaveriCks held off san Diego, 
The win puReedthe'Mavericks, 36-31, into a tie for the 
Midwest .Division lead ~th  the idle Utah Jazz. 
' Mark A~rre.had 27. points for-Dallas. " 
\ 
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TlievictorywnsthesL~thsiratghtforthedefen~NBAwinning .ui'eak ' the  Winterhawks . , . a k e  s p a c e  champions and .snaPped a five-game m 
Buekshad~pf led  on the road. ' :~.~. 
In otherNBA.games Wei~esday night itwds K~SasCity • : Jeff Rohlicek and Ray Podloskl.scored three goals each', and ware'cage 0n'hls hel~nbt o prot~t a 'b~o~:-~de and 
rungs 101,~Atlunta Hawks 93; New Jersey Nets 10S, Phoenix as Portland Winter Hawks gave themselves a bit of " swollen eye, the result of being hit by a puck hi I~racilce d 
week ago. 
"~l~e mask does give me more confidence to take a hit," 
he said.."l know I'm not going to have another freakac. 
Division, with five paints-hotween the second-and fifth- eident," 
TIGERS ? WRANGLERS Z 
In Medicine Hat, Rocky Trottler, D aryl Henry and AI 
Cunroy scored two goals each as the Tigersmoved to within 
four points of the division-leading Regina Pats.. Medicine - 
Hat goalie Blair McGregor stopped 44 shots~'induding 19in 
th~:!fi~t:,~:~.; •' ati[he:ehd'o(;,,~hieh t e Tigers led l'~,;';,i 
asaisted on mie for the Wheat K!~s~ Derek I,andsl alse bad 
two goals, while Wheat King goalie Jay Palmer made 33 
saves ,  : '  
Brandon's Cam Piante assisted on two,raising his assist 
4oral for the year to 109, two behind the WHL record for 
:;9 ; 12;.  ;13 ~ 1 1 i " 'CH0 ' C E RA" '~ l " t  BLADE'~o~and'8 J~  ~ J ~  ' - - l ' '  M • •;. i / : IBRST -defencemen by 
. . . . . .  . . . The Raiders trniled 3-0 two minutes into the game, but • / 
~ is te r  eaton c ~e,: ' ' V* " came back for their 15th home-lce victory in a row.- 
. ' " ~n  .; . . .  . _m~. Roars . wox . .. ~ W ~ At the end of a.wild first period, Prince Albert hada 5-5 
Business ' o~esnus s,M :, of ' edge, andthe Raiders moved ahead 10-6 in the second. 
con',".. : m, Cenire Dan Hodguon led the Prince Albert attack with two 
Genies an' Can't goals and four assists, as the Raiders outshot lheBlades 50- Herb# ...," "- , C~' t  
• Te le l ,  "'". ,  "; Con't 27. 
Regional. . ". :~ Con ' t  "' 
~end,  Bytes alto ' end- ' • •. ' •Nattonsl- Ls a TetoI,,  i . s i l o  P i t ' "., ....: , ;. - -- S wiss wins  seventh  Straight 
Bosineoa of ' Pile ou.. '. " " ~ '''I ~ ' t  ' Ont'. (CP) -- The slitter was in the The situation hae also changed for the ScOttish Skipafter Menag mmt... Face , ' I Con ' t  
~lno "I L.Grsnm .,. co~q Flotron's~ eyes, not in the gold bullion he usually deals in, three straight losses that started.all kinds of  rumors of 
power. ' ~,m~  . :./ ~, , .  . . . .  a~er. Switzerland won its seventh straight game Wed- dissension and'upper-level troubles. 
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...place teams. .. • - 
Second-place.Medicine Hat Tigers moved three points 
ahead of Lethbridge Broncos, winning 7-2 over Calgary 
Wranglers while Lethbridge lost 5-2 to Brmzdon Wheat 
" ;~ The Breadon win put the Wheat Kin~s'inl~o ~i third-place 
~e.';~th ~:~ge,  and,.,~.ea;~.[~,'~,~J~l~ kept pace, 
two points farther back, by downing saskat0on~Blados 11-7, 
The Portland victory gave the third-place Winter Hawks 
a three-point edge over Seattle Brcakers,'who occupy the 
fouP,.h and final playoff spot in the West, one paint up on 
Victoria Cougars. - . • - 
"We got a little bit ~f offence going,'"Winter Hawk coach 
Ken Hedge observed after.his .team' had completed its 
humiliation of the last-place Wing s Portland led 3-1 and 8-2 
by periods and outshot Kelowua 57-40. 
"We played, very aggressively and had .great puck 
movement throughout he game/' Hedge.said. "My heart 
goes out to Bruno (Campes~, the Kelowna gualtender). He 
• didn't get very much help out there." 
Rohilcek scored his three goals wearing a plastic ahield 
iisedsy at the world.Junior men's Curling championship• 
! .The Swiss skip'leaped high into the air, waving his broom, 
• as his last rock on thefinal end did what he told it to do and 
froze against 1he. French. rock -  giving S~tzeri.'and.asteal 
and"a win;.~ot 0imentlon a .more commandi  nglead: • " 
~; itwasFlotron's first showof emotion, desplte.lhe fact he 
is l~d i~ :dTink from ~g,~untry ;that has •never: finished 
befl~iijh~" fif~. and/never b~n-.in the playoffs in. the 
Uni~0yal event s 10 yean... " :. ' • ' • .' ; , 
• ) 'Now all we  hove:to~& is w~ our next twogamea,".he 
~d.afterhis'ex~berance had died down.. "We certainly 
• ~ever thought we'd be soi~en nnd no~ing, of course, and 
sure, we are proud." ". 
While S~tzeHand now is well in f~nt, the rest of the pack 
~. e!osing, i~  aft'er'the single draw Wednesday,-.. .,
:.~' SWede~whtch was tied with Switzerlmid fo~ five rounds, 
now hnsdr0p~d tWo In a row to be 5-2 ale. ng with the Unked 
Slates rink, which ~came back strong after a bad Start. 
Norway also• was 5-2. Canada:and Sc0tland was at 4.3, 
• -FranCe and West Germany 9.-5, Denmark 1-6, and Italy 0~7. 
CANADA WINS . r ~. " " ' '' " ":; * ' :  "''~ ~ ' : ''N N" q" :" ~ " ' " '' ,' '." , , v  • ' ' 
",:':~In other game~ ' Wedn.esday, Canada, sklppedby Jan~e 
&~hnalder of Kronau, Seek., d~feated U1rlkschmldt of 
Denmark 7:3; AI Edwards of the United States won 7~ over 
JohnnyJahr of West Germany ;;the Italians, !~  by Stefano 
10ssl,.l~t heir~seventh lopsided one in a ~w,  losing to 
NOrway s Mortan Skaug. l O-I; and Sweden s second;leas 
~vent o Mlke'Hay of Sc0tiand,i4-1, ., ' - 
"~.. Edwards t the cutly.halmd fa~rmer from ',~a'In and'!*sun- 
• f l~wer eo~try  35 Id lomet i~south o f  ~e ,Ma~tobe border, 
• ~' .~my ~rUng'~ ~ th~su.sh ine ~ter .~e dieters 
along the way.-- including a inirned rock that !0st them one 
r ~0; " # ' " ' " ~: " . . . . .  r+ ~ " 4 ' 
~i~.Rat Edwards ts still not completely happy . . . ' , .  
~::/"We di~'t shoot alithat well," he said after the eevedth- " 
~und wEi2"i had-a free draw fer four in..the seventh and 
"We had no choice but to Win," Hay said after beating the 
Swedes; '.'Win our next two and we'll be involved In 
something. 
"We were really shocked after our first three games, but 
we are now playing better and readingthe icebetter." 
ltay's rink is theflrst t 9 play in the junior world and the 
Silver Broom thesome year. Prior to los.ing the first games, 
they were the top.heavy favorites. • .- 
Tlie round-robi~ section winds up today with any:tle -
breakers being played Friday before the semifinal.in the 
eve~g.  The final Will.be Saturday. 
Knights 
'. ~.P~lle(0n captain fan Kidd assisted ,on six goals'M the 
~ts  defeated _Re veistoke Rangers 10-6 Wednesdoynight 
.to win their B.C. Jmdor Hockey League quarter.final Series 
4-1 .  -' .- " . ,, ;' .~-'=" 
.In other games, Langley Eagles also won their series 4-1, 
stopplng Abbotsford Flyers 9-4, while Vernon Lakers edged 
Summerland Buckaroos 4-3. Summerlandleads that series 
3-2. - ' -- .- 
In Pentieton, Brett Hull/Arran Scott and Gre8 Cyr each 
scor~l twice for the Knights, who led 4.0 after, the, first 
_pe~'10d and: ~1 going:into ~:  third.. 
-, ~er, me..!Rm~lera,,Verne,,Fdnley scored twice, ' .. ," 
Peati~ton goalie Mik$ Jeffrey madeSx saves,  Mark 
F!t~q~tri~ ;and,. Frank i~meo 'is~a~'ed,.. th e Reveistoke 
goaltend!ng~ 'with a total of ,40 stops.  
The Knights will meet ~e winner of. the Summerland- 
Vernon:s~ies . . . .  .. ....,., 
EAGLE.f);9 FLYERS 4 - ,, 
, In,Langley, Joe ~West.led the-attack, for:the Eagles with 
four goals. ,L~ngley led Abhotsford 3-1 at the end of file first 
Md Just couldn't, get the right weight and went right .perlodand.~3"at the eudof the xcon'd. 
~' ~ngh ~e house, something I haven't done all week~ " Fred Ledlin added a.pair~ while Chris Creaman, scored 
t d4 ' d ,. : 'i~ii BuL' you re fight, things are going bailer and we are twice for Abbotsford. 
- ~k in there," " Al Loring stopped 29 Shots In the Abbotsford goal ~, while 
Scott Bradley. blocked 28 for Langley. 
'" "~ . . . .  f/rthet back, LAKER84 BUCKAROOS 3 . . . .  : ,:/-,~'Another,..who Is right In there but a bit • . • - . 
~. ~ le lder  sald his rink is getting more relaxed.and more In veX'non, Shannon Pohl sooted at 13:02 of ille...thlrd 
.~dent .  " " 
,~GE~. .  B~FLE8 " . .. :, :: .:. ' ., 
~ ~ '~ W~ curled well today, and seemed to have ou~ we~ht 
dOWn ~d ~v+re hitting the stick," he said, alth0u~ + adding 
fliht th+lcels o siralght they have hod to switch f ree tbeir 
usuai"g0-fn-behind style to t~keout.,"But hey are all big 
games from Zow on..: 
period to lift the Lahers to their win, . 
.~ _The.team8 W~e fled 1-1 a! the end of the first i~riod~ and 
~_~a; meeno o~m e sec?nd, Vemo n led3-3 early in t~e third 
patios;.__ . . . . .  aerate aummermnd's Blent Harrk0n' #.led h '  "game 
qmat . . . :n .  . . . . . .  
. Msrk!,~aylor blocked 41 shots in the Sum~,~io,~":-^o, 
whfle~l~te~biMi~ st~iq~d ~dh~dbs for Ve~o'n~":" . . . .  
m . . . . . . .  m / ~ ~ i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  '~~ . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I  ......................................................... ~1 ri lillll t•rli . . . . . . .  
~',~ ~ - " , .  ~ : :  • ~ . "  . . ~ , . ,~"  , . , . . .~  ; . :  . ~ ~ : '  ' - , ' , ,  ~,~ . . . . . . .  < : . .  . . . . .  " - . .  ~ , , .  > , .  " , . ,  ~ ' , *  : : , " . , ,  " , '  ' .  " . " , '~  . . . . . . . . .  '::1 ' . : - '  : ,o . .~ , . "  . . . . .  , :.;.~.. . . . .  . ThoHera ld ,  T [ lu rmtay ,  Mard l l$ ,1964,  P~lm$ 
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T!~:.:K. ~edes  10St heir.first game of the proVaiclal 'AA ~vantsge of, Caledonf|i's brief slump, and to.solng 'in some~::iplonshlp,' " - Killarney of Vancouver jumped to a 22-8 lead, then 
boys basketbail champi0nshipto centennial Con~iirs bY a nlee inside hoops. . . . . .  :<"/' "I didn't really know what to expect," said Richmond romped t an 84-57 defeat of Nanaimo. 
score of 81-74. • , ' •  . Kermede Coach Phil Letham sald ig was a disappointing 
Caled6nia Jest the game in the sceond, quarter when 
Cente~inl outscored them 30.17, to give Centennial a 46-30 
lead at half-time. " 
Cal played point for poini'with the Centaurs in the third 
qtm~'ter and outsoored them 23d5 in the flnal,quarter. 
gi~d~y Co0k:led his tenm with 18 points and Mlke Hogg 
and~i~osd Dlckie'i~ach added 14~ .. " . " :  ': 
Tl~e'Centaurs were pace¢l by Greg Nyt.e With 18: Nyto 
scOred 14 of his points in the second quarter, taking ad- 
loss:but hew~ proud of the toam .for.not giving up and 
staying in the game until the end. 
~. The'Kermodes drop to [he consolation side:of the draw 
where they P!PY Thursday at !2:26 against Duchess Park. 
l~he Kermedes have a chance to place fifth by winning their 
next three games. 
• Defending champion Abbotsford 
lost 84h4~ to Richmond at the opening day Wednesday ofthe 
British Columbia boys' high school AA basketball chain- 
• coach Bill Disbrow. "They gave us a pretty good ball game 
but I think our pressure got to them. 
"I thought i would be the best matchup of tho ~y;  it just 
.didn't turn out that way." 
Guard Rod Ast was responsible for much of Richmond's 
pressure, as well as s~oring 27 points.. 
For Ahbotsford, back this year with a young club, Brian 
Phillip-Stewart was high scorer with 23 points. 
Steveston defeated Parkland 73-60, but needed 27 points 
by VIe Williams-- 16 in the fourth quarter -- to subdue the 
 routines recyc led  .. *Olympic Kevln Otteweli had 19 p0ints for Parkland, which trailecl '][,': . " . , .  only 39-30 at the half. 
OIq'AWA (CP) "Most of the entrants in the world figure. 
skating championships who also competed lost mnnt h in'the 
Winter Olympics will be recycling their Olympic routines 
hero-~next week for th* worlds. 
lt~;certalnfy true of the Canadian entries, says Barbara 
' G~ltaiii, technical director of the Canadian'Figure Skating 
As~lation, who is busy pre.~Hng for the week-long event 
th~ opens Monday with women's compulsory figures. 
• -~itere simply isn't time to make major changes between 
the two competitions,and theroutines have been worked up 
for several months now," Graham said 'in an interview 
Wednesday. 
<"~ysome small, technical changes might be made, but 
,nff~,~o~ld be all. ' . . ' ' ' . " 
• ~rffut ffthey do each deportment aswell as they can, then, .  
they,,should bepleased and we should be pleased with their . 
results•". - - . 
There will only be two changes in the Canadian world " ' 
championship team from the group that competed at the . . "  
Sar~evo Olympics in February. " . 
Gordon Forbes of Ottawa -- third in the Cana~an i~/;:~: r" ' '  
ch¢~pignships behind Brian Orser of Penetanguinbene, {,./. . 
Ont:, and GaryBeacom ofToronto --moves into the men's 
singles slot occupied at the olympics by national junior .;- , 
ch~Pi0n Jaimec Eggleton of St-Bruno, Que• " " :~ "•...- 
.,.~_d in the pairs, Ojnthia Coull of Greenfield Park, Que., . *-~,:.:: 
ando,Mark Rowsom of Waterloo, Ont, -- thii'd in. the • 
Cat~adlan ationals -- replace Melinda Kunhegyi of 
Burlington,• Ont., and Lyndon .Johnston of Hamiotat Man., 
who finished 12th at the Olympics. ". ; .. 
• REPLACES SKATERS. 
The changes have nothing to do with "how the replnfed 
skaters did at the Olympics, said Graham. "The entries 
, were announced long ago, right after their •events were 
finished at our nationals. • " " 
~'vG0rdon didn't go to the Olympics because he.didn't meet 
the:.,standard established by the Canadian Olympic 
Association, and the same applied for Cynthia and.Mark. 
"~t~t for the worlds, we're going with our top three . J e f f  • 
finishers from the nationals." 
Barbara Underhill of Oshawa, O~t., and Paul Martini of  
Woodhridge, Ont., along withKatherina Matonsek of New 
W e~,~inster, B.C., and Lloyd Eisler of Hamilton, Ont., are 
C~da 's  other pairs ent ry . .  
~L~: '~)Omson of Toronto and Elizabeth Manley o.f Ottaw~ 
",:~,:,:~_'~:tWo women s singles katers . . '  , 
":;':" ~ding  women's champion ,RO.q~I~. S~u.e~.,p~,tIL~, 
' Utfl~:States-i~ n0t ente't~l,, hht :0~'c~/p~"~ 
W~ a.~.ast Germany .ia.-World and~'O!y]nl~lc.,pslTs 
chq{~Pi0ns Elena Val0va and Oleg Vnsiliev of.the Soviet 
U M..~.. will defend-their, title. - 
In the Ice dance compotiflon, dominated by 'the brilliant. 
Brit~h pair of Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean for the 
las~ ~.ee years, Canada has national champions Tracy 
Wilson'0f Port Moody, B.C., and Rob McCall of Dartmouth, 
N.S., along with runners-up Kelly Johnson of Toronto and 
J, q h, n Thomas of Brampton, Ont. 
WINS A MEDAL 
O~S.~ was the ouly Canadian skater to take a medal at the 
O!y.[n~ics, finishing a fine second behind three-time world 
ch~pion Scott Hamilton of the United States. 
;~ough seventh after ~e compulsory figures behind 
leader Hamilton, Oreer won beth• the short and long 
programs. Beacom wound up 11th after complnining bit- 
terly about the marks  he  rece ived for his compulsory  
f igures: ~ i " " " " 
Thbmson' fell in her short program and finished lg~h, one 
placd fihead of Manley, whose routine came unglued in the 
long.segment of the competition. 
Martini and Underhill, third in the world in 126a, fininhed 
se'v~ri~'~it the OlympS:swhen Underhiil ost a s~te:e~e 
and fell during a routine spin during their, short'program; 
ichan .,,:. Cow 
.:oreer got a b'~ik with the reilrement *flier the olymplcs!i 
of l~rench figures ace Jean-Christophe Simmond, second 
Hamilton in figures at SuraJevo before finally .finishing 
sixth over-all. 
HadOreer been that one place higher after the figures at 
SaraJevo, he would have won the Olympie. gold.. , 
Ken Scott dominated both boards as Mennonite 
Educational Institute stopped Okanagan-Mtselon secon- 
dary 6847. 
"They weren't having much • success getting the ball 
inside," said Ed Ralzer, coach of the Fraser Valley school. 
"Our defance was excellent." 
Scztt scored i7 points, while A! Reid had the same 
number for Okanagun-Mission. 
"I was jittery, but they were pumped up and ready to go," 
said Killarney coach Ted O~ick. 
Six-feet-eight Paul Verr~tt led.the attack with ~ points. 
Lee Ranger was top Nanaimo scorer, with nine points. 
Pre-torunament favoflte Windsor of North Vancouver 
started slowly against Mount Baker of Cranbrcok, "but 
whenwe hit our stride, we were all right," said winning 
coach Phil Langley. / 
Jason Brinham scored 20 points.and Dave Lodgins added 
19 as Windsor defeated Cranbrook 75-54. Brian Bsaulae 
scored 24 point, for Cranbrook. 
Geoff MacKay, a 16-year.old, six-foot-four •Grade 11 
,forward, hit double flguresin all butthe first quarter as he 
pumped in 38 points to lead Penticton to an 85-73 victory. 
over Hillside of West Vamouver. 
Wi~ starters Rhya Dnggan and.Colin Dixon both fouling 
out, Hillside could get no closer than eight points in the final 
quarter. Dixon had 18 points, while Cam Strong added 19. 
Aaron Point scored 29 points to lead King George of 
Vancouver to a 75-~5 victory over Duchess Park of Prince 
George. John MacDonald scored 20 for Duchess Park. 
Raft 
TO MEET THE DEMANDS OF A GROWING WORLD. 
- '% 
. -  \ 
THE C S' NEST PASS 
AGREEMENT. 
T he Crow's Nest Pass Agreement wds signed in 1897. It provided federal 
assistance for the constmction of a 300 
mile rail line through the Crow's Nest Pass 
in the RockyMofintains2 in ~'etum, the rail- 
ways agreed to.a fixed rate of half a ceMr 
. per  ton per mile to transport grain. 
• . .,In !897,"the Crow Rate covered t~¢ ~l i  
-~,~ ,,. ~:~,..a db~['/bf h~, i~ '  grain ~. B~, -'i 98'2:,' 'it'ei]~;i~i-6d 
,~ .  , i  . t . , t LL~.  , , .~  . t  • , , ;  ~ - . . . - •  , .= , .  ; t - ,  ; . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ; '  : .~ ;Y  only20% of the ratlwiiys f~dcosts.  The 
Crow Rate was never intended to prevent 
the modernization and expansion of.o, ur 
railway transportation system, or to ere-ate 
distortions in Western Canada's economy. 
But these were the effects it produced. 
the system backs up. That year ,  Canada  lost 
about $600 million in export grain sales. 
The only solution is to increase rail capacity. 
And that's exactly what the Western Grain 
Transportation Act is designed to do. 
Billions ofdol lam will be spent on labour, 
materials and equipment over the next ten 
,years. The new Act stipulates.that Canadian 
 ATION.ACT. 
The new Western Grain Transportation 
Act is more than simply a pie'ce of legisla- tracking many parts 
tion that brings western grain freight rates. - of the system, and 
e 
expansion. And an expanded rail system 
will require additional rolling stock and. 
maintenance suppo~, creating still further 
employment. 
CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS 
FIRST IN LINE. 
Manufacturers across the country will feel 
TO MEET THE DEMANDS 
OFA C41OWlNG WORLD. 
The enactment of the Western Grain 
w .Cs. 
Transportation Act on January 1, 1984 
marked the beginning of  the largest national 
construction undertaking since the building 
of  Canada's railways in the last.century. 
Over the next ten years, the Government 
of  Canada and the 
national railways will 
invest up to $16.5 
billion in our rail 
transportation system! 
Over the last two 
decades, there has 
been a continual r ise 
In world demand for grain and grain 
products. At the same time, a growing 
world has increased emand for coal 
from British Columbia, sulphur from . ~  
Alberta, potash from Saskatchewan 
' -: ~.,: .'.and Other Canadian resources. 
""~*: ": :*:"All of these products move by 
,,r~ ~,:~-,. L tall, and in peak years like _ ~z__3~=~_,~ 
:" :~ ;'":"'~; dl~ 1978/79 crop year ,  
suppliers be used, and that purchasing the impact, o f  rail expansion orders almost 
.-• must be. done in the region where the .immediately• cranes, 
,~.~ investmenfis being made..Thiswil ispur ', bridge materials,, //~, : ~ \  
, i industrial d~e l~t~i~e iSn iS~niC ' ;  '~ : .... '.~ ~cr6~ f f~:~l '~!~,~'~ ' / : '~!  " t_ ...,,~...~,- :,., ~ ..,.:,,/, 
" " track maintenance n, ,-, m [ ]  i n n 
,.- 37 OO0 JOBS FOR machinery and II J lll=l II 
~ L A ~ S .  workshop, and 
Canada's Rail Expansion is expected to. c°n~tmeC~t~vi.ll be l r U  
• " q p  1 -  
. c reate  375,000 jobs in a wide range of needed. Further orders will follow, as the 
occupations, over the next decade. Major 
:~pr0jects like ten miles ( 16.1 kin) of new railways begin' to expand their locomotive 
fleets and acquire more rolling stock. 
runnel through the 
Roger's Pass, double ELECTRONICS AND 
TECHNOLOGY. 
line with today's costs. ~1~ ° new Act means the revi. ~ expanded repair Oi, er $500 million will be invested to make 
and port facilities Canada's rail system one of  the most . ' 
talization of a rail system - , ! l l ,~ :  will create thousands technologically advanced inthe world• 
that has been deteriorating ~ t / ~ S /  of constructionjobs. Canadian manufacturers will,suppl}; 
, fortwenty ears. Billions _ [ ~ ~  • centralized traffic control ~ .  ~ , 
of  dollars in new invest. ~ l  i I V ~  Many more Jobs will. be generated in "systems, computer con- [[ ~ ~t#T~ , 
merit means farmers • I ~ the manufacturing and resource sectors, trolled signal systems [~ J l l~p  ~" 
will be  able to ship ' r .  ~ ~ [ to produce the materials needed for and hot box detector 
all they grow. And it ~ l | ~ r  ~ . 
hat'arm renewed economic Ill  J] systems . 
growth for all'of Canada. IH~- - - - - - I~k  
RAIL EXPANSION. . 171  STEEl AND LUMBER. 
• - '~  ( "  ..... 
~....~,..~, , This, and other huge orders, along with 
'7" 
. . . . .  ' de feated  : 
NANAIMO, B.C.,(CP) -- Guard Sha~ah Blggan scored .~. 
~lipoin~ to lead Noith Delta Huskies to a U..~ upset of 
d~n~g champ ton C0wichan Thunderettes in the first 
round of the provincial high school girls' AA basketball 
tournament Wednesday. 
"I don't usually score points," said Biggan, who hit on 
seven of eight foul shots. "Our big shooter wasn't shooting 
so I had no choice;" 
The ninth.ranked Huskies, who trailed 28-26 at the half, 
g~ 17,points from Jolene Harwood. Val Larson scored 13 for 
C, bwithan, which is seeking its third provincial title in five 
y~rS at. the 15-team tournament. " " 
Top-ranked Abbot,ford Panthers cruised to a 72-52 • 
trinntph over Prince of Wales from Vanconvm'. grin Carson 
led~Abbotsford with 26 points. 
'~FoUrth-ranked Kamloops had the most extravagant first- 
round win, 92-59 over Port Alberni. Susie Zagar led 
Kaml0ops with 23 points and Susan Kerr~added 17. 
~:New Westminster Hyacks recel.ved 14 points from Jo Ann 
Taylor and 12 from Kim Phlpps ,iiv a 59~0 declSlon over, ,~ 
Prince George, Laurie Makowski scdi'ed :16 peihts fro' fhe 
~:~fl~,,Qstot't i~ackors of.Richmohd p0unded,th~ Ment~Z/t'te ~ 
EdnCationai Institute 55-39. Tbe second.ranked Pe~l~tqs got.' 
l?:p6thts frqm Tricla Harrl~n. ~ ;" '" ,7 ' T '~""  ~ " : ~ ~ ~ 
Penticton Lakettes knocked off Killarney of,-.V~'ne01uVer 
53-38. Adele Fedorek scored 15 pointsf6~ Peiiti~t~n, '-~- 
,'Cranbrook's Mount.Baker ~d'Chllllwacl¢4741,Iwith ' ,.,.,-.. , :, - - 
Jodi Savage providing 18 points; ' -~, ;:,I,,.,~ " ~ ,,'"-~ ~i:'"'. : , , 
Krlsti S lmpson.~ '20 points ~aS Mouht,Douglas . ,: : • . 
Ramblers of Victoria won $7-57 over Prince Ru~pert. Edith " , " i ~ .~ 
St. Arnaud had 19 for the Ralnb!rds. " ' : "  (:'-, i: -~: ,:: - 
OUMP ROPEFOR,HEART , : . . . . . .  
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION 
-,w. , .  Sponsored by BRIT ISH 
COLUMBIA 
,~,-~, MEDICAL 
ABSOCIATION 
. , .  I ,  
) ,o  " * "  
In 1984 alone, nearly 5 million ties will be 
ordered from Canadian lumber suppliers. 
additional work in wood treatment plants,  
will mean more jobs for Canadian lumber 
industry workers. 
Millions of tonnes of  steel will be supplied 
by Canadian industry for the double track. 
ing of a significant part of the western rail 
system. Orders for new bridges, rail cars 
and diesel engines will also play a part in 
the recovery and expansion of canado's 
steel industry. 
SHORT AND LONG TERM 
BENEFITS. 
The construction' phase of  Canada's Rail 
inject billions of  dollars 
the Canadian economy over the next 
ten years. And guaranteeing grain and 
:e producers access to 
world markets creates long term trade • 
opportunities that will ultimately 
benefit all Canadians. 
Transpor t  Canada  
L loyd  Axwor thy ,  M in is ter  
T ranspor ts  Canada  
L loyd  Axwor thy ,  Min istre Canadll 
, , ,',', ' ,', .' :~ • ' ' " .L • v / .  
I 
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ANIMAL CRAKER by Roger Boilen 
I o : 
• ~ I nm . h  n ©1~ irlDUnilClllllPlnltllynlll~lill Inli. 
. :]:-BETh'S' ~0 / 
" - "  ~. H~AR MV, # ,., 
--. . %~ 
2-/~ "': 
. .  
SHOE by Jeff MACNoIIy 
• . 
BROOM-HILDA by Russell Myers 
=~,.~.y.~..,,~ ... 
¢ • 
mm el~er.Be sure to aeeept , 
Invitatimm. S~me,mayopt for ,~ 
a weekend JaunL . - 
(May21to Jm~e20) .  
You'll receive fin~neinl 
Imcking from a family 
member, lnit~tive -
~, ,  ,~ .  u, ~ 
what you deMre. 
CANCER - .~ /_~.  
(June21 to July ~.) qCP~ 
You're In a hurry to have 
good .IJ~es. Don't fo rget  
smneUzlng yon t~ed."Travel-.  
lesds to contentmonL " ", 
(~u~,~,~.= ~ 
e .~N. .  ~p l~a~ ~i ~ 
work ~ ;  Finandal'.i~ 
terests pro~er. Shop for home 
• necessKles. 
vmGo 
(A~.=~S~t=) ,  .~.u~ 
Yon'resk.~ In ~se,.~ " 
ideas now. O~tslde e~ter~ 
tainments are favored ove~ 
home activities. Enjoy leisure 
punuiin. 
LIBRA 
(~.=to~. - )  -~-_~! 
Work Is all-oumum~ So. 
meoue reveals a confidence. 
Your best bet for relaxation'Is 
S~)~wioet ev ning a.t h0me. • . .  
hi, ~--  (Oct. 23toNer.  21) 
Socinl ife picks Up. Include 
an old frknd In yore" acUvflies. 
Make the first move, in 
roma~e. ~.Jo~ epom and 
.recreation. - • 
(Nov. ~ toDee. 21) ~ .... 
. Do, t be so independent. A ~ 
career devalopment IS In your 
best  in teres t•  Quel l  
restlessness by working tat 
somethl~ deflalte. 
CAP~ORN W ~  ~ 
(Dec. ~.to Jan..19) 
HCarol  ~. ~0Fronehwine Inl~d]is =rCoat;m(I 
17I lk ) re .on  S IBPOE 8Actor - ~CurVe 
u~. ,  . ~ .  ~ .c=m~ 
• bahanas SISomebresds gCalns " ~INoted ~, 
: !'.:aldes " '. ii~Dawn : bretha, :: mechorse 
mVlot0r~ dgn goddees 10 Zero ~ Scrsbb]e 
I= . IMet  ' Item 
-I~ Sea~eai~ l i  ToWel wo~l 
~ Gondollors! 
m Declmalhase 
~/TCh 
. s s F a ~  
~ cu~n~w" I 
" 8 -13  
.,: N LendI~ : :tennis - 11 More: Ital,. 
~Z Wem'y TaMet 
14 Amateur brmdeaster ~$Segment 
M Whitney In- 
vention 
' 2 '  ~ '  ' '  '~ '19 . !  ° ' '  . 
" I~"  . . . I l l " .  . - 
, , : ,  , s  r - I  ' . . . . .  ' 
! 1  !' - i "  i I 
: .113, I I l~ i  
: 11  ~ ~i :11  
t1111 I1 :  i t "  I m 1t l i i  
: ~ . 4, J i :i 
45 ",, .' ~46 '" '~47 I 48 
:. ill" :U= i 5,. . il ~. m~ I 
J LV  OGP BGTP XASVZNGCRW LGDV 
ZK J JVT  OVGXJLP  - -  SCKB WGDA,TZ.  
• Attend a lecture or dub J L K N. W G T R W.  
i "Jr • " r ~ .... .............. (Feb.19toMar.20)Afrlendean,tbeeountedon; i,'e~" used stmds for another; i " . . _--- .. ", _. _H you think ti~t X eguak 0, |$ ' .  . ,~l~i[':'l " . L ., 
• a~. .  . . . .  ~E~$~:~ ~ x:. . . . . . . . . . .  
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN by Stan L?o AQU~uuS ~ . . . .  
• (Jan•20toFeb• 18) ~ ~ Cryp~uip is a Mmple mbetltutiou, d l~  in which 
w~ ~ual O throughout the p==k. Single lette~ ahorr w otdd~ 
~ ~ /  ~I~'/OUNe~IN "r CST | IX:) . : though chances for fllmncial and w~rds Imingim a~trophe can live you dues to lo~ • iz~ SKNOWWF/OI ANY-|  impr vement aris  ow. l~-  
~'/,';'Z/.'¢#/t:~Y ~ - - •  yOU ReAU.YARe/~J "I~'ri4INGIspvs I tra push leads to career sue-. ' v°~Js.'S0!utinn in accomplished bY btM and re'or. . :.; .,! 
~'O//N t ~,t .~,  "1,~/ NtY~'T - '  CCSS. " .'.,, ,.": " . . . .  ~ ' ' ' ' " ~:": 
~x~ ~k~."Z~.~/ , t  ~uT ~OT~,~[  P~'~S • " ... ~.~ .... 
o~E,~ -~,~.~.~ , ~o~ ~u~. , j  , ,  ~ ' HEATHCLIFF  
,q~,~, ~(~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ " ~  By all ~ take a trip. 
~e, ,~,om .~ X~,~"  . .1~ ~l , :  /11111/ , ~111/~ Doors are not dosed to you. gig ' - -  • 
leresb. . . . "  .. : ,: 
YOU BORN TODAY a~ea, :  
strong defonder o~ the under-- . . 
dog and are drawn to politics 
have a stron~ need for home . . 
and affection, but at thnes can 
J 
be aloof. Smne l~,  yon don't 
-B.C. ~" io~'nn ' "  Rar t  make, enough effort.to ~ • 
m~ieate with others . "  '- 
_l~nmn who is concerned 
, nng on ~u. eriean el~a- • 
. re t ie  paeuges  is too 
scary? I. can ~ell her It's 
not scary enough. " : 
FOR BETTER Or FOR WORSE 
r v~-ro0..~> you ~ ' ; r i '~  I I .,,,..;,,-' 
NOLO "1"0 G.~-1"  . eo 
:by Lynn Johnston 
=! 
~'. 
heaThanks ~ 42 years of vy smol~,  my life 
is ! ~  I havo  em, 
ph _ysem that is due on- 
flriely to my fooif~ and,. 
sinbbom refusal to ~ve - 
Nb~t~, ~ll~y c ~  
Because of this misor- 
• . ab le  l l lne~ my lungs 
• have  ~t  their ca~clt[ 
" .to function.i~oper~/, x . . . naye  trounne geRing 
"en.ougn oxygen, 1 g nsp, 
wnee~e, cough, choke.  
" - . .  and sometimes think I 
• ' am going to die• 
, . . . .  All the things I loved 
~- - to do are  now l'orbidden• 
'.::. ': . ~,. NO more d~mclng. (Howl  
ea Joyed  IL~ No more'hik-:"'~,~  ~' :-:' 
• .",. : .... Ing or f ishing In the , , 
,mountain streams I 
can't tolerate an altitude ., 
~': . of more than 3,,~ feel 
A~ the age of U I am a the WIZARD of ID' byBrant ParS, or and Johnny Hart • ~r~.ro f i l l aem.Every  ~' 
• ' , . . .m~. m u battle to 
i --1 : i  . ,---'--e" wo=O, 
I , , -v . .w~.~,v , -  I l-Wr/., -- ~ ~ -nLip~= .~ ,  - ". the thne of my llf~ that 
, - . . , ,  , ,. v -  in n ..--~.Bv~. ~ ~- '~ . . • best~ I 'm Mgning thls, 
• a -o - "  o ~ . . , ,  ,ooo . . . .  _ :  
I ~7  a ~  " I i . ,.,,,,, : .  : ,ha,ks ,era we,,. 
- -  suppor t  o f  s t ronger  
i warn ings  on cigarette 
packages. I hope every 
~ :  , ~ '  ,. " ~ ' smoxer who reads your 
letter wlll ask hlmself, 
!1 ' J  
NEHNAN 
, , . .11~T ~ ! / '  
ru in  my s i s te r ' s  wedd ing .  " 
" " - • "" / I' 
+++++,, 3 +++ ! ¢1+ ,I I +1 I 
w~w (~P_) _ m~}o.my+ by! L m~to~ an~:the ~cm.:plnc~: :;S~c ~ ~ma ben ! + ,,ceun~il"idcoun~ • m+mimm~d•hetoidpa,ce ~ nm+'  mbemo. ~:t s~ an evemng mass thnt 
5o~s ~m~ t~thoU++ ~m+~,~. , . ,~  / :  ~::~omm pm~,e: ~ : c~ sIsce me.enter +memmm~ '!Ustene~ to :a the Ucm+ were rmm en]y St :~o~'s C~mmh, in m=.p woul~ welcome a 
~eau~..,.are .u~,+mg .wof :>;+: m. S~}.mw:,,.~m~,+.nu~. ,, ..~.uCmeU,.~! repmcee atme :",l~m~plte ..communist ~POri b~ .,Sield~e-B!.~ p . ~fore mass . • Waranwls industrial suburb delegation to hear  corn; 
shipmZ- ; to detand .the soelal 'feelings SoL: ' ~del~/.  earli~(i! : : possiblev .op. L: control O~ Poln.d, SO per" ,,(Jan M~ur).: on.i:~¢ide~ts+;, : 'The co~cil.m®t Tuesday of Un m, over his,trans(er plaints a~ut the transfer of 
~ L  -?~- .~ = . in ~t l  m-a ~ ~t  ~:~ I :wmc~ . ' "  ' ' . . . . .  ' ii'+ Prt~tY .mm-~Lqxss-" .w~::  +', ca t  d the, people, :'are ., ~anectod with, me !defenco • l~deE: . . . .  the ] ".ea dershlp 0f.  0f.a ~l ic~r / ty  priest to Mhmzy]slaw Nowak, 
P~3 ,esteem iam! ,restore , .• + ~,a~nm /: are: ,'pave,lman. m!~m ,mwn,•oy Catholic and the church Ims+,,:~of the ~.m and was deep ly ,  Glemp, and ch~'ch sources' a remote rural community Ostxomki trledin vain to- 
~. ,+~ovoa.+:.  })y. tom, .  +m~..+~?. : ,O!m p ,~+ed+.+,+..edm~+ ~nm anthor iU= ann+ :great : - ,  I n l1~e, .  :•-.The,++.~ken by it, , ,, +,+ ~=-:: ~aid ++G]emP ~dpplN)ved '+me, in, st month.,. : " rode  I0 hunger eh-lkers 
m..u~. F]aumon,ee "'a t me +:..:'um'~,f, itr;+ ~ ' : '  'L 'm f : +,defe~.,~. , i+ lh.,em.:. :.-.. f~m : ~.lmm!.bas~me:~!':i;:!+.;~n:T.ueeda+.ul85t',:~ur+.::`.:~;~r*d~'.~t~e.stst4~meat` ::( 'How+Er, "me eardinnl's +.lJ~Slc]ethe church to,Wp the 
em'~,_~!i,~pas~b!e • ol)- •~t i~nth  e !',law. • on. rem0vm. :  . the-charl~a.t~ dlspd ~,  be t. ,read•a::sepa~ate s ta~ant  G}emp~madeno,m~tian,• emissm'y, M+sgr. T.+Mard fsattheySe~anthlsweekto 
~ ' " '  :'~ + : ~ +' ~ L " ; ' - -  " ~ ,~0~ OZ ~ " ,~  ' C~Em~E ~ L  __, ' wesne.h.urchandstoteldnce.~/:...L~ m. .~e..~un~LJ to.:4,SO0..in .:his *sermon, .of ,  a. Ootrowski, told parishioners : p~ssure Glemp. 
• ~O~'~ ~u~.  s,'prma}e, smm~,: .. , ' ::.::.L~! :r! . . ' Last ~ptem~z,,.volano s ' the s~ialmrmoil that gave :.:~i:~esuy tecnageworphippars . ' ~ ~  . . :~ ~ .. ~ " - 
J~+~.! -.co~_~a] Glemp, . . , '  . . . .  ....... ".... • , '  ~bldmps. t~l~l aulhorllies :.hh.th-to..~e.::no~.olitlaw+ed :ai; a"mRss in.Garwo]in. " ~ ~ ~ _ .- _ -.-_ _- _ _ _ 
. .~ , ,~}n: i : ,a~.mat  +:.MmW!dle,".. the...:dSm -+ t0 :s t0p :mov ' J~~- - . ,~ .H  .da~~.],~r+!tedera.tion ::.POLICE TIUKE.:.PHOIX)8:+ , ,~: - -  " - ~  ~ - \  . - .  - I 
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l a~pt i~ church and Bishopssaidln'astatement: ' of the  crssses" did' not ~verement"spokesman "uidfomed, police, have . ~ ~ ; m / M  -I~1,,'- . .  I 
S~ t I ' : : '1 .11 ,  , i ' ' ' . Statements by. the.. become..:.|ull-b]own . until .Jerzy .Urban said ~ y  ,~Ixol led the area around ~ , , , u j  ou, ,vu  vmg-ap  I I  
:z~9 ¢~; : .address ing  authorities that the .crosses' Mar~ 7, whan400 students ..that more Crosses will c0me+:~,~e Garwolin'church for the ~ CARl :  ~ " -. I • 
S,~:/,:,,w0ndd_+l~, :Wed. wltl W removed :,from ~eui~led ~me 8tsnislmv dewnlna,-'c6rdancewimthe+ i l~t  week, l~Oi0~p'ald~8 I+ All Commorclal , J~ i=~ ~ , ~ J 
n~y_/:at"$t/, J ohn ,s  schools 'had ~i~k~tion.ni, Stan~lcagriculturelschool .19611awdeflningsel~aratlop mose  dttending mare and I ~ . ~ i  ~ _ ~ - . ~ - '  + .~ 
CO~aI . I "  Wmmaw, sel d institutions+ fill ;Us with ~In',]~+rm'+~etopPol~t:+t'em,,0Vul 'or; chum5.and:' state in  a]king t+" .western. Jour- I "maul ~ 'mum" l l  : J ~l~° ,~ j t : :~  ~ ~:L~,~ 
the!~;:::aumoflflee ..offend .dismay. + .... i. %':: of+crtmlflx~. Prot~ts's0on ~JmoIs+. • + '.... '~fialisto, • ~+ 8 l~ ,  d ilk j ~ ~ ~' , :~= 
Po~d~s::.d~..0,t Ca~0,c "Becauno,Ca+th~,li,.csocio~ ~,-spl'eadtone, a rhy . to . , ,The  +"+ ~l~e.+B~l~l)ent by the +On W~hleg~y,  police in ~ ~ / ~  ~ A ~ " ~ ~  : " ~T  
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" . " . .  . ~menko, abe= the ,U~ed Ask about our new auto deoderizin~ .service, 
• + . .  ,+t ;. 
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C esehin army !',=: k :m . . . .  ,:: fmnk 'tn°wd?de,'~', =~: ~. . .  
• : ' / -  " :. - -.. :, • .. . . . .  - - :' :Church of . the ' Tran. . Dave Brown OUT OF 
• ~., -., . .  
PgKIN~+,Reuter) " (~ Ina 's  .army is like an old tank : 1 ' ~+~ ~ 0 ~  ~V~0"  C"  / O~y :" * + "  ~ 'o f  =~ "~' t lO"  " when ' t ud~ ~ . : 24 HOUR 635-66 7 5 T . , .  
.'occupied the agricultural " 
slow ,a/0d 0utdated.andnot always able to see whereit is infantry in armored personnelcarriers at any One time. :~'h=l ,,~n.h,, & area 
0 • ~ "'. . " " ' " " + " ' ' , " . " "- ~ ~ J '  ' -  ' . .  gl~'~.~.~...: , . .': .:. " " • ' " +. TANKS O I~D.  ' :' . ,  - " , - ..... . , , . ' 
!l~.++~::~sS~Ix~.ation Army Is manned by + quality + Theprevulentlmain battle tanks ,re the v arlouschinese 
tre~pS . . . . . . . . .  Y an  arsenal of.obsolescent wnspo~-and 'versions+of .the old Soviet T-~IB. China hun,so furon ly  I I  
atom+:+b'Y .deuMs and fears over what l l snewre lechou ldba l0medern imd Cldua. . , !ookedtoboostthegunsandtheengisesotitsexlstlng to ks ' w l l K  ,n , lo .  he+In_ ' " • i '  i l~  II I I  ~ IPi ~ A ~ dl~" ~ i  : " ~ ~ &  A,01TM HI_ 
. . . . . .  with foreign help. 
"~:weapons  and equipment are still very backward," , ~oe  main air force plane is the old r~ series fighter,, a 
sni d ~y  palitlcul director Yu'~iulL "Even ff ~i~'army is verdon of the MIG-19, w~ch makes up nbeut 65 per cent Of 
m ~  ~thin.lO ~ 2o years, it wil ! still be in~etl6r..~ ,. a~a's+. 4;500.fl~hters dnd gr0m~d tUtck p]anes',~ . . . . .  . +..- 
eg~nly :w i lhbet ter  hardware."/.." .x-:ii:.L.~./•~::-.'"-' .+i!i.:, " :," J . / .~+~P wenimessen.are.oie~a~y,S;:i~++ .t~++6V~ ::
_Ev~-thekrmy's'offmmive tactics.are, oU~iated::.~.iy itili ~ :'a~d lack 0f antl~ircraft misSii~;]imited"~ij-t~+gUid~. '~ ,:'. 
.weapons ystems, relative immobility and its inefficient 
• supplysystem. 
Chinese-commanders have Said anti.~mk and .anti- . 
mu~pH .ed' many aircraft Budded weapons systems are needed quickly and it 
sen~:to centre on the +infantry wave and infiltration that 
were a feature of the Korean War in the 19S0s. The heavy 
casOnitlee suffered then by Chinese' troops would:be' 
timea now against modern wenimas. 
~I~MB m '~9 
i~0es  were also ldgh aad'there.was  erious upply 
~m' ,during China's 1979 punitive strike against Viet- 
Vietnam's invasion'of Cambodia.. • - 
~:  mmmry and induslry.lsommee .say Cldna's 
',I~ for p .z:oduelng,advanced w apons in 6P'owing+ 
i+the dwindiinS pemmtase of + total sate revenue 
,~,,r~ for the +omen precludes any rapid development. 
~wances --  was mcha~ed from 1962 at.~7.9 billion 
~tate  revenue rose 11.3 per cent.to ;61.6 billion.. : 
e problem Is that the government has told the mil itary 
!~n l  sector, which commands the "best plant and 
~ID" in such crucial kre.as as oil, textiles, chemicals, 
i !~d'drugs, that it must gear up to help the civilian 
fOURTH 
have bcenpisc~d a poor fourth after 
y and sciencein the list of meder- 
dding to. the ~y 's  uncertninty about 
ia ++~pd estimate of th~ anny's.capabilitienj. 
l~:;i~anttymun armed with a .dependable Chinese- 
~. *~1 carbine or ammult rifle is at the centre of the basic 
~.battalion. 'Platoons are equipped with light 
" ~q~ns and hand-held, anti-ank ~enode launchers ~ e battalion Is supported by heavy machine~uns, ~S and recoilless rifles. 
~vier arflllerysupport and anti-aircraft ~mz.protection 
only: l~!rt  at divisional level. ' 
is no coincidence the United SaK~ hsaoffered to sell such 
weapons to Peking. 
Other critical problems are bad eommumicatiens and -: 
electronic warfare capabil/tias. Operating blind against an .. 
el~ctronicaliy 'sophisticated enemy could .be :extremely 
costly,. " . . . . .  " . ' " :" " 
BE IN TROUBLE 
Against the military resources of China's only corn- 
~ab le  potential land-based opPenent; he soviet Union;"it., i 
is genernily asre~lthat the Chinese army Would be in rlecp : 
trouble. 
Becking ~e reg~dar armed forces of about 3.5-million are 
a core militia of aleut four million and an ordinary militia 
of about slx.mfllinn.The militia, previously auigned a 
guerrilla and support role, seems to be Under~0ing an 
import~mt reo~anization as a fimt-line reserve. +  
In an apparent admission that mobilization plans were 
inadequate, He Zhen~ven, deputy chief of staff; hu said thai.: ~ 
in a future war the militia would replenish existing army' 
units and form new ones capable of immediate action..  
'+ '  ~; "" • " " " ' ; -  ' *  " Ip ' +~p!e, then fo~'~ mmtla"Ur'?~e~Pllia ~I~ :and lat~ . 
upgradln~ them to the.level of regular armed :forces, lie .J 
mmld.- . • . . . .  
-Emphasis ~enera]']y is on del'enee. Chinese ro~mations 
seem. to plan for a defence'in ~rent/del)th apl~St mobile" 
assault, relying on attrition to wear an enemy down. I 
.~We'have a.,vast.territo~ and large pgp~. atl0n," said 
I political direcWr Yu; "'And we have the tradition 0f using poor equlpmcoL and relying on protracted war to wear our enemies down." 
Catholic priests supply short 
~EG(CP)  -- Priests conilnue to be in sho~t supply 
for ~+ Z~man Catholic Church in Canada, but Winnipeg 
• ~¢cbbhdiop, Adam Exner issure the slt~tlon will chanSe. 
Exner believes, based on reactions he is getting from 
yotmg people, that in. another generation the number of 
prie'~ts:!.wlil have ineranssd substantially, . i 
"I f lnd.. .  young people are much more elan to the Idea 
of d~tlf ig their lives to the servlc&s of the church than 
they :~ IOOr'lsysars ago," Exnor says. "~ere  has been 
a ch~el i~the  mentality of the young people." 
~Ex~ r is concerned about he shortage of pHesis because 
sin~ !.~8,:when there were more than 2O,000 in C~ada, ~e 
num~: ba~ dropped to about l S ,000 . .  • , 
The'::axclibishop describes the situation .as dopo-ate, 
altO:" ~ i t i so ' t  all bad news :for the church; 
REVEi~E DECLINE - ' 
The~umber ofyoung men seeking to become-priests has 
been !hiereaslng, reverslns the steady cl.edise that, hit 
bot(0m'inthe IW0e.' ' • - . 
The~mme decline was noted among women entering holy 
orders:.wlth:the Catholic church. • " 
"In 19~,  ~ there were 772 postulaten and"novfces ;(thc~e 
Join!~ Si~' ifl¢ orders), says Sister Katherine McCaffrey, 
essistantgeneral secretary for the Ottawa-based Canadian 
P,e]~Idum Confederate. That figure dipped.to 107 in 1073. 
H0w~ve~, as of Janlmry 1983, it had risen to1146. " 
• ~ems+ ur~ance issmall nationally, but the inl+mrest in the 
Winnlpegarea has been mo~ apparent. 
Wh~ E+mer arriv~l +here leas than two years ago, there 
were five men from the archdioce~of Winnipeg studying in 
seml!~.lea across Canada. There are no major seminaries 
h) W m~p+s. 
N0W mere are 18 studying in Ontario andSaskatchewan 
and,'~Emer ~ays, another 15 have Sl/0w n. s'tro~ interest in 
the Vocation'. ,,,, : ' 
EXNER PR&iSED : ,  + ' ,, ';.-+...~. " . 
Exn¢'e personal l ttenlJonl!Imd anm=la~.m have been 
men+tloned as-reasons'fro' a shml)er interest amo~ young 
Cath011Cs inthe archcliocese ofw~ped.  He Is, says Gerry 
Werd,'+a seminarian at St'. Basils seminbrp~ Toronto, 
"absoluteiy ncredible." ' ' , ,  i,i+! ~, , '- ,' 
'Jt'h+ i nc rease  m v~.allons natlonslly may, m/come ways, 
refleet.'a he~ltsnt return to a kind of stsbliis~tlon: in the - •p < 
ch~.  The years:foliowieg the second Vatican Council 
(tg~i96~),'saw f~;;r~.a+P.hthg l~d, to ~many, unsettlin~ 
changes in the Way Roman, ;Ciatholico -- laity+and c lergy.  
lived their faith. ~ " 
"There developed in the minds of a good many people 
that the church was fallin~ apart, that the church was a 
inldnl~ ship,"+. Exne~ said in an Interview. . ... 
'As ion~ as ~at,a/titude is around, you will not get 
YJ~y to sllpi up for the ministry.., becensethe logical 
is tO set off a slnki~ ship, not get on it." " 
e NOw; church ot~flch~in say, things are a little dearer In the 
i Y°ung men interested ~ ~?.prleeth°°d today may :bea 
little more conservative than their fellows of just a few 
yemm ego. : ' " 
This conservatism does not appear to underline any wish 
to turn back the clock to pre-Yatican Ii days when the priest 
was, as Exner puts it, "a one-man show" in the psrish, but 
conservative in the sense of wis~.g to coi~serve what is 
good or nseful from the past. 
"We are begisnthg to recognize that, the past has ac- 
cumulated a lot of wisdom and insight thot we need, that 
they h~ve invented/~ good wheel,!' Exner says. 
, I  think the rejection of the past affected young people of 
that age (late 1960s-ear!y 1970s)and young people are 
reach ing  rbaCk  to :~]h~IP  'roofs now. - 
"'In that sense they are more rooted to the past and in that' 
sense they're less liberal." ". 
SEEM HOLLOW 
Cafhollc teachers also detectn turning •away from some 
of the secular promises of the recent past -- sexual 
liberation, consumerism --. that have come to be seen as 
h~ow,  r i " " 
L "Ithink there is a dismchantment with what society is 
putti~ forward," says Rev; Vincent Hemer, 29, one of the 
mof+~.receUtly.'ordalned ~ priests in the archdiocese "of 
Winnipeg. 
+"I think there is always the'idealism with youth as Well. If 
they're able tO see nomethin~,to c mmit hemselves tothey 
will, but if they can't see I~ difference inlifestyle, they're not 
going W commit hemselves." 
Brown :named 
-- prominent VIC'~RIA (CP) Peter Brown, 
Credit ftmdreiser and former chnirman, of the.Vancouver 
Stock Exchange, has .been named to the board O f governors 
of the iUnlverslty of Bfltish Columbia. ' " ... . 
BroW,. 40,president of Canarhn inv.e=tments, entered 
UBC ~t'.the age of lSund left+five yea~s later Without a 
del~aflerha.ving failed his freshman year threc times, 
.aecord~ing'~o Pet!~/ C.Newman'S: beck, The ~anadlan 
.. Esabllslunmt . . . . . . .  , . + " 
~.AplNISLe~I ).iI~' ~ '~ l :o f  governors at the University of 
Vicl~.r~a was elmrte'ed accountant fan Calms, a former 
president of the Ylctoda Chamber:0t Comme~e who was 
aetive~ the .s~eeasr~ eampaMn in peraunde ~ govern- 
ment to create an en~ecrin~ faculty at the university. 
John Madden, a physinist who is president of MJcrotei 
Pacific Research, a subsidiary of the British Columbia 
Telephone ~•., was named tO the.beard of Simon Fraser 
gnivemity, " .+ 1 . , 
Reappointed to~e Unive~Ity of British Columbia beard 
for a threc-yenr te rm'we Wmlam Sander, n,Vqncouver 
forest industry executive. 
Univq'sity boards ganernily meet once e month: The 
appnintmmts carry no remuneration. 
business directo .q 
Your advert is ing .+ Slmce 
for  'only 
$65  per month 
in eur doily 
i 
REAL  ESTATE APPRAISERS 
8¢ CONSULTANTS 
STEVE R. CULLIS 
x 
" '" ;4 / ' ,  *:: " BOx 441 
. : _ _ '  I :*+ " " v: ' /  - .  . ; "TERRN~.  B.C. - .  - -y . .  
Business Directory.  I •e"+' '  , . .-,,- . ,. v..., 
W - ~ ~  ICBC ~laimsl ABLE ELECTRIC Spec!alis ~ ,iHandiedJ : 
ELECrlIIC/ " COMI 'RAaOI I  .&IIEFRIGERAI'ION ' " ] ~ .  Promptly 
. CALL 635-5876.  ,,,, ,,O,NT,RPR,S, 
]MR6/NCY NO.  635 96.53 : ' 
. ~. 
l ~+,~.±~  . . ~ , , .• . .  , .~'",  ,< . . ,  ~ .  • . .~  . . , '% ~:  . ' L.L ,,:~. I I  
I- MOBILE HOMES commercialor Warehouse Space / 
i ; on display in Pine Park 
set up, skli'ted, ready for occupancy 
• .' . • . . • 
• ,~:~ Energy Efficient &, Affordable 
3889 Mul le r  Ave .  635-9418 
" Total Business Services 
,.:* -24' HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
6384195 3238 Kales 
TYP ING,  PAGING,  PHOTOCOPYING 
A larm Mon i to r ing  for  
Tota l  Secur i ty  Serv ice 
'RB ELECTRONICS 
Warranty  Work  On - 
Sanyo, F isher ,  Candle,  York ,  Tosh iba ,  
Zeni th ,  L loyds , .  
Repa i rs  to a l l  makes  of 
Stereos & T .V . ' s  
638-0775 TERRACE 
At  the corner  of Kei th,  Kenney  & Pohle 
"--three Units, 1137 .sq. ft. earh with store fronts. 
--one unit, 1800 sq. ft. with store front. 
--one unit, 951 sq. ft., with 14x 14 overhead door. 
Call DAVE McKEOWN 
635-7459 
Local Stock 
•.. 
A complete line of Janitorial Supplies for Motel, 
Hotel, Hospital and Industry.- 
"FREE DEL IVERY"  
Week ly  I )e l iv~ry  to K i t imet  
 3S.ssol 
4530 KE I .THAVENUE TERRACE 
D&D CATERING 
635-9297 
Weddings -Banquets-Part ies 
Book now for that Spring 
or Sammer event.• 
DAVID J, DEDILUKE' I 
; .  ,3  NN ;STmT, , - : 
' : TER~ACEB.C .V8G3G3 I - = - - " = "  "+ 
Learn  the Ar t  of the  Samvra i  
Al l  Instroct Io~l  • by  ¢er f l f l l d  MKK ~ 
~' l~r  ~:~ "n  ~ : im~ox~ • oo,~.StlC ~u~OmOtlVE HPAIt 
.~. •~. .  - -P roves  e l fec l l v l l  In  le l l ,d lh l l l ce  ' CERT IF IMDM|CNANI¢  
;: ; :t,,~1:. ' " =,,~. -~,~. L*BOU. n~- .ou~ 
-:,3 
- -Wi l l  reduce  Mrets  
- -Wi l l  Inc rease  se l f . conf idence  
Tue lday  + Fr lduy l  7:30@m,10:00t0m 
C lub  phOl l l  No. 635 9556 or  C I I  o453 
Cal l  638-O463 
 ELF:-I Et F.b E • kA A1E- 
4388 Q~MlSWSy 
Ter race ,  B.C. V IG  4PI  
PHONE B ILL  
tkle.l lTiS 
For inf0rmationdirectory0n runni gcall 635Your-6357ad in the business 
, i ,  u l - l r  UIHU.l . l lq l  117.11 I ; I . . I I$1S lF IED$:  l, l iO 0 l l .m. - ONI  DRY Tfq J 'On l~|~ I/'%lkll' . . '  *" ' .  ! . ":•:,:~,:: ':'~:•!:: 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES prov ides 
assistance with household 
management end dally 
living activities to aged, 
hand icapped,  con. 
vatoscents, chronically III, 
etc. 4530 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C, VSG 1P4. 
Phone 635-$135. 
(p~d.30nov) 
TERRACE PRO.LIFE ~ 
Education Ass'n. .  Is 
concerned with upholding 
the right to life of .the 
Innocent from conception to 
natural death. Active and 
suppor t ing  members 
welcome.. Phone Robert• 
635.7749 or Mark at 635-5841. 
(ppd-3OIune:B4.). 
CANADIAN PARENTS for 
French (Terrace Chapter) 
'Monthly meeting Is held 
every last Wednesday of 
every month at 8:00 p.m. at 
the Kltl K'Shan statfroom. 
For more Information call 
Cathy at 635;2151 or Sue at 
THE TERRACE Foster KSAN HOUSE Is available 
Parents Assoniatlon meets to women and children who 
the fourth Tuesday of each have been physically or. 
month at Northwest 'mental ly abused.-If you 
Communlly College. We are need a safe. temporary 
a support group for fostei" 
parents. If you:would like to 
talk to us please call 6ev 
635-3248, Jacqule 635-6727, 
Trsan 635-2865. 
(ppd2.23mar84) 
GAY CONNECTION 
Sundays~ 7.dOpm 638-1362. 
• (ppd.Nove4) 
WE WANT YOU to come 
and loin us, e family 
orientated . group, with 
retuge Call the help line 635- 
"4042. 
" (ppd-aprll30.8,1) 
PARENT'S;I N-CRISIS A 
~elf-help group for parents, 
snaking to.  change 
desh'uctlve, patbrns of 
child.leering. Weekly 
meetings. Telephone crisis 
line - 635-$$6~ or write to 
P.O. Box 494 T~'race, B;C. 
(ppd4.201une) 
TERRACEWOMEN'S '  
RESOURCE,CENTRE 
Drop-In centre; support 
service for women; 
Information; .referral; 
lending library; bookstore, 
counse l l ing ;  support  
groups. 
4,f43 Park Avenue; 
open 12-4 p.m. weekdays 
6314228 
(ppd-7mo-30Mar'84) 
ALANON 'MEETINGS 
Monday at ~ll ls Memorlsl 
Hospital, at 8pro Phone 
Isabel 635.9359 or Gloria 635. 
5546. 
(ppd-23mai:B4i" 
EVERY THURSDAY at  .7 
ARE YOU PREGNANT 
worried, thlnklng .of an 
abortion? We at Blrthl;i0ht 
would like 'to offer you Our 
support and' ..fHend~Ip, 
Free confidential. -.~, 
pregnancy tests avali~le. 
TIIIIcum Building 4721 Suite 
SINGER-SONGWRITER . - FILTER QUEEN "~ . . . . .  
Bey Ross will I~ In" concert Sales& Service 
on' SundaY /%4arch 18. at ,8 Phone 
p.m. " at " Don Dl'ngces • ~-70t~ 
.Restaurant.. Tickets ~;re S4. " 
and: are available .af"th~e~ -, AL=TOOVEY 
door. Sponsored by th'e!.:~.- FURNACE REPAIR 
Terrace Coffeehouse; PhOne 635-7524. 
famUy'and adult activities. I=OOD FoR THOUGHT p.m. in the Hespltal Pysch N(~2-3238 Kalum Street, Assoclatlo'n, Box 82, 
We are, a local supp~'t .Soup Kitchen--We provide Unit there Is.a movie .on Open 9.4, Mon-Frl. Terrace, B.C. V8G4A4 
, group; offering friendship, free soup.to those Irl need; Alcohol and "DrUgs. ' , ' (Ppd.al)ri130.84) ........ " " III III IIIIIr[ 
weC°mpanl°nehlPcan to famlllesandwho,arehelp If - volunteersthls sorvlce Is provldedwho arebY . everyone" welcome; = JUDO cLuBs 'ear junior 7.. 
only one parent. Come and" ~employed. Donations of " "i: . . . . .  . .(ppd'13apr) :14years. Ju~JitsU ~r~aduIt,.. 
For more' Inf0rmtled" call ~' loin us the One Parent food and money.are needed UNEMPLO;YMENT - " .635.9316 and 635-~.r.%..30ma: ),. GRAVER. Funeral services Families Association of to.maintain this service. ACTION CENTRE-  We 
Canada.. For Infurmetlon 3312 ~arks Ave. are e non.governm~,Qt 
I~one Bee 635.3238 or. Judy 10am, 41ml ngonCy.that provides ad~l~ • .. r-" , . .  Y 'for the late Graver Eli'oy 
638.1935 Or write Box 372 635-1604. and counselling to the PROGRESSIVE CON- " LovelesswereheldMarch2, 
I FOR SALE-- Panasonlc | 
Speaker:. phone.~.Plugs I 
• into i~ck :~flet~.Walnut II 
bro~vn. Retail:. p r ice |  
S149, Asking $100<:. Call | 
638-1235 aflerS p,m. ': I 
. .. (n .csff;tln) I 
201 Lazelle Ave~,'.Offlce ('nc.18merY - (stf)' 
hours Mon.to Frl. frohi:9am " , -. .. : ,:, • . 
tO 1lea Saturday 9am:to 20th.ANNU.ALArts, Crafts ,,' .NORTH~RN,LIGH'I; ~-,. " 
lpm Phone 635-390Ti!n'l~i~he,. :&i. Hobby.!:Sh'b~. M,~y' .~-6' ;'~:STUDIi~ ~':~hlis a ' complete! 
• " (plxl-luneM) .!984. At ~:aledonle ",%%rilor~ . ides  of sllkscreen p~;Ints 
, . ':-;,~ "'!'.-Secondary: E.ntri; forms, i.;iby Markgrat,"Seasons" for 
SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP!: and Intormatlon :aVailable sale. ' . ,  ' 
LINE 635-4042 A 24hr'. line: :. at Pictures IPIus Framing : Some addltlenal prims that 
for support and lnformatl0~ Shop, . Northern Lights ' have been" sold oul~, " are 
for .vlcflm:s of sexual Studlo;B & G Grocery or available, . "ML Robson ~ 
assault. Office location: wr l te:"  Terrace Art' Pacific RIm" & Others; 
.Phone 638.1403. 
• " (a¢c.26mar) • 
FULL TIME POSITION 
Junior. office clerk.. 
i 
: HAWKE SEAFOODS 
........ 635-3964:,, . . . . .  
spec:lallzi.ng In, "fi:.esh 
p'a~;ns In season, cod, 
octopus, snails,' .live 
crab, :halibut.. ~ and 
. shrimp. " .'~,.. 
. . (p20.6apr). 
FOR SALE-- 15..foot 
Hourston G la scr~p ft-.: 
Ezloader 4.2 trailer-40 H.P. 
Johnson motor. Camper 
top. Good cpndl~!0n.: 
$2850.00. P hone.~ 6..27.~8577 
Prince Rupert. ~,...: ~: ,. 635-4691. Terrace, B.C. V8G 2B5. 
(ppcL~.291une) (ppd2.6mer) (ppd2-30mar84) 
m 
1 ~:ommunlty Services 
2 Coming Evenls 
3 Notices 
4 Information Wonted 
.5 Births 
I Engogemonts 
*Marriages 
8 Obituaries . 
9 Card Of Thanks. 
10 In Mem0rlum 
I1 Auctions 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 "Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 LOSt 
19 Help Wonted 
?~ For HIr..e 
IHDEX 
~ S~rvlcn 
24 Situations wanted 
211 TV & Stereo 
29 Musical Instruments 
30 Furniture & Appliances 
31 Pels 
• 32 LlVeslock 
-- ,33 For" Sale Mlscellenouus 
-35 , Swap & Trade 
311 MJicellanooua Wanted 
39 Marine 
40 Equipment 
41 MochiMry 
43 For Rent MiSCellaneous 
44 Property for &tent 
Room & 6oord 
47 Sultes for Rent 
.Horhes for Rent 
CLASSlPl iD EATIlS." " 1 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or less .$2.00 per InMrtton. Over 20 
words $ cenls per word. 3 or more censecutlve 
Insertions Sl.50 per Insertlen, 
REFUNDS . 
First Imertlen charged for whether run Or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad hls been set. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before second Insortlon. 
Allowance con be made for only one In¢orrect- 
ed. 
BOX NUMBERS 
$1.00 pickup , 
$2.00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates avollable upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATe 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge SS.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL and TRANSIENT AO. ,. 
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
SUSI'HESS PERSONALS 
SS.O0 per line per month. ,On a minimum Iour 
monlh basis. 
'COMINO aVBNTS 
For Non,Profit Orgonlzotlons, Moxlmum S doys 
i~)serl on pr or to event for no charge. Must be 2S 
.wot'ds or lass, typed, and submitted to our off leo.. 
50 Homes for Sale 
$1 Homes Wanted 
S2 Property for Sale 
53 Properly Wanted 
$4 " . Business Property 
55 8Uslnees Opportunity 
56 /~.otor¢ycles 
57 Automobiles. 
511 Trucks & Vans 
" Mobile Homes 
60 - Recreational Vehicles 
63 Aircraft 
64 Financial 
M Legol 
69 , Tendors 
OEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prier to Publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
11:00 o.m. on day previous to doy M publl¢otlon 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Mher 
than BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTAgLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Sarvlc! charge ot fs.N on oil N.S.F. ¢h~lue~. 
WEODINO D ESCR PTIONS 
No chorga provided news ~bmltted within gag 
month. 
Ida l~ ,  Terrecl, I,C. Horn ! Dellvory 
V ie  41~ Phone Lll.4100 
¢LASSlPI ID ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 6.00" 
6.00. 
6,00 
6,00 
6,00 
6,00 
Birlhs 
Engagements 
"" Marriages 
Obituaries 
Cord of Thanks 
In Memoriam 6.~0 
~3ver 60 words, S cants eoch additional word. * 
PHONE 635.6357 - -  Classified Adver'tlSlng 1 
Deportment. , 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective OCtoosr 1, I l l0  
Single Copy 25c 
By Carrier ruth. $3.50 
By•Carrier year 38.00 
By Mall 3 mthe. 23.00 
BY Mall 6 mths. 35.00. 
ByMoil -. , I yr.SS.00 
Senior Cltlson I yr. 30.00" 
British Commonwealth end United States of 
Americo 1 yr. 65.00 
Thl;'Herald reserves the right to closslfy ads 
under appropriate headings end to set rates 
,therefore and to determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, redlt, 
classify or relect any edvertlssmsnt and to 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box " 
Reply Service ond to repay the Customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement and box rental, 
BOX replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement w 
be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of ~ocumanl~ to 
avoid lOss. All ¢leimsof errors In advertisements' 
must be resolved by the publisher Within 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It is igrs~l by the odvortise~" request no spots 
that lhe liobillty of the Horold In the event of 
failure to publish an advortlMment Or In the 
event of an error apPeerlng In ?he advcrtls~mant 
• as i~ublllhed shall.l~ limited to Iho amount Bald 
by thl advertiser for only one Incorrent Insertlon 
for the POrtlon o! the advarilslng spoco oi:cupled 
by the incorrecl or omitted Item only, add that 
there Sholl be no IIoblllty to any extent greater 
than l he amount poId for such edvorllslng. 
Aduerfiesments must comply with 1he arltISh 
Columbia Human Rights Act Which prohibllo any 
edvortlslno that discriminates agolnst ony 
Parson bKOUM of hlS race, rollglgn, sex,' color, 
noflooelity, anceslry or p ike  of 0rlgln, or 
bec0USS his age I I  l~ilwoen 44 end 65 years, 
unlesl the condition Is Iustlfled by a bona Nde 
r.s.q!~iromont for the work nvolved..  
TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
• f 
" Mail:i Classified n Form 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone . " No. of Days , .  . . . . . .  : 
Classlflcatlon . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;.,.. . . . . . . . .  Send ad along with 
cheque or moneyor( ier to: 
20 words or  less: $2 per day DAI LY  H E RAL D 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St 
$6 for four Consecutive days Terrace, B C' 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VgG 2M7 
unernployed, Our  services SERVATIVE Association of 
ar~i.f~eg. If,y0u need kelp Skeen~. information ' .  
w i th  .Unempl0yment  
Insurance problems or Memberships. Phone 638. 
Human Resources give us a 1206. 
call. " -'. - • (p6.31au'g84)'. 
4721Lazelle, M ILLS '  ME MORiA;C 
Rrn.200 Hospital Auxiliary Thrift 
(Back of TIIllcum Theatre) 
635-4631 Shop Is having a brown bag 
(ppd2-30mar84) sale. Sale starts on Tues. 
• " March 6th until SehMarch 
" ~J' . ' " • 10. Hours:'Tues. to Frl. will 
A.A. MEETINGS. be 12 noon until 3 p.m. and 
• Mondey--8:30p.m. 5at. 11 a.m. until.4 p.m. 
. " . (C lo~d) ' !D.x; : :  " , ' More clothes will,be added 
• United Church . every day. 
" 4907Lezelle INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets "every Tuesday ot 
Tuesday--B:3Op.m., 6:45 p.m. in the Skeena 
. (Open SPeaker) ~ ~,, 
Sacred Heai"t Church Health Unit. For In. 
4830 Straume ' formation call Joanna 635- 
": .:'" : * i '  ~';.~I,/.'~, . ~*'~" 7742 or Kathy 638.0497 . . . . .  
- ,(Wo ensClosed)..~!:~i' 
• Hospltal Psych Unlt ": 
Thursclay: 0:'30 ~);m, . 
(i~Iosedl ': i - f.:~ 
Hosplfal Psych Unlt ~ , , 
Frlday--8:30p.m. ' THE. TERRACE Figure 
'. (Open) - Skating Club. will present a 
KermndeFr.lendshlpCentre T.V. Fantasia Carnival on 
• 3313 Kalum Saturday 17th March at 8i00 
p .m.  end Sunday 18th' 
Saturday--e;.30 p.m. March at 2 :00 p.m. 
(Open) • Everyone welcome; 
Hospital Psych Unit • • •, . (nc.16mArl 
- THORNHILL NORTHERN 
Sunday~8:30p.m. .-- OAKIE'S HOCKEY CLUB 
(Men's CIosed) Band - Ead Manors, St. 
Anglican Church Patr ick 's .  Day Dance. 
Basement Thornhlll Community Hall. 
4726 Lazelle March 17, 1984. 9pm to 2am. 
24hrs.--638-8195 .,~ Midnight lunch included. 
Door prize. 
(ppd15mar) THE .TERRACE Peaks 
• " Gym'Club will be holding 
TERRACE& The Northern Division 
DISTRICT Selection Terrace In- 
COMMUNITY vftatlonel GymnasticS. Meet 
SERVICES on March 17 and 18 9am.. 
• 635-3178 • 4pm. at Skeena Secondary 
4530 Lakelse Ave. School. Everyone is Invited 
TerraceV8G 1P4 to come and watch. There 
ALTERNATE will.be a raffle for a Cab- 
EDUCATION bage Patch Doll. 
(nc.16march) 
COMMUNITY 
WORKS BRANCH 13 Royal 
Canadian Legion will be 
CONSUMER holding Its semi-annual 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER - auction sale on Sat. April 7- 
&DEBT "* 84 at 1 p.m. in the Legion. 
COUNSELLOR Those wishing to donate 
635-1356 please call 635-5825. Leave 
your name and a~ress and 
MEALS;ON'WHEELS Items will be picked up. 
635-3178 Bring your friends out to our. 
NORTHWESTALCOHOL& auction for an afternoon of 
DRUG COUNSELLING fun end bargains. 
638-8117 . (nc-16mar) 
SKEENAYOUTH KSAN HOUSE socIETY 
1984 from the McKsy Applicants must  have 
Funeral Home Chapel with Grade 12 education and. 
the  Rev. L. Froese 
0ffl~lefing " accurate typing skills With 
• Mr.  Loveless was born 40-,15 wpm. Apply by resume 
1893 InReader, ~ IIIInois~ :rhe to Box 148o care of Terra~:e~ '; 
famliy moved to"Canada Kltlm'at Dally Herald,. BOx" 
,399; Terrace. Deadllneifor' 
(Ponoka Area) In 1905 and appllcatlons Is March 31, 
then to Smlthers In 1922. 1984. 
He met':and marrled (ace:mar20) 
• Emile Morrls In .1934. and ." 
served in the 'canadlan AGENT needed an agent, 
Army from 1939 to 1945. As presently, coverlng the 
(p2,:!6.m. ar). 
14' ALUMINUM :~SK.IFJI= 
Used one year, ...no,leaks, 
bends or d ln t l . .Oars  
Included. S700(: Phons!6~: 
I000." :- ~.'..~ r~ • : 
(p3-16mer) 
wanting to purchaSeta 28 ~ 
boat end trade a,~Camaro 
car on It please clillCharles. 
274-4157 . stationery, engineer he 
worked for L.H.&K... and 
School District 88. 
. He Is survived by his wife 
Emma • and.threedaughters 
Le6ora Van Manen and 
Doris Berezan of Alberta 
and Ethel Chapplow of 
" T.errace 'as well as seven 
gP~t 'gPa'h~C"hlld~fl.  ~" ~' ?-' 
.Graver. ~ak"the last of the' 
"George Loveless line of 
• Talpuddle Martil~ which 
was the'beginning of the 
Farm Labourr Union of 
England. -.'; 
AUCTION SALE-- Sunday 
March 25 - 2 p.m. No 
Reserve. Everything must 
go. By the piece or the pile: 
Consignments welcome. 
L.W. Sears Auction. 4106 
Hwy. 16 East. Phone 635. 
7824 2:30~6:00 p.m. Monday 
to Friday. 
~, ~~ ~' ~; ~ ~. . .  ~_ 
| 
GIANT S family N~rch 
17 9am.3pm., Includes 
new and used Items. We 
have many more. We 
take on consignment. 
Next  to the Terrace 
Hotel 4539 Grelg. 
(Pl)da:16mar) : 
• JOIN THE SHAKLEF 
SUmmers, thediet prngrem 
-~or a slimmer, heallher you. 
For Information call Nancy 
635-9571. 
[p5.19mar) 
INTRODucTIONS in your 
area. Gels, ,guys," gays, 
lesbians, swinge~'s, escorts, 
fun, marrlalie, you name It 
Wi lson  / a t  
Burns Lake to Prince I~ichmond, B.C. -~ ":~' 
'R0p~t area or major part ' " ( l~0,~ar) 
thereof..An Interested In . . . .  ': ~': : - 
acquiring a European meat 
specially line to supplement 
existing lines. Refrigerated 
veh ic le  r 'equ I red .  ~ 
Remuneration Imsod..upen 
P.O. Box )300, ptat pn,A,, I'~Xl0o~'~0"XlS0'; ~':  :4":'~ 
Surrey, B.C. V3S 1G0. . i e0'xl~',80'x2o~, ' . I  
' (accS:19mar): I Available ,for, ,.quick I 
' -  J delivery' anywhere in I 
ESCORTS WANTED• ~11 J ;8.c. Complete ful'h'.'Rey 
areas. See our ad In the II orshell erectlon.,phone 
i for Information 736d;20s personalclub., column. Knight. | eves. 271-2912.' ~. ~" 
(p20-29mar) I ~ ' (pl$.gmar. 
l tues,thurs,frl only):: 
ONE. PART-T iME 
POSITION available. Apply 
in person' to A &l W 
Restaurant. 
(acc4.20mar) 
!ll]l . . . . . .  
JOHN KROEKER CONST. 
LTD. specializing In 
residential construction, 
Renovations and Faun. 
dat lons.  References 
available. Phone 635.7367. 
(p10.19mar) ' 
IWlLL IX) laundry 
servlce.-Reasonable rates. 
To Inquire call "638.1396. 
" :  : (stf] 
AKITA PUPS- CKC2 litters 
MUST SELL-- Water well 
drilling rig. Phone 638.8343. 
(p2O.Sal~rll) 
r-oR SALE-- 12". M ,kit - 
Planer Join ter. 
combination. Asking.S1,500. 
10". Craftsman - table saw 
on stand Asking S350. 
10". Crattsman.~ r.adla I~ arm 
saw on stand. Asking.S350. 
Call. 638-1437. , ;~ 
(p4~,,)6mar) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite with frldge and, stove, 
Close to school ..'ahd'~0wn. ' 
Ca, after 4 p.lh: 63Sd~)63. 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite, on Clark St. in  
Thornh i l l .  Carpeted,  
throughout, ' frldg~/i's~0ve" 
and u ,~. of. ca!'p0ri./.!,~., per 
month,'pius elei~½rli:lly;" 
WORKS INCENTIVE General meeting, Thurs .  ' " . '  i.~ /~ _ . ~ 
PROGRAM(SYWIP) March iS  at 7:30 p.m. ~ ~ ; ~ .  bedroom unit c-w frldge,. 
stove; washer and.;dryer 
B r 6 ~ ' S ~  r Llbl:ary AHs Room Publt~ we fl [ @ ~ ~ ~ : ~  hook-ups.. Ideal for, single 
• is welcome , ' ' nd It. Knlghtclub,.3107 ' -, • ~b~ pal:sen or; couple ' Nd pets. 
. SPECIAL SERViCES ' . . . . .  ' :, 29 Ave., Vernon,'B.C.,-VlT.,. ~ ~ ;  
TOOIILDREN "' MAJOR' AN;C>' |~; t l  1Z2 604.S49.S354. Sent., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'l"JJ~ s30ewmonth...Refer~cos 
635-70¢/ GEORGE CLAOV= ' generoidellve~y,~ :; ' i  ~', i Si~T.Ol~~l~wh~'sl~:~.s~l.,?: reqtJlr~d. 'Phone'635-SN3.• 
' ' . . . . .  " < " Ph~635-¢~;  .... *i :~i~' ~ .c~ :~:~:,~, !. - (p3.16n~r)*' , TERRACE Territorial Evangelists of * : *! 3:1;, :,,',,~(P20!29mer),,~, _ . _ 
the .Salv, atlon Army In , ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~"*~;~ ' ~!hcstf-'2:l;.~!': I , , , _ _ ~ . ~  
. o . . . . .  C . .d . . , , , .  '*'TETRAULTI 
• 635-8135 ' an'EVangelistic Crusade at ~ N~smoforI.$1SO ;,..o.eTd 
the Salvation Army In . . . . .  ~-~ ~ -~ ..... 635-~9i~ ~*~|t,~[ g~ ~clJ ,~v~"~/~l'A, ~1;~,: :  • 
TERRAcE RECYCLING Terrace '~ March  24-26, 1 . . . . .  ' ' 1- ' " ' ; ' "  ~ ] ' l " '  ' ~:~ : I ' ~ ~ L L ~ ' "  % ~" : " r 
' 635-7271 : i sorvlceebeglneachnigh'tat. ., . TOTAL  BUSINEGS" i ;kR-  ' ' ' : ,  > (  -m,r)'t\#PARTMEIIT S ,  .  . . . .  
VOCATIoNAL SUPPORT i". 7.30pro. Al l  •welcome; For VICES 24 hr. Answering . ~ ~ - i " ~ r  ~]~-- '"  ' " • . . .^ . ,  --~,,,.~ *,,--~m,~ I ~ri~., / tos re/ drain, free transportation' please' Service, Typlng, pag lng l : r ,  ~ l~V-  " s .u .  " " " "  I ~'p~e~lng'%'~'f ;  
• & LIVING SKILLS ' ' ' • m ~--.~. ".,- . .~,~- '--~ • I ~arp,tmg al l  ~street 
635-7863 call 635-5446;635-9716. . Photocopying Alarm I " " "  ,u,,a,~m,, an , .  .1~; ; , '~ : ; : : ' : , ' ,  , . , ,  secur i ty  
' (nc-23mar) monitoring. 3238 Kalum St. | ve~les i  w i th  '~ ah I | ;~s~".~ 'v '  o~.ur,Ty 
• " (p lx l -  Father Car lo ,  a world " " : I : ;~ ; ' , ;~ , ,%J : , " l  I ~ ~t~rlllt/J 
ausTIce eE*CE ehone 638.81,. ' I H ..... : 
f (acc7 mar fin) 
• (ppd&aug. M) renowned JeSuit from the *~RUAMENTAL iRoN i ~---,-~ . ; - -~_-.- ;__-- : - . : -  i . , '  . :  ~, 
~. .~~- '~~. / '~  < Phl l l lp lnes,  will speak on ~all lnn. Fences. Gates & I ~'t~uc~rl~ ph~:.aU~:m r. I I '  ~ ; : : in~. ;g 'm,  i ~ < ' i :  i $ ;9 ' '  i 'g  i'i;:i :i 
.~ _the scrl_p!urea and !ustl .cast smell we,d,n, r ir.. , . t  I I 
~ i~,  ~ \ ~  e p.m. ,nurway, March 23 reteseveri L W Seers, 4106 II ~~n' (~nt~:  '~ I1, '  anytime. ' -".-~" J 
at Verltas School on H 16 Ea;t 'Phone 635- l ~_ -~. - '~ / :  ..... ~'-" I J .' "r :~- -  --"- ' - i  
' t~ ' '  ~ ' '~ '~ Straume Everyone w,. . . • r " . . . . . . .  . . " 7024 2:30.6:00pm. I - '  ° ' ;o . . . . ,  I, I 638-1268 ! 
Welcome. (p&16mar) i . . . . . . .  | | . - - - -  
$400 ea. Phone 112:627.1053 • 
or Box 1094, Prince Rupert, "Phone 635.4590. , .,..::~',i.:,",. " 
B.C. VSJ 4H6. . , 
(p10.21mer) :" 
.FOR RENT In Thornhllh.2 
::i+ili M::Od:erate :ilm+ii ners to : , ,  i " ' : • '. "r : + ' r" : ' +  
" ~ ' " :" '  I ; ~ + ~ J : 'l ' j :" : *  ~]  I :+ ~" ~. '  '+~:' I' + ~, '  ~ ~ :+ ' ~ '  + : +  + , +  ...... + +  + . . . .  : o n coa l  s t rnke  + . . . .  ! 
' u I to ;~;W jT , :~t '  " " r "  " ,  C O ~  ' n -  '~ .  Y G ~  : " ' ~ ~ . ~ ' ~  I ' I ~ .' . : ". I N ' ~ , "  + I"  P" ~ , p  Id: ":': 0 ' .  : " : ~ e ~ t  m.ked at . '  ;e ra  .e~'get lCy  ! : . .m .eat ing / :  . .o f , '  : i . . . :~roub]e  erupted+ eutalde' .alan .d~ill. Thm~unr temof  
• "m~-r~-  -~d~,~'  !a'rge • ,u.,,)ng c~d. ,~+~.  ~__~.__ ... . . . .  ~..m~.~d ,.m.~o~ke.,.~..+g~m.at i~:~, t=,porm+ ~uoe in ~.~dm.ofme~or~aud + O,mm mine W~,~y the mine..L~ady ~ Idle. 
,v,ng .m=~ o.n.u,-mo~, '~sK,n0 52,ooo +,none. ~s+, mumo.ummmmuywomu~ma aones, z+,wusmtnya,ymg, ~mant  + between ' ~otUnghamshire . . . .10eals u~ht when 300" "fl ' 
u mmes, !~?~. :  ,~rl~e,. ~m a,ers~m. : : :  . , .fp,r~.,y: : :m~.: : .mine., b~,e.kdum~, a .~ra~. . : . !  mmmm mem.g a no,anal mo~edto:miners~,"take P~ckeis" from ~orkmm,  +The Injuncti0. Wed, 
slove, weaner.  & 'a ryer ,  ' .[plo-22ma r) . . .ner~.a ' .v l l~_  .U.al anut, 1.0~l.l~Oplepoursaoutoza...~utdown and those who the heat,~but of the arr ived t ,  defiance-of an  nesday, imposed under the 
:' uown ,:.ot:::me .Ur]U~ in- pub and began shouting af ,:wa~t o work. " Coupbprofe~'ed,~vallabtt~ • - " 1 1 sllualinn ' ' P . . . .  
Ai#l~,~, i '+:p4,;o~:43~t~4~ ." .FOR .'SALE--.-:'Ige0..,:I%rd. : :d t l~ ,  ~ ;11 ~ ~,~ . I , I . . . . .  :1111 " " thee  .... era'  Bu  . . . .  i . . . . . . . . .  1 ' • ~.. ", . . ~ . .• . .  ;; :.. _.. . . . . .  :.:_'. . ._.o~er. by.the ~ Court/ In !980 ]mmploymant  Ax:t, w~ 
o ,~ '~, !~,~: .  ,:,!!:,):: ./,:',- Pinto , :  ..Go~d ."co, di'tlon-;'- : -  ,~,~:~:;.L':~;;,: -• ~:-:-. ,:.-- .- ' 1~ " i  U :" d ' -  ~ ~ U ~ I : ' : ;  :: ;~ "~r  ' • . ]~.0,e~B.:, . : .~ . . .  V~.; .~.cei: .~,?.~oon 14) StoD:: .b...]~./k~di ~ WT~tt~. by Prime Minl!t~ 
.......... ::~:~'." ":' i ,~ 16;,=,;~ .Askln0S3:~0Pho~e~L~40/S ' .L:.~.;.~~n_',W,_.a_ ' rag." nt .appears...:,~o.n.es " sunply,~ .,~:A~e "state-run National .oe.tweAm. ~orI~hire-plekets .... mlhes.In.oth~eountlos;Ten. ]~ar~aret Thatcher's 
,++ . , . ,+ : :  •~,Ip'dK" ,l,..I • :: ", ' * I IU l J I I I~  IlUUUL~ ~I][ I~ r me,  coua  sea  8nortl " oe lo re•  o ,  " • . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  • , ...... ; , -  -' - .... ' . . . . . . .  ',- .(10,21mar) . .  .... .~ :_...~ _:......._ P .  . . y.. . . .  ~ Board was  left . . an  .peligP erupted :.this ld~J~eis were arrested.: , , . .  Conservative government . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P . . . . .  d . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CM£LL 2"  a~:nnN',M . . . . . . .  ' . . , ,. eath. vf, = , I z lk~ who midnlgnt as ne and sepa l  ~ aebatlngits next le el move mornm~ euislde a"sec~d ~ , ' The act forbids s ers to 
duplex: :.~Ith...stove 'and  : - -  = ~ . I ._ ., wi~.saywf fa . . l~kby  o. tber :e~kers . i ran- f . rom,  a .. ._..~elhertoreturntocouJrt . .Nol .U~.  mmshl :e . id t  after ':,.+8~.'gtil. said . the .  In-. pieket anywhere but at their' 
frldg~i~;~at .3i~36:.. Moon- , : . . ~ I I ~ ~  a ~I~K_wlme pzeKe .!~..: pxc[e L un.e ~ ~warn ..men'.. seem. g huge .fines fo r  :p0Hce ,fo~ed. b~ek:.: 300., Junction ~ WedneMay by  own place of work and calls 
ta ny~'~:.~.~... Phone:..f~; : - - ~ - - -  " -~: : - -  . ~ ,  , : x ,0 r~, -  ears. nesul.t:so~ " an au~ .pay... eon l~.mpt O f :the order p! .ekeis .to let . local miners' . the state-run NaUo.nal Coal for.. huge . fines against 
~7:~0:'V~W;' ' :~" r '% : : " +"" ,d ' ~ ~ '  : . :pm~ were 01Jle.[o.ne, re/asses :.egafi18ttheYorksbj~.e]oual. .thr~l~h to report for the Board would only s~fee'the unionsincentempt, 
. . . . . . .  ~r  ~ " ~: . . . .  1 'z-20:23mb,;~ " ' . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  government plans m cruse . . . . .  • r " n n " n " ' I ' " " I " " p i "  d . . : n n n " . , " In  P 
J ; ~I '~  " L* " ' • • . . . .  , . . . . . .  unprofitable pits, have  been . 1 " I " ' .. " ~" J ' '  . . . .  : " ' ; " " ' " . " 
ONE'~&";TWO: BEDROOM ItI2OMCS15V6auto, H.D. blocks a=-;" - its .'.a;.--;.,..,_ • I i  • ' . " q ' ' e . " ' "  " e'm ' " :"" '"/'i~ " • • _ _ 
.~ . . " . ,  • . .  • " ' . . ~ 1~ .U I 'UMIC l -  . . . . .  ' 'W ' . '  ' ' , "  * '  : . . " . " 
Apt s)+>Go~ , rates..  Ca l l . , 'pa .y !nad . .Rod la l s .  Low counties In ' .det taneeofa  uvrsm n t1 Ql  r Tlr n-wre, tn, ,, Pl t,lon , e r 
man~ger!.;.~n¥ : . t ime. f0 r  ml!es.; L/kenew co..nd!tlon.. , c0ur t / in j~et l0n  " NOt-: • • • vm u :I~,4,1 I :  v ~ %/%,~ I~,#.~;;~ I r , ,A l ,U.~/ l  .I ""~l~J|%~/VI ~ ~7.M .q~li[;~l,l I ~ ~;~ I
appounTmenT m v!aw. I'none Ptmne.~3s-~o28. " ,0 , .~ .__ .~=~,~ ' % : I I . j ~ I '  1 I ' ; " 1 I * "  I * ' , . ~ " . . . .  : I "~ ' " " :' ~ 1 q ' . . . .  " I I " ~ i 
&%~7:;' ': : " : • " " "' :' " ~ ~  a ' 1 " ' ~ i~ . TORONTO CP " A'" ' . . . . .  ' .... ' ' ' ,. ,, :..: : . ,  .: . . . .  ~.': . (p10-27mar) . , ,~,,_  ,;,.~,: .,;..;...~ . . . .  ~_ .. . . ( . )  " :  Murray is asking for at country ..and : made &'~ything else," he said , ,=,, ,  ,,.,~,q,, ,,, ,ho ,m 
. " " '~"  "" ' tecc21oe¢.11111 ' " I • I ' " * I ; i " ~  ° ' ~ v ~  a ~  ' u l [  . ~ c  ' I i I "p [ . . . .  ., " " p I 1 I I "~  ~ J  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ I 
' " ~ '~ '~ ' ' ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ~ 1 I I ' ' " '~ ~'h ; ' ' * /~""  ,~,, v,,,~,.h,,,' woman .wno suffered, a • least $I mlllion In punitive recommendatlone, to  the HeabodisoutedBuohan's • M,  .Ir,,tl~, n;ohn~.d 
. ' . .. ' . , , ,  , ." ' J y ~ ,  =w~l ,~M~l )  ¢,,M~,~ .a. VL~M.M. '~  S . • . . , . . . .~  v ~  ~v . ~  -~EDROOM :.aulte' I n  FOR SALE-- :19~. ~ ..ton. p)ckets '. : '.. , ' . '  ...s_t~,Ke smn, a!!ersha _I~,8, an .~aaes  . The case is the . g ov~.en  t about how it:. testimony that she had HoHund ' had  expressed 
Tho~nHiil~:!.:;:,:Nn:; .. . ,~  :L" ~ PICKUp. mew motor:- . . . , .~.;" =-_,. LL.:" .... . : -.~uung era, .mn~racepuves : f lrntoarnagess~t.involving saomanea!wlththepm, he heard" not id~ about the dn,h~s ah~ut nne ~mneet of 
. ' ,~.,' ./~~,- P - ' - , , -  ' -  ' .. ~u© J~tm i lam .aLr l~ lU~y.  '" ' ' "  ' ." " " ' : • " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  and paint lob. ~I(~)OBO. : . . . . . . .  i . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  was-so desperate, to .avold- .an oral-contraee five user Bald. .- , ' . . . .  • References r~lU|md, Phone . . . .  : -died a It . P dangsrs of the pill though the ease" whether Buchun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sff nd this carr ies-on . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  - , 
. . . .  6 ,1m. t~ . . . . . .  C ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • pregnancy  she  wou ld  have  :and a cam to Rather  than to • . • ' 
~ 4  01" .~. l~: t  +.: ,. . . . . . .  .. . •: ' .  • olherpaop]earegoingtoget taken the pll]s ~=ga.~less of reach eourtdu~'tugin ~,~Y convey m t ~  g ' - - :1  ~e,w. ,anav!dr~_der ,  He as an average, reasonable 
~ . ,- , ,  . . . .  MUST SELL Package ;deal, . Injured, sa id  : 1 ,Not- any h*=Um ~.V ==. .n .n  "-, .: "--  . .  . . . . . . . .  ;; - - ,., .sam all OZ TO.rondo S person, would have take=) 
• " - - : :_ ' . : ._E:~.  ' - '  . :  " ]974 ~.MC / Immu~AvJ l  De:': ; x .~ . . __ . t . s . _  .._~;._ ,__ ; ,=_ ~ ' "~ . . . . . .  " "~" ,9  :uunne  sa ln  uueaan was  mnmauon IO  consumers  newa l )anors  and  the th~n i l l~v~ni f~h~h~dl~=~n 
1½..;! IB~U~OO.I~__. "_ ~, - .•  "PE'- 3:S:'h:al'ler"l~l .:-~ ",~,~" ~s l~m,~,~un l ,~°n~u~ lawyer for. '  ' th.e•pm'a~ so.despernte•that she took ' direcllY, l twasdeeldedthe mag~dztes ' B~ehan ~. '1~.~nfn~-m~-- - ; - - th~ 
comamen Unll. I;275.00 per ... . . . . . . .  mI~I "' manufacturer said Wed . . . .  " ' . . . .  rack and roll bar Also 1 81 ,, . the experimental drug best approach was to have p f ,~,0,,,;,01,1 ;d....~. . . . .  I" ' . "  . . . . .  9 M " f l  r* d * " ' " " , , _toeased to read carr ied . . . . .  Fhone,..Mal,oh,, e ~ 5 . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  m e]d, F~th ,easkeof  nesna . . . . .  • ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . , , , ; . , _ __~ '_ ' ;  . ' . . , .  :-. . . . .  P , - . .~ . - - -~o  . . . . . . .  
, ,~- : ; t :~ '~/~ " .:.' : . . . . .  SR,~0 street .blke...Asklng -~sefetv We're" n.lJi,~ our . . . .  ,~. _ , • . .ue.po-~.vera mr, z~ years .,,.~-.-u~.u .nn. m ..'. oo.e.mrs,, ,. . . . .  .. ::..-: 
~'"":-~?:':~---." . . . . . . . .  ":'~"'.. : : """. :: sIas0~. FGr,,~"~0 Infor~a"on ' . ,  ,, men):: --;. :%,  . -~.. ,  . • famine -usnan. was gray. ' before she went on Ortho- aov~seman~pauents,, uunne ,.. m-~.  - . . • .. ' " :. 
• (occ&bb-ffn). . . . . . . . . . .  . senmpout. L 23 ears ld - " ' .." " " 
B B B , ' . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  : " " B ' ohone&1&~3 . . . . . . .  .. ,a. ' . _ . _ , . ;~ ,  . . : .  • Y o , already had Novum 1-50. argued. ' ' : I~ , . I~P Ih ' I ' I I~P I  r r~r .~/~r+~PI  
.-. :.~. ~,. • . .~. ,.:.'. • .. , .. ' . • ... .~  - ,~u~c.~ +nat- one e ' ,, ' ' ' .. " • " ' :" '  " :  ONE BEDROOM " iu l tm ' : , . ,  ; (stfn) I~t~ln-h,m.h~,-- ; - ' . , , , ,=" . kild and wanted to. . : ~ o f ~ wearing o~s  1" , "  wA~i , , ,  , ,  , , ,  1 , ; A , , ~ . . "  " ; '  I :  "1~ I I I ,  l l , : l t ,  4 ~ L /~ I , , / I ,  JUL~Iv l  
• , .  . . . . . .  - ,  ,+ , , , v w ~ l ~ l l 4 1 ~ v  g 411g&~l l&g • , - ~ • . , ,  - -  ~ . .~.~. l~ l l~VJ I J I ] t J I t . I J .  J k / ~ l l l l * ~ g .  (~ ' ,  . * *  l l l lW : . , V .  + / 
LOw ++.  C lose  to" :++:  - . , :-.w~.. stop work  for 24 h0ut~ • ~Cl~:~le  a~(~mef :~,h .e_  r. ~+here~e. .m+ ~ w,e san  .t were+ ++:Canadian+.:go+ern+: • :BAGHDPJ : )+(Reut~) - -  Iraq haS::rq)orted fresh he.a+ 
' ::".+'- ...... . ' , ...... ... .... ..,, . . . . • - , ' ~,,a o¢gmmtamommeanpact  ment  +"~ '" " " ' : . ' . . . . .  and s h~!.~l;/.P~hone~+. ~ +~...m .6.p..m: (1 :p.m. P_~'T?,.• gsed reasons, wanted to get Of an ,,nw..,,,d-.n....,-.+- ",,^ ..• ~ ~ t  .and :+ 'f'~4,~+ east of Its southern pad•of  Basra as fo~ 
, ,~, ,.-~,, N~-,~,o m ,m- wnuenoxmngaseerstbalior  ^ .  ,.,,~. :,.^. ,,+.,, ..,., . . . . .  , ' - .-=-"-"-+ ~'mo couldn'thave rune # tin. n fJhmArahI~J~mm_~s~nfftFm~r]a.nnn~fn~l~moh 
9080 evenings, n omen, he said. She . . . . .  dad In Its war against ]ran. 
/Fighting reported 
WOODGREEN:  
APA'RTM~ !,2 end 3 
bedt:oom ~ apartments.'.' 
D0WI~ :-~ locallly.. 
CompMe wtih.dllhwasher,., 
flreplace,~ frldge; itlove .and 
parklng,;$ecurlty: enh'ance;/ 
Phone ~sS.9317. 
... "(nccsept12ffn) 
'~.~ !KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
UNDER NEW 
. .MANAGEMENT 
1,. 2,, :and: 3. bedroom 
sultes :available, • 
m .... ~' ~:: . . . . .  .(acc.sept2.tfn) :: whether 'to JOin the rstr ike Thomas Duune, lawyerrfor had to make a choice." 
. . . .  off iclally. , ' 
• ":+'"~ ' ; . . . .  Even .before the Not- 
FOR SALE- -  12x42' mobile 
home. Very good condition. 
Must be seen, 4 appliances 
and priced to sell $8,000. 
Phone 635.445?. 
(~)5-19mor) 
FOR SALE- -  Mobile ho~ne -' 
1980 14x68 3 bedrooms, Not.., 
fm;nlshed, Skirted, Asking 
$,10,000, f irm. Call 638.1437, 
. . . .  (p4-16mar) 
FOR- RENT- -  2 bedroom 
f ra l l~ on large lot. No pets. 
References re.qulred. 3 
bedroom trailer, 2 baths. No, 
spaclous & clean, " pc'Is. References required. 
Extras Include: He~t, Phone 638.1366 Or 635.4894. 
hot'-~::!:,~/bter, laundry (p10.21mar) 
facilities, storage locker 
FOR:  "~JM: E -~;''' l i ; r4 ' "~2ch~l  '" 
f, JC, __ 
4 BEDROOM house with 
flnlshid basement. Close to 
schoo!g~an d downtown. $600 
per month..Phone ~S.4705 
or ,.638-6131. 
bus 40 "paseingers. Asking 
$4,499. Phone 635.5617. 
(a¢c10.22mar) 
FOR SALE-- 1980.23:foot 
Frontier motor home. Less 
than 20,000 kin. Asking 
$25,000.-Phone 635.2568. 
linghamshire announce- 
meat, the atHke had epread• 
to paralyse 83 per cent Of the 
alateowned ~ industry. 
Most of the handful of mines 
sU l l .w0r ldng  were In Not- 
I~te Wednesday, at the Shehasai~mlessleftarm, a 
Ollerton. *colliery In Not- seriously'damaged side a~d 
• t i~amshire, - Yorkshire 
picket David Gareth Jones 
.collapsed and died, 
Ministry of Transportation 
end H lghway8 
H IGHWAYS-T ENDE RS. 
PR INCE RUPERT 
C r u sh ed  -,,,~!G ~:n  U I.a r, 
Aggregate in Stockpile 
• HIg.hways Maintenance 
Yard 
251 Kalan Road 
Prince Rupert, B.C, 
Tender documents with 
• enve lope ,  p lans ,  
spec i f i ca t ions  and  
cendltlens, of tender are 
Ortho"  Pharmaceutical WAS NOT. WARNED 
(Canada) Ltd. Murray Contends 'the 
Buehan, now 3S, of nearby w0h~an was not warned :~)f 
Miesinsaega, In suing the the dangers of the pill when 
.company over its Ortho- it :~as prescribed "to her 
Novum 1-50 enntracepllve, becaase Ortho conspiredto 
pi!]s; which she had been keep Canadian women in NEW DELHI (Reuter).- 
ta l~  for ;34 days.whenshe the dark about information..Gunmen in asparts arena 
suffered the stroke In 1971.. it was re~]ulre d to convey to . ,crowd.shot dead 14 peoPle. 
U.S. women. 
• However, Danne said 
Wednesday t~e opposite 
was true. Shortly beMre 
Buchan went on the pill, a 
medical committee sought 
reaction from across the 
leg and is on the vergs of 
financial ruin, her la,wyer, 
Eric Murray, s~id earller in 
the Ontario Supreme Court 
trial. 
Details listed 
- LONDON (APi -- John Taylor, veteran editor of Jane's 
military aircraft publicat!qn, doesn't ~need a network of 
agents or undercover ~ sources to 8et~int0rmatian off .the 
Kremlin's.secret list. . ~ ~"  1 , 
The latest Jane's All the World's Aircraft contains ndw 
detaileo~.thrce n w Soviet intercep~ora,~.at!rat~homber 
and~th e world!a:,bi88es~anSl)Ort pl~n~;; every:~e of 
them on the Kremlin's enret list. ' ' 
The publieallen is the latest in a long line of coups for 
Taylor and the authoritative yearbo0k-noW owned by the 
Toronto.hased Thomson~group. .. 
Taylor, 61, said in an interview he dida't get, the in- 
formation through spies,, but by reading everything 
available on Soviet planes, 'tapping old friends in key 
positions in Soviet aviation and adding two and two to get 
. - L 
People 
• Shot 
and wounded morethan 40 
when they opened fire on a 
paramilitary patrol in 
India's northeastern state of 
Manlpur, the Press Trust of 
India said today. 
.. '.The : news, agency: anld 
.. membors. " bf.~', . the 
~ammt~.Cent ra l  Police 
Reserve ~ ~x~.:~ were at- 
tacked W(~L,~eMay.  at a 
football fleld,ne.ar. the sl;ate 
Capital, Imphal. "~- 
A military communique said Iraqi forces repulsed a new /
Iranian attack early. Wednesday fter five hours of flahUng. 
The communique said more then 1,700 Iranians had been 
killed,adding that Iraq's helicopter-aunehips had pounded 
enemy troopo eost of'Basra and east of the Tigris River 
further north.- 
The area has seen some of the heaviest fiahUng in the 41- 
month war since ]ran launched an offensive last month. 
Iran mounted Its Infest push as Arab Leaaun foreign 
ministers at an emergency meeting in the Iraqi Capital 
aarend on a resolution pledging support for the Baghdad 
government of P~mident Saddam Hussein and condemning 
what it called Iranian'egaressian. 
The resolution, adopted by 19 members of the 22,country 
group, also eall~ on the rest of the world to refrain from 
any moves.that might directly or indirectlyhelp continue 
the war. 
STOPS SHORT 
The resolution stopped short of what conference sources 
sald~ lraq had wanted: the explicit adoption of tough 
,economic moves against Tehran. 
But it warned,  the Iranian leadership that Tehran's 
" It quoted police"as aying" refusal to consider a negotiated peace might push Arab 
• extremists, infiltrated .s~ates to reconsider their relations With ]run. 
m~s~etatnvs at n vn|l~vhnll Th(~ini~ters agreed to set Up a committee towork for an 
. ~oa'--~;.-":-:'B~lets-','~-.t.~t'~ end to the war: through intemaliomd contacts and 
:li~:.~~.~lj.¢~fL_..~n~Ua'livell;+tW]th0iJt/S~if~In'gwbat ' th 'm. ,mlght :  be:  " "  : i  
,::'O~e memb~ of ~e  "Th'~oinm-~m~.T'~de"~Ta3~"C~'aL, 
socudty forces and two ChedH K]Ibi and representatives from ]rag, Saudi Arabia, 
children were among those 
kill'.ed in the gun battle. 
.Youths in the crowd stole 
four ~' automatic "weapons 
bel~ging to the security 
for~e; dur~g the shooting, 
.PTI said;. ". ., 
Morocco, Tunis!a, North Yemen, Kuwait end Jordan. 
Conferences.sources esld lraq hadhoped for a resolution 
calling on major industrial countries to atop dealing with 
Iran. What emerged, they said, was a watered.down ver- 
sion. 
• Iraq, supported by several.of its conservative Arab allies, 
Js still aiming for economic as well as poliUcal and military 
(pS-21mar) (pS.16mar) available free of charge four. . . Indian security , forces pressure to be applied to Tchran, the sources.said, 
" ,..--. " ONLY from Suite 204-815 1st "We don't have any private spy system or anything like have been waging a cam- 
HOI~Ii:.:'I.:TO RENT~ __ .L_____~ __~i_ Ave.'West, Prince Rupert that, sald Tayl0;r,"lt's all above board: Our biuest asset is ~.p!dg n agains.t secesslonlsts m ,,, _ 
B.C., VaJ IB3, Phone 624- the trust of'avlation'peop]e, mil itary and civtilan, around fit;states bordering China, 
Red~'orated: in qulet area: ~ 6288 between the  hours of the world. " . ~ - BU/'iila.andBongladesh for 
COII:&ladML " ~. "We don't  encourage espionage, For instance, a more,thap20yenrs, a ~ ~ : : "  i' ;:~ (p4.20mlir) 8:30r.a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
. . . . . .  B ' Monday to Frlday, except businessman I know t01dme he was going to East Germany '. Early last'year, militants '" 
2 BEoR{)OM house an Ho l idays '• ' "•  and asked if we wanted him t° get ph°t°graphs °fS0viet campaigning in the neigh" ! ,Apat J~ , t , ,~  I 
acre.~ge,~l~rldge and stove. ' ' " : Tenders will be opened at planes. " ' ' " : ' " boring state of Assam to I r ~F~,  
Wo~J' ~n lng  and.er 011' Suite 204.8]5 1st Ave. West, , "I turned him down. We" don't Want people getting evict: Bengali-speaking 
f urnace.'OntheBench.¢~00. Pr, lnce Rupert, B.C., VaJ choppedplayin~spies.idon'tbelievetheeddscooptswoHh Moslems from Bangladesh 
per'rnonfh.•PhaneCdS.1608. . . . . .  risking the life of a fHend or anyone eise," " ""edwides"ade i° ! :+"" " " - '  " ' "  /"+" '"'" I 
• l i tHE  TENDER SUM FOR The current yeurbook•also includes two pages and plan fighUng. ',a,pdtnf, ~l,,p,, ,nJ#',ou,', par/dnf, Available April 1st. , '. 
- ? i '  (pS-20mar) TH I S PROJ E CT IS TO drawings of Chlna'e (;~eng.5 Fantan fi~hter - -  courtesy of At least 3,000 people were 
INCLUDE •FEDERAL the People's Republic. " : killed and 300,000 made ' t 
3 BEDR00M condominium, SALES TAX. .  ' Taylor, the aircraft annual's fourth editor and one of the homeless In the ASsam ,[euafo,, ~'~c,,,it~ ~d#m,  ~,~a/~mf ama~,r. I 
full basement, centrally Tender openlng date: worXd'sforemostavlatlonexperts, ha been at the controls bloodbath, ])rime Minister I I 
located. Rent $370 a month. March 23,1984. for 25 years and has earned a reputation for accuracy, lndira Gandhi visited the 
Phone ~-8094. • D.S. Cunllffe ~ expertise, and that of the editors and researchers of state last month and said 
! I • :...~...;,, ... (p~lSmer) A ,D ls t i - l c t  H ighways  I Monnger . 13 other Jane's yearbook& has made the'weighty annuals the government had taken ! /40~on,, mana~eP am~ftm~ 
FOR:  '. th e bible of defense xperts from Australla to Zambia. steps to detect and deport " . . .  " - , 638-1268 
A,E. RHODES ." Taylor, an aviation engineer, works I00 hours a week for illegal immigrants, : 
CMP and catch basins; six months of the year collating the mountain of data for the 
supply, piece end compact Acting Deputy Minister yearbook) charting new entries and updating ~ the 6,000 
granular material; supply " ' ~ ' .(aCcT-~3mar). aircraft listed. " 
.......................... and place asphalt paving; 
,902 VHONDA: ATe200;:3 supply and place fence;' oil /~ .~ i~ '~( :~ ~ - 
w~eier :SC .~ P~e~-  d~m<~a. t.~ . • : 
8094.-' ' '  :. ,. - . . .  Seal~d ifimders IQ th'e se l f . ' . .~ J . ,  l~n~yofTmnmo~aUo~" 
' " (pS;1'smar) " addr~ .en.vel~.wlll be aMH~hway~' . 
~k L recelved Ul> to..!2, o'clock HIGHWAYS-TENDERS: 
noon. Mo'unt~td~Standard " ' 
Time, ThursdeY;.~A~'ll 5, .Contract .. 
FOR SALEm69 Datsun ~S-10 
Needs .work:but" s'tlll runs. 
Make'an offer. Phone 630. 
~0~ after .spin. 
~,,. . -.-. .. (ps.wmar) 
lw0 GL~ 4 .~Hatchb+ck l i i  
'rendering' documents may 
be cbta.lnad from the office 
of Regional Chief Engineer, 
lath.Floor, 10004-i04 Ave., 
Edmonton, Alia.. or the 
Level Course & Repaying 
Falrvlew AI)proach 
487,R, Prince Rupert " ' 
Tender documents with 
enve lope+,  p lans ,  
spec l f i ca : t lons  and  
'condltlona of tender are 
• -TraCk and . ,  Roadway ava l tob lA ,  fl~ee of charge 
Officer, 14480,1tTA Avenue, ONLY ' f rom Ministry of 
I~  ~.$~IrrfW~B.;~: ~or: the; Tr, ns 'por ta t lon  and  
T a .. :~ . : . . .R  ~W~y,, ,  , :Highway, Sultf 204-015 1at 
E~'~~l~'~ 'g '# ~';' Ave;; Westr,Prlnce Rupert, 
Maz.~a.;,,and. IW3" Volko- Street, ~rlnce~.G~l~'gegq.~: r , VaJ 153, "Pk~ :1; 624-62. 
~. ": .., ." . :: :'._ "." ;~ " iq~l.d~m~,!f .Rt'a 'certified -:a,~.4tN~l~m;;M~,_,day tb " 1 
. :~.~": :.... .~p,~wmar~ ~flfty dollar -($,~0) cl~ique Friday, aBclpt~,+Holldayl, 
F - - '  :"-':'- ' ; , :payable tO.Jhe/~'~anadlan i.. Tend~'s' wi l l be openad at 
_o.R S.~LE~,  197~ ,F0r.o ~Natlonllt .Rall~ayi.,,Co:,.~,-, SuI~ 20~,?515.~' Flr lf"AVe, 
, orlno SW Inclu~ts lummer , a . . . . .  " ! ' '  - , .; l~ I i ' . re fundM on relwn.-Wind, . ~,~r~,~,'rRui)~rt~ = B,C." 
no .'.!Wl0~er t l r t s~ ~p~o~ ie  f .., documents . In',: good VILli 153  " . 
runnin~j"J !.cdndlflon - 3S~ ~C~!ifion• wi)hln:tfilcty .(30)' ..... THE TENDEI~ SUM FOR 
Cl'Vehin. d V~I aUt0~tr:b.l~S.,i' Iday,!~rom.the date of te*nd~ ~ TH I,S, PROJECT IS YO 
t7~,~ILS4.~011;. ,r'.i" ' : . : :  :' c l~Ing," .i F0r,~fu.rther IN'CI:~DE '~ FEDERAL  
• ,, • . (p$.lgmer) ... tKhnlcel ~qul~:lei tal l  the SALES TAX. . 
BIDS ARE OPEN ON 
t~Si MIRA~A &" . in !  
JEEP"  ;WAGONEER.  
Call-" for mor i  In. 
fermaflon R~i or Ann at 
~s.2~i~ 
(accl0.1~mar), 
I I I I  
off let  ot M.H, Maskell .Tandgr opening date: 
P rq l l c t  Officer, ~rlnce ~ March 23, ,i9~1, 
o ,~¢, ,  9.C~ (~)  ~. !1M.  : D.S.. Cun l l~ 
:.TbalowHtoranyttn¢ler.h0t A .D l l f r l c t  H ighways  
• mcet!arllyaccepNd, " ' 1 ~ S ~ r  
R.A, Walker A.E. RHODES 
Edmonton, Alberta . Acting Deputy Mlnl iter 
(acc3.15,16,19mar) (acO.~mar)  
WCB shook up 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~Th~ new chairman of the Workers' 
CompeasalionBoatd has mlUated a major administrative 
.. s~akeup. 
Walter lqesher~ who took the job shortly after; :Art Grip 
bous reded  last December, has shuffled the respon. 
albllllles of all five board commissioners, and hired a new 
general manager, Robert Taylor. ". 
Tdylor, previously inthe senior m~inagement ranks of the 
Medical Services Ammeiation and'the Medical Services 
Plan, will be in charge of coinpensollun and medloal eer- 
Biees, The three c0mmissloners have been stripped Of their 
day-to-dayedminktrative al s and bumped on to e new 
i)01iey committen, 
In a memo to all board staffl Flesher said the changes to 
the board's manqement s ructure are an. a~tempt to brin~ 
it In line with traditional basinees 0rllanisatlons. 
But componeaUen xpert Cathy Walker of the Canadian 
Aesoeintinn of Industrial, Mechoncinl and Allied Workers 
said the shake-up is bad news for workers. 
"I don't hinklt's going to work, and I think there Is going 
to be a Rally significant downgrading inthe services people " 
are going to get from the board," she anid: "The No. 1 goal 
is now esst-~tiln~, not providing service¢" 
Under the resh~flinB, Flesher esSumes euntrol over the 
key industrial health and safety division of the board.. 
Commissioaer Glen Hall now is. Mneral manager of . 
finance and admlstraUon, 
And the three ether commissione~, Herb ScolIan, Bob 
Bucher and Mike Parr, will serve as tiq)eel commbslonors 
and "fulfil the key functioM of a ~liey committee," 
lqesher's memo said. • 
Board si)okeeman Grant MeMllinn uid themain sign. 
floance of the changes is the sepsration of policy-making 
and administrative control for the firSt time at the board. 
I BB 
NEWEST& BEST TOO 
t 
Now. at. affordable Rates 
. / " !  , f " l  A f - - - ' - I  
~iii~I ~ I  ~I/One bedroom at $325 °, me.  
I,,/l,,,J Two bedroom at $360" me. 
- -A t t rac t ive ,  •pac iou• ,  ext ra  s torage room. 
- -Beaut i fu l  app l iance• ,  t i l ed  showers  
- - Love ly  cupboards ,  doul~le s.S. s inks . ' 
- - Large  ba lcon ies  w i th  5~reened pat io  doors .  
- - Lo ts  of  park ing : :  rec reat ion  cour t  
- -Secur i ty ,  enter  phones and  deadbo l t  s
. - -Dra .  pery  co.0Ydin a ted  to w~w carpets .  . ,  
- -Wa lk ing  d is tance  to down town 
- -Fami ly  o r iented-  close to schools  
- -Hosp i ta l ,  conven ience  store,  parks ,  
car  Wash, a l l  In a rea  
--$200.00 move In .a l lowance  fo r  March  • 1.15. 
Professionally Managed 
by  t ra ined  s ta f f  who  res ider  
and  care  fo r  our  tenants  
Telephone: 635-5968 
Property Stewards Western Ltd. 
"=~'  " ' "  • . . . . . .  L . ..,:." r. 
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~the ? NORTHBAY,thick bws , youOnt'.c .a~(O)':ec~seWalklngthe l i f . l~°u~ . ' sia~S th'i'i:~VaY' Aulde'. from .helping; :: '';/:' '''.deer. "r ;~';:' ' ' '~:~;'~  ';/' "?" ~ ' "~ " '' ' :"" ::' ~'1" "'~r~ " " '~':J 
i.~ You stop, look, and listen~ Suddenly there's a
movement. 
~1 Then it begins to take shape. First the head, 
i~ the eyes, then the body and ...  a couple of leaps 
;~ and .bounds ("I can see its tall!") and it is gone. 
~ If you've • ever tried, you will know it's not 
~ easy to watch deer in their natural hahitat; 
~: Bu t a new p~gram conducted by the Ontario " 
~ Natural Resources Ministry will make viewing 
deer in the wild easier. 
~ The ministry built a viewing stand in the 
;~ Loring deer yard last year for skiers and 
~ snowshoers: It ts also developing a moose 
:~ viewing urea at the Nipissing Crown Game 
!;! Preserve, where canoeists will be able to see 
the animals in their natural enviroJunent in 
~'summer.' . . " " 
!~. "We want to encourage people to a further 
;~ use of our wildlife resource, let them know 
.there are animals out there other than during 
~the hunting season," says Merilyn Strathearn, 
~ldlstrict biologist for the ministry. 
DON'T 'GET CHANCE • '. 
"People don't often get the chance to see deer 
'(or moose) in their natural environment." 
~ And there are lots of deer to see. 
~i In the Port Loring-Restoule area, there are 
an estimated 10,000 deer, a population 
recovering from a severe decline in.the mid- 
19"/0s --  and the ministry wants to make sure it 
. . . . .  : . . . . . . .  i i: i L 
• " '  " , .  i - "  - ' - 
!" 
wintersand trying to improve their summer 
habitat by'clearing treee and pl~mtlng seed, the " 
minlstr~ is gathering Information to find new 
ways of leading recovery oLthe population. 
Natural Resourses officials are/rapping de.er 
end tagging them with radio:transmltters and 
color-esded collars "to :.m0n!mr~.movements 
~" iduring.~ter,..spring and summee: 
B~t the' weather this winter hasn't helped. 
A.t one polnt~ the sao~;Wss 65 to 75 cen- 
tlmetr~ deep, severely r~trletlug the 
mbveme~tnf deer and" threatening their sur- 
vival by~'~making them "vulnecable topredators 
and starvation. 
By earl~ February, conditions were'so severe 
the mlnk.try was forced to take emergeacy 
m~sures. About ~0 workers have bet~ cutting 
browse imd hauling rd in .  60 toni~e~ so fa r -  
to feed the doer, 
But conditions improved after a mid. 
February thaw, and with only a few ten- 
timetres of snow on the ground, the deer are 
already heading to their summer anges to 
feed. 
With this new freedom, the deer still win- 
tering in the yard are less inclined to dine on 
the bait of grain and browse used to lure them 
into the live traps. 
As a result, the ministry hasn't gained much 
ground in its effort to learn more about the 
nly,We:want to t rapd0es to put on the '~' 
• :'the~ m e  racuo,~llara. .. ,  , so we can track vumenta 
d ur ing[ ' the i.spring and summer,, explains 
.S, tramea~rn./?We want to see how,many fawns 
mey have'[~:fl bow many fawns sur~ve until 
theend of-t~e summer:; 
"The collars can't beput On bucks and fawns 
because.their necks ;wlll grox#..A fa~vi~,S neck 
will n~turalls~,grow larger'as li grows Older and 
a buck's ne~ will exPand uring thee rutting 
season.". " " ' / ' : , . ,  ' • 
Instead, trapped bucks;/md fawns.are being 
0ut .fitted w i th  expandable col0red ~ collars and '- 
plasll~ ear tags. " '  r 
"The colored collars are used mainly to 
monitor the movement "of the deer, We want to 
determine if the deer are feeding in one area 
where the ministry is p~vidlng feed andlthem 
moving on to another..urea. ;We want to 
establish their feeding patterns in the yard," 
says Strathearn. 
She says the viewing program could have an 
impact on .tourism in the area. 
/'That is what we're hoping for. It's another '
drawing, card to attract the .skiers and ice 
fishermen. 
' "We're alsohoping it will give us a chance to I 
get our ideas, about-~ (wildlife) management 
across to people and'~xplald to them why we 
have to manal~e them, why they live where they 
do and why' hunting isn't such" a bad thing." . 
Thatcher wants leak stopped 
(AP) --. Nigel Lawson, the classified ii~0rmaflon." :": The liberal" Guardian, Budget details are among. 
Conservative chaneelloroftheexchequer, Lawson had been asked often a sharp critic'of Prime the most closely' guarded 
,= ,  
3 '  
LONDON ~ Britain's 
~=government has asked told the House of Commons 
:police to find out if someene in a written statement 
:in the Treasury leaked Wednesday, 24 hours after 
budget secrets to The presenting the  annual 
iGuardlan ewspaper, which budget,• that a police in- 
virtually outlined the new vestigation was under way 
by Conservative MP John Minister Margaret That. 
Browne, secretary of the cher'spolieies, predicted in 
party's finance committee, its March 1 issue almost all 
what steps he could take to.  the: "main measures df 
"deal with the leak of some Lawson's first budget', down 
of his budget measures to to the 15-per-cent sales tax 
'budget 1½ weeks before it into a "suspicion of The Guardian before March on fish 'n' chips and other 
• was announced, unauthorized isclosure of 1." hot.takesutfocds. 
/Flynt orders Reagan contract 
BUTNER, N.C. (AP) -- Hustler magazine Publisher Flynt is confined to a wheelchair after being paralysed in
• :l.;arry Flynt says he has put out s contract on the life of an assassination attempt :six years ago., Prosecutors 
,'.~:President Reagan, and would kill him personally "if I can recently said they believe Joseph Paul Franklin, an avowed 
~ever get anywhere close to him." racist and coh~vlcted killer, committed the crime because 
:' Flynt, serving a 15-month sentence for contempt of court Hustler magazine showed photos of biracial couples. 
; in federal prison in Buther, made death threats against Fiynt also told:Cable News that a tape he playedto 
~.!Reugan nd two federal Judges involved in his case in an reporters lastOetober at hisBei Air, Calif., mansion pur. 
'~:interview broadcast Wednesday by Cable News Network. 'purSing to be a conversation between automaker John De 
'~g that I will confess on tape, and I hope you're Larean and a key government informant.was  fake. De 
:,~,',,~-,m t have confessed•to putting out a Contract on • Lorean.in on trial on charges of conspiring to smuggle 
~'~Prealdent Reagan's life," Flynt told reporter Larry Woods.' cocaine. • ' 
::'i "I want o kill him, I'M kill that so n Of a bitch'if I can ever 
.y!gotanywhere @lose to him." Flynt's contempt conviction stems from court ap- 
pearances in connectlon with the DeLorean.ease, , ~ 
:; Asked.about .the ~omment~, Mlk~ Tarr, a Secret Service Flynt admifled his disruptive behavior has made his stay .~;'spok~man, said today "we're certainly aware o1 what Mr, 
!;Flynt said and we're going to investigate It, We take any at Bather more difficult, 
.!;threat against he president seriously." "I just got 152 days in thehole (solitary confinement~ for 
:. In the intervlew, Flynt sald he has threatened to,,kill ,half hitting a freak betwesn.the yes.with an orange and 
=.[a dozen federal employees" at the Butner prison, throwing a Bible at a lieutenant,'; he .told Cable' News. . . I 
i: Indian reserve contaminated Police 
OTTAWA (CP, - -  The St. Regis Mohawk reserve near just such a ' lateacy period' before coming symptomatic or '. N . e  w S 
:Cornwall, Oat,, is contaminated by industrial flouride otherwise detectable," says the stud~, which recommends.- . . . . .  
~pollution but there is no indication it is the direct cause of that monitoring be eontifiued on Individuals with high • I 
"any health problems, ays a federal study released today, flouride levels. .TERRACE-- On. Wed-. 
~.~ The $1.6-milllon study found some Indians on the reserve 
While the study C0neludes that long-term health problems i '.nesdny,'.March 14, at ap- 
~pollutionlhad elev ted levels °f ftourldein theirbl°ed as a result ° f f r o m  the-Reynolds Metals Co., aluminium appear unlikeiy, it leaves nn doubt that the Reynolds plant'  .motorProximatelYvehicle5:15and aP'm'singlea 
,.reduction plant in nearby Maose~a, N.Y., says a summary - ha8 polluted the reserve with flouride and possibly a / pedestrian were involved in 
iof the study released by the federal Health Department.. number of other pollutants. ~ *an accident. 
i~ Some Indians on me sprawling reserve on the St. FOUND IN.FISH ~ The incident occurred 
~Lawrence River have health conditions that include joint , Earlier studies have found the presence of m~reury, near theeustentrance tothe 
i.problems, shortness of breath and outgrowths of bone, but inirex and cancer.causing pelycldorinated byphe~als Skesna Mall when. a car 
!i.there is no "clearly demonstrated relationship between iPCBs) in fish in the St, Lawrence, says a news release by struck a female bicyclist, 
~lilness and exposure," says the study, led by Dr. Irving 
resulting in her being taken 
. ~=S~.llkoff of. the Mount. Siam School of Medicine in New York. the Health Department. ' to. Mills Memorial Hospital 
I';!F The failure to detect any link between health problems However~ just volume one of the study dealing only with" with undetermined injuries. 
~and the pollution "does not preclude the possibility that flouride, was released today. She was later released 
secrets becauso;.lsaks can 
affect the markets. 
One of The Guardtan's 
diselosures, forecasting an. 
endof ~x relief on new life 
insurance, led to a rush to  
b~y new pallcies before the 
budget day :dead~e. 
GOT DRAFT COPY? " 
"It appeared as if The 
Guardian had .received an 
initial draft of the budget 
proposalS, a document 
acqesslble to only a small. 
number of Treasury of- 
ficials," Bi'ittsh's d0mesti~ 
Press Association news 
agency reported W~'d- 
nesday. 
Peter Preston, ~tor of 
.The Guardian, said: 
"Journalists' sources are 
confidential and so we are 
r ' [. eelly Saying nothing about 
this." . ..... 
He would not say if the 
March I story was baaed on 
inspired guesswork or 
reliable information. 
.~ . , ,  . . . - ?  • . . . .~  • . . . " ; :  
• " " ' : '  '~, , "','." .','! ~,'~, Lq'~.:~... " ~" ~r'~ ~'"" ~ . . . . .  ' ": ' : - '  
Promoting theirhotels and the travel Industry Brenda "Kirkbride (sifting 
left) • of The Dominion Hotel in Victoria and Colene Wotherspoon, 
representing the Century Plaza Hotel in Vancouver and~Alan"Clogg 
(middle, back row) were in town briefly to meet with the local travel 
Industry and corporate' customers from the northwest.. C,P. Air and Air 
B.C. sponsor~l a"draw for 'a weekend fll~ht*for two :.to :Vancouver or 
Victoria with accommodati0n at either One of thE= hotels. Colleen Forrest, 
of Terrace Travel, won the prize and will be flying down to Victoria. ,The 
prize is worth approximately $800. Looklngon are GeorgeClark and Cece 
Moore, co-owners of Terrace Travel. 
"EOPLIE . . . . .  out !. . . . .  
. I f  you can't say no to the king and queen Explorer's Club after being.told the  menu 
of Spain, just say, ~'Manuna." at its anneal dinner included hippopotamus 
Lions Boyd, Canadian classical guitarist, steaks and lion meat. " ' 
was asked to play for King Juan Carlos and . While the prince, 62, didn't attend "the 
queen Sofia in Ottawa on the samenlght as dinner, he was "appalled by the exhibition' 
a scheduled concert in Frederlctor~: of bad taste' '•and •has/quit th@ club,. 
Boyd declined the.invitation, but said she: • Buckingham Palace'codirmed this.week. 
would entertain the royal pair after a - -  " . . . . . .  
luncheon today at the pash King Edward - Mr. T, star of the televisionseries.The A 
Hotel in Toronto. Team, has. been named by a California- 
" 'based Christian hlmior, magazine as 
Will the real Dolly Partan please stand up ~ "Theol~glsn'of the Year." " '.' .;. 
- -o r  bend over, or lift weights? //' : The Current issue of Wlttenburg Doo'r,a 
" The 37-year-old country singer says, yes, .'" blmonth]y~'j0~.nal tiiat pokes fUn at the 
s hewill. It'spartofanewfitn.e~sr0utinead folbles0f ~ertean: Chmtianity, said i t  
shestrives to trim down to a flgure of 40.20 ., singled out Mr . .T  .for ~!'pro~0und'; " 
36. theological insights '~0n the:.-splritual 
• She says she avoids jank'foed and her.' 
workouts include stretching, and lifting 
weights. They have nothing to do with 
"those Jane Fends things," which she Says 
significance of gold Jewelry," which he ,' 
outlined in a recent interview on a Christian 
television talk show. . - •  
human illness resulting from exposures to stack emissions The final study will attempt to determine the combined; shortly after and police are 
might become clinically evident within thenext two to three effects of flouride and the three other chemicals on: ,..continuing the " in-. 
decades," says the conclusion of the study, residents of the reserve, which straddles the Ontario/i, vestigation..Police did not 
'"A number of diseases, ineiudingmany cancers, require Quebec and New York state borders. ;' release her name, 
i y Safewa's Annlvena  Sellab.ratio:n, 
"I wear jewelry for two reasons," the 
are "too.hard for me." . . . . .  ,, • magazthe}quoted.him saying. One, I can 
If her plan works out, abe may. open afford iL Two, because when my ancestors' 
fitness camps around th@ country, she Said were brought ever here from Africa, .they 
in an interview ith Ladles' Home Journal. " were' ~hackled in chains. . . . .  
"But ,I've changed those shackles i n to  
Prince PhHlp, husband of Qde~'n gold, which symbolizes the fact that l~r. T 
Elizabeth and president of the World is.stlllaslave,nnlymyprlcetagls.hlgher.. 
Wildlife Fund, has resigned his mem. Also,'l~vea'ralotofgoldbe~ausolservea. 
! 
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Prices o fhd lvo  
111 Mar. 17, llPlkl 
in your I r ind ly ,  
cour leous  Ter race  
Sa feway  Store .  
WHILE  STOCKS LAST  
NORAINCHECK$ ....... ~, ~ ,  • - - - -  
CANADA B A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D  
